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EPWORTH LEAGUE

Ж AND QUEEN THE POPE IS DEAD ! Telephone 1555 St, John, N. B., July 15th,BOSTON 1903.

Closed Its Annual Convention at 

Detroit—Greatest in Its History. Facts That Count. |
IT IS A FACT that we sell 

house in St. John.
... ?T.^S Ар80 A FACT, that this business has had a larger increase

pri„

Have you seen thè Suits we are selling at

* Щ

УAre Paying a State Visit to 
Ireland.

LETTER.Detroit, місь., 
seven meetings tonight, all well at
tended, the gixtyi annual convention ot 
the Bpworth League, which has been 
the greatest and most successful in 
the League’s history, came to a close. 
Denver was decided upon for the next 
convention.

Passed Two Weeks in Valley of
of Death.

Clothing cheaper than, any othew,July 19.—with Shadow
♦ ♦

* X

Mosquito Plaque at 
the Shore and 

Country Re
sorts.

1Their Majesties Expect to Reach 

Kingston at Nine o’clock (hls 

Morning — Cheered at 

Every Point v.

The same programme was followed
Ad-

V
at all of the meetings tonight, 
dressas were made on three subjects— 
Christ,Our King, His Conquering King
dom, and My Place in the Army, fol
lowed by a "Waiting hour for the de
scent of the Holy Spirit.”

The official resolutions of the 
ventlon were also adopted by each 
meeting.'"’ They were la part as fol
lows:

"The Young Methodism of North 
America, as represented in this 
vention of more than 20,000 delegates, 
reflects the spirit and voices the senti
ment of two millions of Epworthlana.

“We rejoice in the continued growth 
and increasing usefulness of the young 
people’s societies of the churches.

"As in the past, we stand for the 
broadest Christian fraternity.

“We stand for a present, an abun
dant and a conscious salvation, as es
sential to that power of witnessing 
which wins men. We thus send out 
to the young hosts ot our united Meth
odism this appeal for prayer, a plead
ing of the promises of the open book 
for a revival which mean to the twen
tieth century what the revival of Wes
ley was to the eighteenth century and 
to the world.

“To remain Ignorant or Indifferent In 
the cause of missions Is to sin against 
light and to ignore thé will of God. 
The gigantic Iniquity of the Anglo- 
Saxon race Is a fostering of the mon
strous traffic In intoxicants. We be
lieve the complete disenfranchisement 
of the business will abolish dangers 
that threaten us and clear up problems 
that perplex us.

“We regard the Christian Sabbath as 
the bulwark of defence for our Chris
tian institutions.
Sabbath endangers everything of Im
portance to the church of God.

“We are citizens and patriots as well 
as Christians. Hence we record our
selves as upholders of law and order 
always and everywhere, as against all 
lawlessness and. unlawful violence.”

$5.00, 6.00, Î.50. 8.00Л8.50, 9.00 and 10.00 ?Cardinal Oreglia is Now Head of the Church,
Pending the Election of a Successor to Leo XIII

і •-
Store open every evening till 8 O’clock. Friday till 10 July and August. Close Saturday at 1 during

con- J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING and CLOTHING,
199 Union Street, St. John, N. BL

4-Is the Late Pope’s Exact Antithesis.і than was expected. In many sections 
the crop is fully up to the average, al
though some districts 
small.

Among recent deaths of former 
vlnclaliats were the following: In
Chester, July 18. Mrs. Frances G.___
nelly, wife of George R. Donnelly, for
merly of St. John: in Charlestown, 
July 16, Mrs. Jennie Sinnott, wife of 
William Liinnott, aged 40 years, for
merly of St. John; in Brookline, July

^’eV- H. Street, Anglican rector 
of Campobello; in Worcester, July 14, 
Maggie O., daughter of William R. 
Cole, aged 10 years, formerly of Pic- 
tou, N. S.; in Brookline, July 17, Hardy 
Muirhead, aged 24 years, native of 
Nova Scotia; in this city, Capt. Pat
rick Britt, aged 78 years, native of St. 
Andrews, N. B.

The spruce lumber situation here re
mains much the same as described a 
week ago. The light supply and the 
uncertainty as to the additions likely 
to be made to it during the summer 
keep the tone of the market fairly 
Arm, although the demand Is rather 
lighter, If anything, than usual at this

con-
1 BIGAMYLONDON, July 20,—King Edward 

and Quen Alexandra, accompanied by 
Princess Vlcorla and their suites, left 
London at 1 p. m.- today for Ireland.

report the yieldt

HifTr! (pro-
Dor-
Don-

[For sketch of hie holiness, etc., 
page 8.J

ROME, July 20,—Pope Leo XIII. Is 
gathered In front of Bucking- fdead. The last flicker of life expired 

ham palace and along the route to 1 at 4 minutes past 4 o’clock this after- 
Euston station and enthusiastically 
cheered their majesties, who drove to 
the depot In semi-state landaus escort
ed by a detachment of the househld 
cavalry. The King wore the uniform 
of an admiral.

Elaborate arrangements were made 
for the comfort of the distinguished 
travellers. The departure platform was 
closed to the public and the royal train 
was beautifully decorated. Amid the 
cheers of the people ringing In their 
ears the King and Queen left London 
at 6 p. n>. for Holyhead, where the 
royal yacht is awaiting their majesties.
They expect to reach Kingston at 9 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

The royal train arrived at Holyhead 
at 6.03 p. 
celved at
mirai Lord Charles Beresford, the 
municipal authorities and the com
manding officers of the fleet. Addresses 
were presented and the party embark
ed for Kingston.

kneeling, all awaiting the awful 
ment of dissolution.

Profound silence reigned in the 
Pope’s bedroom, only broken by the 
doctors rising to render their expiring 
patient more comfortable, by the sobs 
of the ever faithful valet, Plo Centra, 
or the murmured

see ^ >-* >mo- - 4

Str. Calvin Austin Had a 
Rough Experience Sun- 
day Morning on Her . 

Trip from St

Though the day was gloomy, large 
crowds c. H. Merrill Has One Wlfet[ 

Too Many.noon and the pontiff now lies at rest.
The period of over two weeks that 

Pope Leo passed In the shadow of 
death was no less wonderful than his 
life. His splendid battle against death 
was watched the world over with sym
pathetic admiration, and ended only 
after a, "series of tremendous efforts to 
conquer the weakness of his aged 
frame by the marvellous will power of 
his mind. The pleuro pneumonia with 
which his holiness had been suffering 
was scarcely so responsible for his 
death as that Inevitable dJcay of tissue 
which ensues upon ninety-three years 
of life. The tested steel which had 
been bent so often before human ills 
was bound to break at last. Tonight 
the emaciated and lifeless frame which 
held so brave a spirit lies on the bed 
In the Vatican beside which almost all 
the world has prayed.

Tomorrow the sacred college of car
dinals will assemble for the Impressive 
ceremony of officially pronouncing 
Pope Leod dead: After this sad func
tion has been performed the body will 
be taken to the small throne room ad
joining the death chamber, where It 
will be embalmed. The funeral cere
monies will extend over nine days, the 
remains being removed to the cath
edral of St. Peter, where they will lie 
In state. The ultimate resting place 
of the dead pontiff will be in the mag
nificent basilica of St. John the 
Lateran.

prayers of Mgr. 
Flfferi, the papal confessor, himself 84 
years of age, who had to be assisted 
to the bedside. Softly he recited the 
prayers for the dying, the pontiff at 
one moment appearing to follow them 
as though conscious of what was tran
spiring, but he could not speak. Then 
the dying Pope murmured something 
to himself. In which those bending over 
him heard the words “Father,” “Moth
er.”

?
Arrested Here Yesterday on a Warrant1 

from St. Stephen—Was Work- . 

ing In the Globe Office.John.
Finally the Pope was asked to bless 

his nephews and all the others present. 
He attempted to raise himself, and the 
extreme emaciation of his person, cov
ered with a fine nightshirt, was rend
ered more pronounced by the surround- 
inge,

It was a most solefcm moment. The 
head of the pontiff? with Its wljite 
skull cap, no whiter than the fringe of 
silver hair, rising above the crimson 
coverlet, his hand raised in the fami
liar gesture of benediction, the kneel
ing assemblage, being too earnestly ab
sorbed In deep affliction,

’ and weeping to even make 
ment.

A telegram was received by Chief ol.‘ 
Police Clark Saturday afternoon from < 
N. Marks Mills, attorney at law, 08 ■ 
St. Stephen, to arrest Jay c. Merrill m ' 
?rln4tr„ Ь7 trade> belonging formerly 1 
to Philadelphia, and Wanted on the" 
charge of bigamy. The despatch was! 
handled over to Deputy Chief Jenkins. I 
who"immediately set out to locate the?

He succeeded in making thei 
arrest at 11.30 o’clock yesterday foreV 
noon in the Globe job printing 
He was escorted by Deputy 
and Detective Killen

New Brunswick and P. E. Island Men 

Honored—Presentation to Bishop 

Cameron of Antlgonlsh—Recent 

Deaths of Former Provinciales— 

The Lumber and Fish Markets.

Their majesties were re- 
e pier head by Vice Ad-% season. Some mills have shut down, 

and should the dry spell continue it is 
predicted prices will be advanced no
ticeably. There Is a gradual tendency 
on the part of sellers to take a firmer 
view of the situation. Ten and 12 Inch 
dimensions are yet held at $21; 9 inch 
and under, $19; 10 and-12 Inch random 
lengths, ten feet and up, $20.50 ; 2x3, 
2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7, and 3x4, 10 feet and 
up, $17.50; all other randoms, 9 inch 
and quder, 10, feet and up, $18 to 18.60; 
б inch and up merchantable boards, 
$17; matched boards, $18.50 to 20- 
boards, $13 to 14. Laths, although 
particularly active, are steady, and 
some mills for 1 5-8 
even more than the quoted prices here. 
By far the greater number of the 
transactions are at prices within the 
range of the quotations. For 11-2 inch, 
$3 to 3.10 is asked, and for 1 5-8 Inch, 
$3.15 to 3.25. Cedar shingles are quiet 
and easy at the recent decline. Extras 
are worth $3.40 to 3.50; clears, $2.90 to 
3; second clears, $2.25 to 2.40; extra No. 
1, $1.50 to 1.75. Only two cargoes' came 
from the provinces last week They 
totalled 237,147 feet of lumber.

The supply of mackerel here is not 
large and all arrivals are easily dis
posed of. Some of the fish,which 

.caught some time ago, are not of the 
best quality, but last sales of salt 
mackerel, rimmed and plain, counting 
about 160
$16.75. Some of the recently caught 
flsh show considerable improvement in 
quality. The fleet are now scattered 
alonfc the shore from Cape Cod to the 
Bay of Fundy. The receipts froth the 
provinces amounted to 1,782ybSrrèls, all 
of which were large .riprfned threes. 
Fancy flsh are quoted at $20 'to 21 a 
barrel, with shore No. 1 at $19 and 20. 
Some Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia flsh are arriving. These count 
about 140 to the barrel, and sell at 
$13.76 to 15.00.

To desecrate the

ST. ANDREWS NEWS. ti f man.
veneration 

a move-ST. ANDREWS, July 19,— Mrs. R. 
M. Hazen and Miss Hazen of St. John 
are guests at Miss Mowat’s, the Elms. 
Julius T. and Mrs. Whitlock of St. 
Stephen, drove to town Saturday af
ternoon; they are also at the Elms.

Geo. J. Clarke, M. P. F,, was In 
town today.

A Raymond & Whitcomb party, 
John W. Gay conductor, arrived by the 
C. P. R. last night. They were driven 
to the Algonquin ajrd registered as fol
lows:
Miss Магу B. Storrs, John G. Storrs, 
Mrs. Robert Morris, Mrs. J. M. Gavin, 
M. O. Gavin, Mrs. L. W. Weston, Mrs. 
E. C. Curtis, Mrs L. W. Wise, Miss 
Catherine A. Clarke, Mrs. S. Kanen- 
bley, Mrs. Wm. E. Williams and Mrs. 
Agnes Arnold.

Morning and evening service was 
conducted in All Salats’ Church b 
Revs, Charles Ketchutn and C 
Sills.

rooms,.
Jenkins 

to the central, 
police station, where he remained un-4 
til last evening, when he was taken1 
to St. Stephen in charge of Provincial 
Constable John W. Bailey. His prelim-*) 
mary examination will begin 
Stephen today.

Upon being arrested the prisoner 
said that he was the

The doctors again examined the 
dying father and this time found that 
he was at the extreme limit of his 
powers of respiration.

THE OLD WORLD’S CROPS out
not \

His eyes be- ^ (From CTtir Own Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, July 19,—This is the dull-san to become dull and clouded, and 

Leo ЗОНІ entered Into the real agony 
of death.

The last conscious act of the pontiff 
his eyes towards the 

great crucifix on the wall, after which 
he suffered from a paroxysm of chok
ing, during which he passed away.

Then the silence of the awe-stricken 
assemblage was broken by the 
ous, solemn voice of Cardinal Seraflno 
Vannutelli, the grand penitentiary, in
toning the requiem aeternam (rest 
ternal).

This was the sicral for an outburst 
of tears am’ '-1 of, we-ping
which could no longer be

inch are askingAs Given Out by the U. S. Department 

of Agriculture.
at St.est season of the year In town. There 

is no activity anywhere, except at the 
summer resorts and most branches 
of business report a decidedly slack 
trade. A large part of the city’s 
lation i% absent, and all the visitors 
who have been here attending 
tions have departed, 
has been cool throughout.

!
jwas to turn man whose name 

was in the warrant, but he neither af-i 
firmed nor denied that he was guilty! 
of bigamy. He is a man 39 years of 
age, five feet seven inches in height, ' 
and weighing about 135 pounds. Hrf 
wore glasses, and had iron grey hair. , 

Merrill, whose right name is Johnl 
Charles Merrill Hoff, worked for many 
years as a printer in Philadelphia. In; 
1891, March 4th, he married his firsts 
wife, Mary Augusta Merrill, a native2 
of Indiana, under the name of J. c. 
Merrill. The couple lived together izxjl 
Philadelphia until early in March ol 
this year, 
band and went

WASHINGTON, July 19.—The for
eign crop report at the department of 
agriculture, based on advices received 
by the foreign statistical agent of the 
department at London as late as July 
1, is In brief as follows :

In Russia meteorological conditions 
have been in the highest degree fa
vorable, for the development of cereal 
crops I* most part of European Rus
sia, and harvest prospects are consid
erably inaproired, even in regions where 
conditions at the beginning of spring 
were unfavorable. In Germany a 
great improvement in all the winter 
cereals, particularly in winter rye, has 
been shown the past month. Only an 
approximately^, good medium harvest 
of the spring crops in Austria is to be 
counted on at best. Maize promises 
well there. In Hungary, unless there 
is more improvement before harvest, 
rvhich is hardly expected, this year’s 
outturn of the cereals will fall consid
erably below that of 1902, the deficien
cy in the case of wheat being about 
IB 1-2 per cen

Geo. D. Storrs, Mrs. Storrs,
popu-

Pope Leo’s final moments were 
marked by that same serenity and de
votion and when he was conscious, 
that calm intelligence which is associ
ated with his 25 years pontificate. His 
was no easy death. An hour before he 
died, turning to Dr. Lapponi and his 
<$fcvcte<£ valét, Plo Centra, r.r mi.r- 
mured : “The pain I suffer Is most 
terrible.” Yet, his parting words were 
not of the physical anguish that he 
suffered* but were whispered benedic
tions upon the cardinals and his ne
phews, who knelt at the bedside.

Of this supreme moment, Dr. Lap
poni gives an impressive description. 
He said :

“Death occurred through exhaustion, 
although in the last two hours Pope 
Leo made a supreme effort to gather 
together all his energies. He succeed
ed in recognizing those about him by 
the sound of their voices, as his sight 
was almost entirely lost. Still he 
made a marvelous display of his 
ergy, and even hia death was really 
grand. It was resigned, calm and 
serene. Very few examples can be 
given of a man of such advanced age 
after so exhaustive an illness showing 
such supreme courage in dying. The 
pontiff’s last breath was taken exactly 
at four minutes past four. I approach
ed a lighted candle to his mouth three 
times, according to the traditional 
ceremonial and afterwards declared 
the Pope to be no more. I then went 
to inform Cardinal Oreglia, the dean 
of the sacred college, who immediately 
assumed full power and gave orders 
that the Vatican be cleared of all curi
ous persons having na right to be 
there. Contemporaneously the car
dinal instructed Mgr. Righi, master of 
ceremonies, to send the Swiss Guards 
from the Clementine hall to close all 
the entrances to tne Vatican and dis-

sonor- conven-
The past week

A ratheren- Iremarkable feature of the season here 
thus far has been the almost complete 
absence., of thunder and -lightning. In 
some places in New England there has 
not been an electric stol-m this year*. 
The shore and country 
tinue to complain of 
nuisance, whibh 
worst for many years, 
plague has been under 
at Washington^ but the 
experts seem to be at a loss to know 
how to deal with it. As a result of 
the pest, the demand for joss sticks 
(a slowly burning incense preparation, 
made by the Chinese) has been 
usually large.

For the first 
Rhode

% were
repressed, all 

the kneeling prelates and others kiss
ing the dead hand. x

Outsdie the death chamber expecta
tion was intense, but the sight of the 
sorrowing facts of those

was sufficient, without words, to 
announce the sad news, which was not 
long in spreading throughout Rome’ 

The occurrences in the death cham
ber immediately following the Pope’s 
demise were of impressive solemnity. 
Couriers had been dispatched to 
mon those who are delegated to 
form the first religious offices toward 
the dead Pope, and soon the chanting 
of the Franciscan monks was heard 
as, two by two in coarse brown habits 
and sandaled feet, they proceeded to 
the room in which Leo lay dead. Fol
lowing them came the noble guard to

Lady Van Horne and Miss Addle 
Van Horne arrived from Montreal by 
C. P. R. on Friday.

Mr. Dexter, manager of the cotton 
mill, Milltown; Mrs. Dexter and guests 

down river oif Saturday for a 
sail in Mr. Dexter’s steam yacht. They 
made a short stay in St. Andrews.

A milch cow owned by Mrs. MeCon- 
bey was fou 
day, suppos

to a barrel, were made at Mrs. Merrill left her hu»J 
on a three weeks’ vi^itf 

to her parents in Indiana. For about# 
a year before she went on this visit 
a Miss Fanflje B. Milligan, a native? 
of Bailey, Charlotte county, had reA 
sided with the Merrills as a prfvaW 
lodger. She was in the employ qf the 
C. P. R. telegraph at Philadelphia, AÏ 
few weeks before Mrs. Merrill wfcnt onf 
her visit, Miss Milligan left the Mer$ 
rill homestead, stating that she/lntendJ 
ed going on a visit to her -parepteS 
whom she said lived In Massachusetts^ 
When Mrs. Merrill returned from hеЯ 
visit it was to find a notice oit “T 
Let" in the windows, the house close 
up. th<F furniture and fixings sold an 
her husband gone, none knew whlthei 
Mrs. Merrill Immediately set out on j 
determined search for

resorts con- 
the mospuito 

appears to be the 
The mosquito 
consideration 

government

leaving the
room

X dead in the pasture to- 
to have been killed by 

eating poison, that had been spread on 
the field in the early spring to kill 
foxes, ether cows In this neighbor- 

from the 
This reckless way of 

spreading poison on pasture 
ought to be stopped.

John S. Magee had tit* pleasure ten- 
day of a visit from his son, John B. 
and grandson, Mauriçe, of Moncton.

Today has been disagreeably cold, as 
well as wet, rain falling all day.

sum-
per- un-

time in its history. 
Island is to have a "British 

day” on Saturday, Aug. 1. All the Brit
ish societies In the state, besides other 
organizations, are to take part, 
societies will 
George, Caledonians, Scottish Clans, 
Welshmen, Canadian clubs, etc. In all 
29 organizations will be

hood have recently died 
same cause.nj. Most of the Bulgarian 

crops are repôrted In very good condi
tion. Storms and floods have caused 
extensive damage to crops and vine
yards In Italy. In France the estimat
ed area of winter wheat Is 681,724 acres 
less than In 1902. A marked improve
ment In wheat and other 
curred there during June, and the 

Generally
favorable reports come from Denmark. 
In Great Britain the wheat 
everywhere somewhat lower and hard
ly can come up to an average yield. 
Advices to the department from the 
government of India Estimate the total 
wheat crop harvested there 
spring of 1903 at ф0,261,104 bushels, 
against a yield of 2^6,370,890 bushels in 
the previous year. /

The market is very 
firm, both here and abroad. New cod
fish are reported scarce on account of 
bad weather, and prices are high 
when compared
The quotations out of the vessels 
$3 to 3.35 for large, and $2.50 to 2.76 
for medium. Commission houses and 
Jobbers quote large shore and Georges 
at $6.26 to 6.75; medium, $6.25 to 5.75: 
large dry bank, $5.75; medium, $5.50; 
large pickled bank, $5.50 to 5.75; 
diurn. $5 to 6.50. 
ring are coming forward from the pro
vinces, but the market shows litttle 
change as yet. Large split, old, are 
held at $7 to 7.50; medium at $5 to 6, 
and new herring, $6 to 6.50. 
lobsters are steady and unchanged. 
Wholesalers asked $3.50 to 3.76 for 1-lb. 
flats, and $2.40 to 2.60 for 1-lb. up-*- 
rights. Live lobsters are in fair 
ply, but still hold firm at 18c. Boiled 
are worth 20 cents.

en-
lands

The
include Sons of St. with former years.

watch over the pontiff’s remains, 4he 
brilliancy of their uniforms contrast
ing strikingly with the sombre attire 
of the quaintly garbed monks and the 
solemn dignity of the chamber itself. 
Two noble guards took up "positions at 
the foot of the couch and stood there, 
rigid and silent as statues, with swords 
drawn and reversed.

The body lay exactly as it was at the 
moment of the Pope’s last

are

her missingl 
husband and since the last of Marcfl 
she has searched diligently aid at lasfl 
located him at the home of Miss Mil-' 
ligan’s father in Bailey, Chariot!*! 
county. She learned that on May 80t'hj 
1903, Fannie B. Milligan and Jay r$ 
Merrill were united In marriage at SB 
Stephen. Mrs. Merrill’s spouse, wheal 
he saw the turn matters ha» Чакеп 
left for parts unknown, while hlS firs! 
Wife retailed counsel and instituted 
proceedings against him for bigamy 
The police say that Merrill caipa to 
St. John about July 6th and sincé'&aâ 
tifne he has boarded and worked at hli 
vocation as a printer. Thè warrant 
for Merrill’s arrest was swtafe rtfl 
before Justice of the Peace lieiili- AI 
Mills of St. Stephen.

represented.
The Ancient and Honorable Artillery 

Company of Boston has received word 
that the Ancient and Honorable Ar
tillery Company of London will set 
sail for this city on the steamer May
flower at Liverpool, Sept. 23. The vis
itors will arrive here Oct. 2. 
guests will be given a rousing wel

come and will be lavishly entertained. 
It is expected they will visit Canada 
before they return, 
will be in command of Lieut. Col. the 
Rt. Hon. the Earl of Denbigh. The 
visit is in return of one made by the 
Boston Ancients to London four

crops oc-

crops are now doing well.
CHICAGO OR THE POPULATION ?

Chicago now has a population of 
2,221,000, and we are compelled to admit 
that it is just about as dirty as ever.—- 
Chicago Record-Herald.

me-
New pickled her-

crop is

The
expiring

breath. A white veil was thrown over 
the dead man’s face, while 
the solemn entrance of

in the awaiting 
the Camer- 

lengo, who was to officially pronounce 
the pontiff actually dead.

The gruesome details of* the 
balming will not be performed until 
after the lapse of 24 hours^ Then the 
body will be robed in full pontifical 
vestments for the imposing funeral 
ceremonies.

Canned0. J. McCULEY, M. D. The Londoners

M. R. C. S., LONDON.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OF

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
163 Germain Street.

Office Hours—9 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8.

T. Eugene McCaijthy, a St. John boy 
Who now occupy leading position in 
the Museum Exchange at Boston, is 
In town. Frlendy are welcoming him 
In his old home. !

em- sup-
years

aeo.^It was the Intention of the Lon
don organization to visit this country 
in 1901, but the trip was deferred on 
account of the death of Queen Vic
toria.

miss all persons from the death cham
ber, the body being entrusted to Fran
ciscan penitentiaries."

As tfie senior member of the Sacred
College, Cardinal Oreglia, to whom the The great plazza °” St. Poier’s 
Pope today solemnly* confided the in- aoon a scene ot wild confusion, 
terests of the church, has now become ?rord ot the Pope’s death became 
the exponent of the cardinals until *c"own' although the public had day 
Pope Leo’s successor has been elected. а“вг day expected the tidings, the 
This has brought forth Cardinal Oreg- shock of the actual event 
11a as the striking personality of the the less Profound. Everywhere people

said whispered prayers, while here and 
there were seen Women on their knees 
before

FURTHER DEVELOPMENTSі I

was t.’, *’ Ї ", f

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 20,—-Con* 
siderable Interest is felt here ln"àn ar* 
rest made in St. John today, the ma» 
arrested being expected here on the OÀ 
P. R. tonight .in charge ot John XV® 
Bailey, provincial constable. Late it? 
May C. H. Merrill came here frornf) 
Philadelphia and on May 30th wa3’■ 
united In marriage by Rev. J. C. Rob
ertson of the Presbyterian church a< ; 
Milltown to Miss Fanny Mllligaivi 
daughter of William Milligan, a re-1 
spected resident of Baillie, a villagirf' 
twelve miles from St. Stephen.

On Thurçday last a modest appearing 
lady arrived hère from Philadelphia! 
and commenced a search for her hup- 1 
band, C. H. Merrill. She stated that1' 
while she was visiting her old .home ini 
Indiana her Viusband had sold out all i 
the household property, which she ha$‘ 
bought with her own money, and dis
appeared from the city. She had traced!! 
him down here and had learned that#-' 
he was married to Miss Milligan. Mrs.i 

Miss Milligan 
boarded with her In Philadelphia and

The passengers on the Calvin Aus
tin, which arrived here today on her 
first trip from St. John, had „ 
experience early this morning, 
boat ran Into a stiffHAYING SEASON As

In the Neill Murder Mystery—Brown 
and Wilson Seen Near Scene 

of the Murder.

a rough 
The

.. , blow, and al
though she rolled considerably, she be
haved very well.

was none

Will ''soon be here, and our stock hour. •
The cardinal Is the exact antithesis 

of Pope Leo, having none of the late 
pontiff’s sympathy 
characteristics, fie
Piedtnontese stock, and his ability is 
shown In his haughty and austere 
bearing. He Is not popular among his 
colleagues or the Romans, and his 
brusque manner has earned him the FREDERICTON JUNCTION, July 
title of “the Piedmont bearer." He Is 18.—Word, has been received that Con- 
tall and robust, and his seventy-four ; durtor Wm ,years are shown by the whiteness of! ductor Wm- Hagerman has been per- 
hls hair. His face has the tawny hue manent,y retired from the service of 
of old parchment and Is deeply lined, the C. P. Railway. Although he leaves 
Despite his austerity, the cardinal’s with honor and a pension there is a
learning and piety are universally re- -, ________ .. ,cognized. This is the man who for the f?U"e '"T ln the hearts
time being is practically Pope. It was OI a ' william Hagerman had not an 
he who Issued the orders to clear the enemy ln the world 
Vatican from Intruders and brought 
tranquility out of the confusion Im
mediately following Pope Leo's death.

Iof Two citizens of Cambridge, natives 
of the maritime provinces, were hon- 
cred last week by receiving appoint
ments to important positions. Henry 
D. Yerxa, a native of,York county, 
was appointed by Gov. Bates as mem
ber of the commission which will have 
charge of the work of constructing 
dam across the Charles River.
Yerxa was formerly a member of the 
governor's council, an elective office. 
Henry J. Cunningham was appointed 
chief of police of Cambridge yester
day. Thin new official Is 45 years of 
age and Is a native of Prince Edward 
Island.

Many ot the former residents of the 
Roman Catholic diocese of Antlgonlsh 
are soon to present to Rt. Rêv. John 
Cameron, D. D., bishop of that dio
cese, with a life-like picture of himself 
ln crayon, enclosed In a massive gilt 

-frame. The portrait Is 62 by 60 Inches. 
W. D. Macdonald and Mies Catherine 
Chisholm are the lèaders of the move
ment, and a delegation will leave in a 
day or two for Antlgonlsh with the 
testimonial.

Reports from the agricultural dis
tricts of New England are generally 
of an encouraging nature, largely due 
to the Improved weather conditions. 
It was feared ln June that owing to 
the drought the hay crop especially 
would 
the cro

All sorts of reports were circulated 
about town yesterday with respect to 
new discoveries in connection with the 
murder of Mrs„ Margaret Neill at Lan
caster some months 
seem that there was nothing really new 
in this regard. It Is true that Coroner 
Berryman, who held the inquiry and 
almost fixed the guilt upon two tramps 
and bank robbers, known as Brown 
and Wilson, now serving terms A Dor
chester for a bank robbery afr Gran
ville Ferry, has come Into the posses
sion of further Information which 
proves thkt these men were on the 
afternoon of the day on which the Neill 
woman was killed in that vicinity. Dr. 
Berryman was told by a lady resident 
near the reservoir ln Lancaster that 
she saw the two men, whose photo
graphs were published in a city paper, 
near the corner of the Sand Cove road 
and the road leading to Carleton that 
very afternoon. In addition to this the 
same lady says she catv produce 
other lady residing near by who can 
give important evidence in the direc
tion of showing that the handkerchiefs 
found on the person of one of the pris
oner; Were similar to those bought at 
Fairville by the murdered woman.

Brown and Wilson could be taken out 
of the penitentiary It Is said and tried 
for the murder, and it is stated that 
these witnesses would be ready to go 
on the stand.

the street shrines offering 
prayers for the soul that had Just 
taken Its flight.Waterville Brand Haying Tools and benevolent

cornea from a noble
t ago. It would

- FREDERICTON JUNCTION.Is large and complete. We have found 
that the farmers like this brand of Tools 
better than any other on the market They 
are all made of the very best materials.

In SCYTHES we have:

a
Mr.

!

“SIBLEY” PATTERN, 
“CORNWALL’S CHOICE,” 
“YORK’S SPECIAL,” 
“KING’S OWN.”

SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE .LIST.

і and his friends 
were legion. Everybody. knows theft 
he loved his work as he loved his 
life, and that a nerve running from his 
heart connected him with the Freder
icton branch, and that he would love

Merrill states that

knew that Merrill was married, she 1 
placed the matter ln the hands of N./ 
Marks Mills, who secured his airiest.

In a letter sent by Merrill to Mrs.. 
Merrill while she was in Indiana he ! 
stated that she was pot his legal wife 
as he had discovered another wife liv
ing from whom he had not been, 
divorced but whom he had suppose»1 
was dead.

ROME, July 20.—'The Anal scene ln 
the death chamber was profoundly im
pressive. The Pope’s death having 
been expected since noon, his deathbed 
was surrounded by practically all the 
members of the sacred college now In 
Rome and the whole papal court, while 
the pontiff’s, nephews remained ln the 
papal-library until they received word 
from the doctors which announced that 
hts expiring breath was approaching. 
They they moved silently within the

au
to stay at his post while he could 
stand It. But the fiat has .gone forth 
and all hope that Mr. Hagerman will 
spend the eventide of his life in well 
earned and graceful retirement.

Thomas W. Alexander, who has been 
critically 111, Is improving. —W. H. Thome & Co., Ш, A man carried a 22-foot ladder fro 

, Clayton, Ind., to Belleville, Ind., 
back, a distance of five miles, in

He did not set the laddeir

3an
To sure Headache In ten mlmftsa uae 

death chamber, some standing, gome KUMFQRT Headache Powders.Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods. ruined, but It appears that 
Is turning out much better£ minutes, 

down once.

MUST PAY.
v J

aritime Baptist Convent 
tion Meets Here 

Next Month.

\

.

Free Entertainment to Be Provided*" 

—Has Been too Much Uke 5 

Picnic In the Past
♦ ♦

Marltimd® Baptist convent! 
iich is usually attended by from
300 delegates, will be held In Le__

!Г street Baptist church ln this city, / 
nmenclng on Saturday, August.2&nd, 
10 o’clock, and continuing uotU fh* 
h» Sk
’his announcement was officially 
;de Wednesday by ai leftër^from H, 
Creed of Fredericton, eecretary^of '

! convention.
lutside of the announcement of dates 
I places, the most Important etate- 
nt In the official circular was to the 
set there will be no general tree bll- 
ng of the many delegates. The olr- 
ir says:
The churches of St. John havejolnt- 
ippointed a general committee1! 
ge for the convention, and have not 
lertaken to provide free entertaln- 
at -as heretofore. An announeétfieflt 
ardtng the arrangements will be 
ilished next week. N'o.one church

іе

o ar-

esponslble for a departiffe frorq the 
ctice of offering free entertainment 
the ministers and delegates attend- | 
• the convention. This change his 
in brought about by circumstances.”
hus for the first time delegates ap- 
nted by the various maritime pro- 
clal churches will have to find liv- 

quarters at their own 
inch’s exifènse.

or their 
It is not thought 

і new plan applies to convention of- 
als and clergymen, for It Is abso- j 
ely necessary that they shall be pre- | 
t at all deliberations, and attend the 
9<togs in a serious spirit. I
bt there are always many others— ( 
h, women and young folk—who sad- , 
hbuse the privileges afforded them | 
convention time, and go to the de- j 
hinational parliament ln the same 
rit as they would go on a picnic, at- t 
ding only some of the meetings and j 
the main having a jolly good time !
1er rather false pretences, 
merefore the oft-mooted question of 
Irding delegates Is settled, In this 
t instance at any rate, but whether 
not It will be a fixed principle time 
ne will decide. It is, however, safe 
assume all who attend the coming 
Krention will be delegates full of 
iness and with the best interests of 
denomination at heart, 
was with considerable difficulty the 

>tlst people found a church willing 
entertain the convention this year 
ng to the matter of free entertain- 
it, and the only way out of the dif- 
Ity seemed to be the abolition of 
tultous billeting. St. John could eas- 
make room for the delegates, and —•
six Baptist churches would willing- ” ' 

lo so if it were not that many fam- 
i are out of town.

I

£
R. Inch, superintendent of educa- 

i, gives notice of the arrangements 
ich have been made for the educa- 
k of New Brunswick deaf and dumb 
lute persons, in the school at Hali-

W. de FOREST for over 

lined Its place at the head, 

od Newfoundland *
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\ as=; "VHOW HEPPNER’S 

HERO SAVED 
5W LIVES.

---- 1Д1ranges hereabout, and we knew every 
turn in the ereek and every bend tn 
the hills. This helped us a lot, and 
before long we were far enough ahead 
that we could do some 
(Tightened
we were afraid of the 
fear the lightning would strike, but 
our nippers were all rights and we 
struck right through. ' ;

The main thing we remembered to 
shout was that they mustn't wait to 
save a thing. Several times the peo
ple came out, and while they were 
asking u* what the matter was the 
roar of the cloudburst would tell 
them, and they would climb right out 
for the high ground.

WATER WAS PILING UP.
About fifteen minutes after we left 

Heppner we looked back around a 
turn and saw the water piling up. It 
rose and rose and rose till we thought 
there wasn't any end to It, and then 
it would curl over like tar and away 
she would sweep for another lap. It 
was strange the way It behaved. I’vp 
tried to figure out since how It was 
we weren't oveftaken. It seems as if 
the hail and mud and trees Just 
tangled up into a mass that had to 
come by jerks, but when it did come 
It came all at once. One time we 
looked back and saw a fire right on 
top of the wave. It was a piece of 
a house and burned very brightly for 
a minute, and then puffed out as the 
water rolled over It. We could hear

«earns every now and then.
About six miles on the way to Lex

ington my horse stumbled and threw 
me hard. My knee was sprained and 
It hurt a little to remount. Kelly help
ed me, and as soon as I saw the 
horse could still go, I went along with 
him. But It was hard on the horse, 
for the road was rough and rocky and 
slippery as well. Every now and then 
a big pond of hall and water was in 
the middle of the Way, and the mud 
was fearful.

We got to Lexington all right, and 
warned everybody about the flood that 
was coming down the valley. On the 
way we had warned a good many. 
The water was not far behind us. 
even here, and we had to warn the 
people on the way down the valley to 
lone. Kelly and I kept on and beat 
our horses Into as fast a gait as we 
could. We heard the boom of the flood 
behind us, and It seemed as it it 
would be too bad If all the houses, 
twinkling with lights, were to be 
knocked Into splinters, with the people 
Inside them.

So we kept on, shouting and warn
ing people till we got to Rainey's. Here 
my horse gave up the ghost. It was 
clean worn out, and I got another. 
Then Kelly’and I hit up the pace again 
on the way'to lone, twelve miles away. 
This was really the hardest part' of 
the journey. We were getting farther 
oft from our folks, and it seemed as 
if we must turn back and save them, 
though we knew, of course, that if 
they had not escaped they were dead 
by this time.

At Pettysville we found a lot of peo
ple who didn’t know anything about 
what had happened. It seemed too 
bad to see all the good stock going, but 
we had enough to do to tell the people 
and get them started away without 
driving any cattle or horses. I looked 
back once and saw the water lick up 
some galloping horses as a cat takes 
a mouse. The darkness made it worse, 
for one thought he saw it all the time.

BY THE TIME
we were three miles from lone, Kelly’s 
horse jgave up. He hadn't another 
ounce of strength left In him. So Kelly 
Just made for the top of a hill and I 
kept on into lone. I got there all 
right, but found the railroad operator 
had sent a message in about things at 
Heppner Just bef/ire he was washed 
away and drowned. But I got to the 
telephone and warned people below 
and messengers started out and warn
ed the ranches along the creek. I hadn't 
been there but a very little while be
fore the flood struck lone, but it 
wasn’tr near what it was at Heppner. ’ 
As I watched it come down and saw 
what still was after travelling so many 
miles I thought it must be awful 
above. Then I was taken sort of sick. 
My folks were all up above and I 
thought it must be up to me to get 
back there and see what was to be 
done. But then I knew the people out
side ought to know about it, and pre
sently I fetched a new horse and rode 
to Arlington, where I got pretty soon 
before daybreak.

It’s been a bad thing all around. I've 
lost most of my folks and I’ve lost 
most of my friends. Kelly deserves 
most of the credit for what I did. We 
worked together, and I'm glad we 
saved some. I wish I could have saved 
my own people. I don't know what 
we will do, those of us that are left.
I guess we will build up again and 
choose higher ground. It's hard for us 
to say Just what we could do. Mayjie 
such a thing wouldn't happen again. 
Maybe it would. I don't know why I 
did just what I did, except that it 
seemed to me that it would be better 
if I saved somebody. I thought of a 
lot of, people down the valley. Did I 
think of one especially? Maybe I did. 
But in saving folks who açe in danger 
we don’t choose and pick. If I hadn’t 
done what I did I wouldn’t have 
done what my family would have 
thought I ought to. Anyway, when 
we once got started it would have been 
too bad to give up the race. Kelly 
wasn't any quitter and I ain’t, either, 
when it’s a race.

BLAIR AND THE EDITORS. WHAT THEY THINK.again New Brunswlokers of all shades 
of political opinion can unite in such 
a feeling of unanimity Concerning the 
patriotic endeavors of any political 
leader. We, in this seaboard province, 
admire strength in the men who lead, 
nay, it would be fairer to say we re
fuse to be dominated by ahy but men 
of intense forcefulnesa. And without 
disparagement of any 'of the natural 
successors of the minister of railways, 
none caij hope for the complete sur
render of will which New Brunswick 
liberals offered to the Hon. Mr. Blair 
as the biggest proof of completest con
fidence in ÿls ability, foresight and in
tegrity 

To the

JbuCaçBuy AU REVOIR»

The Opinions of Several Prominent 
Citizen’s on Mr. Blair’s 

Resignation.

Interesting Comment of Provincial 

Papers About His Resignation.
-S
afire

. One thing 
orming and 
e fences, for

us. It was
I

T ♦♦

№ A Pleasant Visit Br 
<to a Close.

MUCH TO HIS CREDIT.
That he has at length resigned his 

portfolio, rather than support the in
famous proposal of the government to 
give the Grand Trunk Pacific grafters 
*80,000,000, is much to his credit. If his 
action shall have the effect of defeat
ing that gigantic steal, this Dominion 
will owe him a large debt of gratitude. 
—Halifax Mall (Con.).

ANOTHER RIGHT OR WRONG.
If Mr. Blair has seen in the arrange

ments which the Grand Trunk desired 
to make with the Government, that 
Portland, Me., was to be made the ship
ping port of Canadian produce to the 
British Isles, we must concede he 
quite right in resigning his important 
position and withdrawing from the 
government. In that event his course 
was directed by a sound national policy.

If on the other hand the question 
solved itself into rivalry between .Hali
fax and St. John, or between any local 
ports, any member who held a seat in 
the government should have higher am
bitions than to make a break in his 
party which may have serious results 
to it.—Fredericton Gleaner (govt.)

HONEST BUT MISGUIDED. '
Governments naturally exist by 

promises, and cabinet ministers 
forced, as the price of their retaining 
portfolios, to yield their individual 
opinions at times for the advantages 
of the whole.

Mr. Blair has honestly arrived at the 
opinion that he cannot yield in this re
spect, and is prepared to pay the pen
alty in the tender of his resignation. 
His ability and integrity are such that 

•all will regret the course he feels him
self compelled to take, but in admiring 
the honesty of his course, there 
many who, like this Journal, believe 
that the best interests of Canada ps a 
whole are associated with the policy as 
a whole to one feature of which he so 
strongly objects.—Moncton Transcript 
(government.)

BOTH RIGHT AND WRONG.
He is constitutionally correct but pol

itically wrong. He has followed Mr. 
Tarte in his withdrawal, but has taken 
more defensible methods in retiring.

This is said to be the only cause of 
dispute, and without explanations it is 
hard to conjecture what other, if any, 
reasons he may have. Mr. Blair’s re
tirement will not affect the government 
or its policy. Naturally his seat in the 
cabinet will be filled by a New Bruns
wick representative. There are several 
able men, but the most prominently 
mentioned is Hon. Mr. Emmersoo. M. 
P. for Westmorland and ex-premier of 
the sister province.—Halifax Recorder 
(government.)

Si ■4.The following expressions of opinion', 
re the resignation of Hon. Mr. Blair 
will be read with interest:

X« 4 w
"tr

\
a

Leslie Matlock Tells the 
Story of His Ride Be

fore the Storm.

HON. WM. PipSLEY, ,
The attorney general said: "The re-? 

slgnation of Hon. Mr. Blair deprives) 
the government of one of -its 'strongest 
members, and it will be fpufid'exceed-; 
tog difficult to fill fils plaftre 4rith any' 
one capable of exercising so potent an|
Influence for the benefit of 
Vince. His management of the depart
ment of railways, Use1 persistent man-,
ner in which he has sought to bring; acted consistently from the first and know Mr. Blair Aid not nnnra» 
the' Intercolonial railway to a high' hI* vlews are ln accordance with a re-| granting of such charter it that 
standard, and his success in making it, solution passed by the board of trade a fact, he considered it went tn ,ь™ 
in every respect a first class railroad,! a‘ a meeting held in January last, that there were reasons for the Г 
has, I have found in conversing with when the board expressed a strong op- ter’s resignation' other than the 
people not only in the lower provinces,! m.1™. favoring the extension of the I. posed paralleling of the т rV k, 
but in Ontario and Quebec as well, won1 P-across the continent through cbn- the G. T Pacific V" Dy
for him great praise. Гїаіа" territory, and further that In He thought thé naTuralwev „

When one considers what a strong! frantmg charters to trans-continental new trans-continental railwav L , 
feeling there has been ln the upper; )iaes that it should be the .policy of the Atlantic was by the St ІоЬгЛхгм 
provinces, particularly in Ontalio, the government not to grant subsidies ley-route, which would bring both Hni * 
against expenditures upon the Inter-і ,land to railway fax and Moncton nearer' to Montreal
colonial, it can be. realised what tre- ^°mpa$f#- buf rather to consider that than the proposed Grand Trunk p m 
mendous efforts Me. Blair must have the rI^ht of way given by such chart- fl6 would do. Mr Blair's 
put forward and how persistently he: era 'was a valuable franchise owned by could not strengthen the liberal narra 
must have argued with His colleagues: Ranged that within and in some sections might weaken it!
to induce them to cessent to the Very a definite terril of year# they would. ® eaken it.
heavy expenditure which has 'been revert to the people if so dertra’d. _ _ TT _ _ -
made to recent years upon the Inter- “Apparently,.Mr. Blair has occupied JHb vUULD NOT 
colonial, and which was absolutely a difficult portion for gome time past. v A
necessary to order to put1 it to proper He has'%l,wayg'beep ready to assist in І ІГР DTO tJUAU
condition. 'every Way in, promoting the interests LlrttL Г1ІО UilVlj,

Witfi regard to the question upon of St, John and equally ready to listen 
which Mr. Blair differed with the prem-* to any suggestions made in the inter- 
ier everyone will realize that the rain- estg of this city, whether these sug- 
ister must have entertained a very;' gestions carile from his own supportèrs 
strong view to induce him to part with. or from those, like myself, who took an 
his colleagues, with whom, as far as Iі active part on" die conservative side 
have been able to learn, his relations in tbe last general election, 
have been of the most agreeable char-і "Mr. Blair has done much during 
acter. Mr. Blair, however, is a man offj the last few years to secure for St. 
strong views, and having made up his John the important position it 
mind that the course which the gov- cupies as the principal winter port of 
ernment intended pursuing would be Canada on the Atlantic coast, and that 
detrimental to the best interests of position is now so well assured that I 
the country, there evidently seemed to do riot think it can be seriously affect- 
him, as an honorable and high-minded ed by his resignation, though we shall 
statesman, no other course open but certainly miss his ready replies to any 
to retire from the government and so information asked for by the board of 
avoid taking the responsibility for a trade, 
measure of,which he could not ap
prove."

In answer to a question of the re
porter as to whether he shared the 
same opinion as Mr. Blair as to the 
policy of the government in connection 
with the proposed trans-continental; 
railway, the attorney general stated 
that as at present advised he was not 
prepared to express a decided opinion, 
but so far as he had been able to study 
the question he had been in favor of) 
the Grand Trunk Pacific building and 
operating a road through the centre of 
the province. He had felt that even 
although it went tfNMoncton as its 
eastern terminus, it would necessarily 
have connection with St, John at the 
nearest available point, and Being very 
much shorter than the Intercolonial, it 
would be more likgly to be successful 
in bringing the products of,.the, „West 
in the winter season to maritime ports.
He also felt that by reason of St. John 
being much nearer to the West than 
Halifax, this" port would be most likely 
to get the freight.

ATof pi
і *eo

■♦■etpurpose.
pie of the province in gen

eral the news of Mr. Blair's retirement 
has fallen with stunning force. Friend 
and foe, liberal and conservative unit
ed ln comment on the dominant power 
of this man of untiring energy whose 
absorption in the furtherance of New 
Brunswick interests has been a char
acteristic feature of his 
tenure of office.

r
Warships Leave Port This Mor 

Admiral Douglas Went Fis 

Yesterday—Some of th 

Officers Played Golf.

of amrGrocer
the pro-

seven years 
We venture to say 

that no such loss has been sustained 
by liberalism as is consequent on the 
retirement of the Hon. A. G. Blair 
from the administration of the railway 
department.

St. John stands to lose the most pow
erful advocate it ever had ln the na
tional council. And the national coun
cil loses the wisdom of a man who will 
ever be regarded as knowing what the 
country wanted and having a singular
ly clear idea as to what was the pro
per course (o pursue.

was«
Ills Horse Was Poor—Gut Across 

Country and Clipped Wire Fences 

as the Lightning Flashed—fell and 

Sprained Knee.

pro-

re- The warships have come and 
The arrival in the port of the 
men-of-war, Ariadne, Retributic 
Tribune, caused quite a stir 
city. Long before the hour at 
they were expected to reach th 
bor hundreds of curious eyes su 
the waters of the Bay of Fundy 
to catch a glimpse of His Ma 
war vessels. Their hearts rose à 
beheld them steaming boldly j 
bay, but disappointment was iJ 

. for them when they learned thj 
would remain outside the harb 
Monday. On Monday about no] 
warships entered the harbor, th 
bune coming to anchor farthest 
channel, then the Retribution ai 
Ariadne.

/
• ♦

FISHER’S WEAK MEMORY.
HEPPNER, Ore., July 8,—By a wild 

ride of twenty-three miles Leslie Mat- 
lock, a young stockman of this county, 
saved the lives of five hundred people 
who were in the path of the flood that 
nearly wiped out this town. Two horses 
fell beneath him, and when he at last 
reached lone, his goal, he was but a 
short distance ahead of the huge 
of hail and water that had wrecked 
the homes .and cost the lives of his 
relatives. He then posted to Arling
ton, arriving there at one a. m„ after 
riding sixty-seven miles in 
hours.

Matlock is still working 
ruins of his relatives' homes, and his 
grim face expresses in this ghastly 
toil the same determination that made 
him the hero of that terrible Sunday 
night. He is the son of De L. Mat- 
lock, who before his death was sheriff 
of Morrow county, 
one of several brothers. One of these 
lost his family, and the second lost 
his own life while the nephew was 
lashing his weary horse along the 
dark road to lone. This young man 
had two sisters in Portland, one Mrs. 
A. A. Roberts, wife of a United States 
deputy marshal, and the other Miss 
Bertha Matlock, who is at present with 
her sister.

Matlock's story of his'ride Is as fol
lows. He gives it with much modesty, 
but in a straightforward manner. He 
is insistent that due credit be given 
Bruce Kelly, his companion on the 
ride.

com
are

A Sample of tbe Men Who Ousted 

Tarte and Blair From the 

Cabinet. TI££i DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
DROVE AWAY HIS RHEUMA
TISM.

The city put on son 
of a holiday appearance and gr 
terest was taken in the 
of our first line of defence.

Yesterday the admiral and si 
bis officers drove out to Ray’s I 
the guests of W. 
party was made up as follows 
Arch. Douglas of H. M. S. Ar 
Captain Spencer Victor Yorke de 
sey of H. M. S. Tribune; Captair 
bert Lyon of H. M. 8. Rétribution 
White, D. О. C.; Col. Jones, 
Barker and J. D. Hazen, M. P. ] 

Yesterday morning an inter 
game of golf was played out al 
links between members of the! 
club and officers of the 
latter won by two holes.

Thé score was as follows: *
E. F. Jones beat Lieut. Mac 

Grieve one hole.
Lient. Underwbod beat Rev. 

Frasa- two up.
E. A. Smith beat Lieut. Вгооз

wave
OTTAWA, July 17,—Hon. Mr. Fisher 

was on the stand before the public 
accounts committee this morning, and 
manifested a remarkable weakness of 
memory in reference to Montreal Her
ald newspaper matters. Fisher 
thought he was one of the charter 
members in the present Herald organ
ization, but was not certain. Associ
ated with him were Robert McKay, 
Hodgson Brierly, Bickerdike, J. N. 
Greenshielda and others. This was be
fore the general elections of 1888. It 
was the re-organization of an old com
pany, and his Interest was merely the 
amount of an old interest. It was a 
good many thousand dollars; he could 
not say how many, nor whether He re
ceived paid up stock or not. He did 
not remember having certificates of 
these shares. He transferred the whole 
immediately after he came into office 
to his brother. No consideration was 
paid. His brother, he believed, is still 
a director of the company. There was 
no understanding with his brother at 
the time of the transfer, which was 
made in Montreal. Mr. Fisher could 
not tell what proportion of stock, as 
coihpared with the whole, he. had held. 
He would try to get more details. He 
could not say what proportion of the 
government advertising given the 
Herald company came from his de
partment, but he would ascertain. He 
did not think any of the census print
ing was done by fhe Herald. He had 
transferred shares to his brother be
cause he thought it better as a minis
ter of the crown not to be interested 
financially, and as the shares were qf 
no value there was no consideration. 
It was possible, but it would surprise 
him to hear that he had aided to more 
than $10,000, but was sure it was not 
*20,000. Fisher doubted if he had any 
book which would, a 
mation. " He roula n 
had aided the paper to the extent of 
*15,000 since he became minister.

“Will you endeavor to ascertain," 
asked Mr. Monk.

“No, I won’t," replied Fisher.
“Why not?"
"Because it would not be accurate 

and would not be of any use,” was the 
answer.

A little spat occurred, Fisher dis
claiming any interest and Monk tak
ing the position that the committee 
would assess his interest according to 
his financial contributions. The en
quiry then adjourned.

represen
Story of W. J. Dixon Has Set the 

Rainy River Settlement Talking.areseven
H. Thorne.noW oc-

over the BARWICK P. 0.; July 17.—(Special) 
—Among the settlers here the cure of 
William John Dixon of Rheumatism 
is causing much talk. The story of 
the cure, as told by Mr. Dixon himself, 
is as follows:

“During the summer of 1901 I had 
an attack of Typhoid Fever, and after 
I got over it Rheumatism set in. I 
had pains in my back and In my right 
hip so bad that I had to use a stick to 
walk and had no comfort in sleeping.

"I could scarcely dress myself for 
nearly two months, and for three or 
four weeks I could not lace my right 
shoe or put my right leg on my left 
knee.

"My brother advisiid me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and after taking 
three boxes I began to walk, do my 
work and lace up my shoes. And the 
best of it is, I have had no Rheuma. 
tism since.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills take the uric 
acid out of the blood and the Rheuma
tism goes with it.

The sheriff was
"I believe that the general opinion 

there is adverse to placing any new 
government trans-continental line or 
any part of such line under the control 
of any railway corporation, whether it 
be the Grand Trunk or another. Such 
corporations are naturaly selfish and 
as pointed out by -Mr. Blair, even if 
running rights were reserved oyer the 
line for other railways, so many diffi
culties could be put in their way by 
the railway holding the lease that it 
would be very difficult and almost im
possible to take advantage of the privi
lege secured.

“Looking at the matter from the 
standpoint of the present conditions of 
Canada it may be wejl that A large 
railway corporation shotild show an ac
tive Interest in providing greater facll- 
ties for the transportation of the pro
duce of the West to the seaboard and 
the markets beyond.

"Looking to the future and the rapid 
development of Vie ’dflmintoh that 
seems likely to take place. It certainly 
seems very questionable if the Grand 
Trunk or any other railway should be 
given such a Con trolling interest in that 
traffic, as it seems probable - would grow 
out of the arrangement which as far 
as we know, has been decided upon by 
the government, and is now opposed by 
Mr. Blair.” :l „

' A A"? STOCKTON, K; Ç.'" : ' f.‘
Mr. Stockton said: "At thin stage"It 

is difficult to express an opinion upon 
jdiAculty^whjLch has arisen between 

Mrtv ..Blair and his colleagues, ...and 
which has caused Mr. Blair’s resigna
tion. I am not yet sufficiently in pos
session of all the facts to form a cor
rect or intelligent judgment, 
reading Mr_ Blair’S letters to Sir Wil
frid Laurier, as they appeared in the 
papers Friday morning, I think there 
is a great deal to be said in favor of 
Mr. Blair’s position as to what the 
policy of the government should be. in 
relation to _ the. Grand Trunjc Pacific 
jSchem^x. and the expenditure of public 
money for purposes of transportation. 
The Intercolonial Railway was guar
anteed, under the terms of the British 
North America AcL, -1^ belongs, to the 
government of Canada, and-.‘should 
continue-to do so. Canada has invested

navy.*

up.
Paymaster Penfold beat G. M< 

two up.
Lieut. Browne beat L. V. N 

seven up.
Capt. Slayter beat C. J. Costeі

up.BY LESLIE MATLOCK.
I lived at the Palace hotel, and I 

was there on Sunday evening. It 
terribly hot and sultry all day. It 
seemed to be getting up a storm and 
I was wondering what would happen 
if it didn’t rain, as we needed it very 
badly. But along about five o’clock 
It got quite dark and the clouds south 
seemed tp be gathering blacker and 
blacker. But still I didn’t think much 
about it. I simply decided it would be 
cooler after it was over, and there 
wasn't much need of taking things too 
swiftly in the heat.

Then it came «toner time «fid We all 
sat down to dinner. It was "so dark 
lights were in order and one of us 
called for them, 
commenced rolling, and before 
minutes had passed the 
something terriffle. Then it began to 
bail. The hailstones were as big as 
chestnuts and most of us went out on 
the front porch to see it. Just 
really got settled to watching something 
happened. I don’t know Just what It 
was, but we all looked up, and there 
U was coming down the creek. It 
was about twenty feet high and it 
licked at the walls and banks of the 
gully so we could see it even in the 
darkness caused by the storm.

The minute I saw it I knew it 
all off with Heppner. A big piece of 
ham wobbled on the top of the thing, 
and then kicked up and turn® under. 
That settled me, and I yelled to Bruce 
Kelly, a chap Гуе known sinbe I 
knee high to a grasshopper, and we 
lit out.

“Tell ’em it’s coming!" I yelled to 
him.

Then we both of us doubled up and 
ran like mad. But the water was too 
fast for us, and before I could reach 
Uncle Tom’s or Uncle Jim’s house it 
was all over the place, boiling, roaring 
and cracking things up so you couldn’t 
hear.

"No use," says Bruce, "it’s all off 
with them. But it’s up to us to warn 
the people below."

SAVED HIS SELF-RESPECT. 
By making such an emphatic

H. C. Stockton beat Lieut. H 
nine up.

Miss Mabel Thomson beat Mi 
man Lubbock one up.

Andrew Jack beat Lieut. Sore

pro
test against the wprst measure the 
present government has yet devised, 
Mr. Blair has probably sacrificed his 
chances of being appointed chairman 
of the railway commission, but he has 
saved his self-respect; and.in that par
ticular has a marked advantage 
some of his colleagues, who had per
haps less to lose by standing up for 
their convictions, 
will tend to strengthen him immensely 
In New Brunswick and to elevate him 
in the estimation of the people of the 
whole dominion.—Montreal Star.

was
LOST AN EYE.

On Wednesday P. Cogger of Norton 
came to the city for treatment for one 
of his eyes, which seemed to be in a 

Jaad condition and which was .giving 
him much trouble. Upon 
it was found that the man was suffer
ing from a malignant growth 1 which 
would in a very short time prove fatal. 
He was sent back to his. hxype and 
yesterday Dr. A. P. Crocket went out. 
Dr. Crocket removed the eye and it is 
believed that all * will nôw ‘be well, 
though Mr. Cogger was very hear the 
boundary of the other world.

KILLED OFF THE COLOKELS.

Up.
H. <?. Wright beat Lieut, 

ifour up.
Total—-St. John team, 18; 

team, Z0.
Other incidental matches 

ied in the afternoon. Tea 
on the links and music was furi 
by a band from H. M. S. Ariadr 

Last evening W. M. Jarvis ga 
Informal dance at his resident 
honor of the admiral and the o: 
of the warships. A large 
guests were present and a ver 
Joyable evening was snenL 

тпевьвчіау at 2.30 p. m. the Ai 
Bailed down the harbor and 
below -the island. At 8.30 this 
the Retribution and Tribune л 
anchor; and the three men-of-wai 
leave this port for Newfoundland 

The city has done what it 
the way of entertaining its r 
guests, and It is hoped that both 
eers and sailors will retain plea 
memories of their visit to St. Joh

examinationover

J. D. HAZEN, M. P. P.
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.,, said. Mr. 

Blair’s retirement would undoubtedly 
be a great blew to the present govern
ment in New \runswick. The breach 
between him and the Laurier admin
istration was absolute..,.and. ^omp^^e 
and would no. doubt be widened as 
time went on. It was quite clear from 
Mr. Blair’s own statement in parlia
ment yesterday thatj, ^hia qpllç&gùep, 
Sir Wilfrid included, had shown .w^t 
of confidence in him and had practi
cally ignored him in framing the trans
portation policy, and had to all intents 
and purposes inY&ed rhis resignation. 
Under such circumstances he had 
taken the only course open to him. In 
taking that course, however, he would 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
the policy which the government pro
posed with reference to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific w’as a peculiarly inde
fensible one, and would .find. few if 
any supporters in New Brunswick. , I 
am, said Mr. Hazen, opposed to the 
construction in Canada of any more 
government railroad's, aSr they 'are Weed 
and controlled for .political purposes 
and are managed in the interest of the 
political boodler and party hack, ’and 
not in that of the country, and this 
will be the case until they are placed, 
as in Australia, in the hands of an in
dependent commission, "f I know, he 
added, that in both .parties, there are 
men who hold different views, but I 
doubt if any one can be found in either 
party who will honestly endorse the 
proposal to build a road from Quebec 
to Moncton, a work which must de
stroy the Intercolonial as a commercial 
road for through freight. If the gov
ernment had concluded that it was 
desirable to build a road from Que
bec to the lower provinces, it should 
in t

were 
was іMr. Blair’s action

ssist him to infor- 
ot lell whether hé, .TWO GONE.

The government, in losing Mr. Blair, 
loses also much of its strength in the 
maritime provinces, 
ministers have gone out within a year. 
This is a more rapid process of disin
tegration than has ever been witness
ed in the history of Canadian 
ments.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

AWAITING ORDERS.
The Telegraph’s two days’ dumbness 

on the subject of Blair’s resignation is 
more eloquent of its sentiments than 
columns of its irresponsible editorials 
would have been.—St. John Star.

num
Then the thunder

many 
noise was Two forceful ancIn the Southern town where Will N. 

Harben, author of the Substitute, 
lives, there is the usual supply x>f men. 
who have acquired, by courtesy of 
their fellow-townsmen, the title of 
“colonel.” It struck Mr. Harben that 
the old soldiers of the town who pos
sessed
were somewhat obscured 
younger set who were colonels in 
name only. So Mr. Harben wrote an 
unsigned editorial for one of his town 
papers, in which he ably set fortlr the 
cause of the veteran as against, the 
amateur soldier in the matter of titles. 
The editorial made a sensational im
pression, and did result in discourag
ing the “colonel” habit. It has now 
leaked out that Mr. Harben was the

mo
*

as we
govern-

After cou

genuine hard-earned, „ titles 
by, the

PLANTS THAT EAT MEAT.was
EVANGELIST ATTACKS A JAG,

There are plants of’a certain fa 
that are not satisfied with the 
Which keeps their neighbors in , 
health—sun and earth and water 
the loam from last year’s leaves. ' 
think they must have meat on 1 
bill of fare to grow their finest, 
they set the cleverest possible t 
for unwary ' flies and bugs. One 
àhem, perhaps the smallest and 1 
noticeable member of this greedy і 
lly. Is really a very darnty little ai 
with round “red-haired” leaves 
liny, delicate white -blossoms. I 
called the sundew aqd belongs to 
Dr osera branch of this meat-ea 

• brigade. Perhaps tha*e is more ex 
tor the sundew’s ra>id appetite, ft 
Is nearly always fbund on poor 
end might often starve if it did 
gobble up the inserts that come 
In reach of its cTUtches. It has 
mouth, of course to eat with, 
hands to catch its food, but it mj 
Its littlp fat tente-cled leaves servi 
both.

On a single kaf there are oftei 
Jnany as 250 or 260 tiny crimson hi 
from a sixteeith to an eighth of 
Inch long, and at the point of eacl 
these is a we# drop of what looks 
flev^ but is ireally a sticky, hones 
Substance wAich by its taste and < 
attracts щй.пу insects. When < 
these light upon a sundew leaf, ir 
Instant eysry tiny dew-dipped red 
tacle closes up over the little live 
tlm and does not let go again unti 
the lif# and strength in the 
creature has been absorbed. Whed 
last tie greedy little leaf relaxes, j 
a few minute particles of dry win] 
SheL* are to be seen. Some little f| 
Who were very much interested 
tfceir botanical studies transplan 
several fine sundew specimens 
boxes and pots, where they cd 
’Teed” them as often as they liked. 
Was discovered that they would 

'fcàt during the darl^ but if, during 
night, a strong light was placed r] 

, . them they would think it was me 
Ing and seize the mosquito or shred 

^ beef that was placed on their leal 
lust as they did throughout the <5 
One interesting thing about the s 
flew is that it knows when it 
enough. After several leaves o 
plant have, been supplied with food 
other leaves will refuse to take a 
thing until the insects already in hi 
have been absorbed. The plant, 
bourse, does not really eat the fo(j 
seizes, but folds its leaves up so tig 

Jy about it that it is crushed and 
Its substance sucked in by the hunj 
little pores with which the surface 
the leaves is covered. The sunc

BLAIR’S RETIREMENT. And Pictures Hell in Such Lurid Colors 
That the Jag Collapses.

was
Leading Editorial in Yesterday’s St. 

John Telegraph.

(New York Sun.)
George Washington, sl negro evan

gelist of Syracuse, who plays the 
guitar on the street, was encountered 
by a drunken man this afternoon, who 
ehouted:

“Give us s’uthin’ lively, 
up.”

The evangelist responded with Keep 
in the Middle of the Road, and the 
man with the jag danced, to the en
tertainment of the crowd, 
had concluded, the evangelist stepped 
to the front.

“Brethren,” he shouted, "dar’s hope 
for dis yet feller. De Lawd sabed 
Shadrack, Meschack and Abednego 
out ob de fiery fu’narn. You fellers 
like die yere man wants to look out. 
You'll be sittin* in de hottest paht ob 
hell for a thousand years, and 
along’И come de debill and you’ll say, 
‘Ain’t dis about ober?’ and de debill 
he’ll say, ‘It ain’t only Jest beginning 
and den he’ll take you and 'drap 
in de lake of boilin’ brimstone to cool 
you off!"

The drunken man collapsed and was 
ltd away by a friend.

a large amount pf money in the con
struction , of that railway, and ‘ in the
public interest it would seem unbusi- and saluting him in the streets, 
nesslike for any government to aid in old confederate soldier was heard to 
the construction of another railway, r( mark, "Of course Harben deserves 
practically in the hands of a private promotion. He killed more colonels ln 
corporation,, to come into direct com- one day than General Lee did in four 
petition with

guilty man, and his fellow-townsmen 
are retaliating by calling him colonel.

One

The resignation from the cabinet of 
the Hon. A. G. Blair has naturally 
evoked widespread comment through
out Canada, and the country awaits 
with eagerness the statement of the 
premier and the minister of railways 
on the causes leading up to that de
cisive step. Nowhere is this more true 
than In this province, for while the 
press comments show the full reliza- 
tion which it had in the other provinces 
ot the bigness of the man, and the loss 
sustained not alone to the liberal party, 
but to the country, and particularly to 
the department with which his 
has been so directly connected, yet here 
in New Brunswick where his forceful 
personality dominated the party 
ells and united naturally divergent 
forces under one banner for the best 
Interests of the province, the import of 
the resignation is more distinctly felt.

The Telegraph has no desire to fore
stall the public statement which Mr. 
Blair will In all probability offer to
day to the parliament and people of 
Canada, and indeed in our determina
tion that no published words of 
might be construed as the inspired ut
terance of a newspaper which has been 
proud to support his hinds in his great 
and unselfish efforts on behalf of this 
city, province and dominion, we have 
abstained from comment on the rea
sons leading up to Mr. BlaiV’e (resigna
tion and upon the consequences most 
likely to follow his action In that re
gard. But a word may bs it? order con
cerning the loss >hloh his ^official re
signation brings to the' liberal 
in this province and" to ths people of 
New Brunswick in treneral. 
perhaps, since confederation has one 
man wielded the influence to liberal 
circles in New Brunswick which Mr. 
Blair has wielded since 1896, for never 
before has one man been so closely at. 
quainted with the people of the province 
and of the foro#s, political, economic 
and social which go to make up the 
body politic. This, apart altogether 
from the question of ability, energy 
and determination which so eminently 
fitted him to be a leader of men.

We fully understand that parties are 
bigger than the men who lead them, pnd 
that there remain men of ability to lib
eral circles in New Brunswick. But 
many a day, we fear. Will pass, ere

Hit ’em

that road.
"If it is desirable in the public in

terest that the public, funds should be 
used to construct a lino of railway 
from Quebec to Winnipeg to become a 
part of a line owned by a private 
company,-built westward from Winni
peg to the Pacific, I can see no reason, 
from a business standpoint, why the 
government should not build and own 
the entire line. The government pol
icy, as suggested by Mr. Blair’s letter, 
appears to be to build the most expen
sive part of the lirite'and present it to 
a private corporation, which corpora-1 
tion will build from Winnipeg west
ward through the wheat fields, where 
freights can be easily gathered. The Peen w*t*1 consumption for some 
proposition seems almost incredible. time. He leaves a trtfe and largo

"What the effect of Mr. Blair’s re
tirement from the government will be .
It is difficult at present to predict. Mr. I taught in the school at Habitant for 
Tarte and Mr. Blair have always been 1 three years, has secured toe interme- 
considered the two strongest men in I diate department of the High School 
the government, and with both of ! at Canning. Miss Rand, the former 
them - out and unfriendly, the effect j teacher in this department, • has gone 
must be greatly to weaken the govern- to New York to train as a nurse, 
ment both in the house and through- Lady Borden of Canning is in Otta- 
out the country. It is, however, im- wa for the remainder of toe mbnr?’ 
possible to form a correct or intelli- The apple crop promises to be a fair 
gent Judgment until Sir Wilfrid has one in Cornwallis. The strawbe, У
announced in detail the government crop is poor, 
programme. No doubt Mr. Blair’s pre
sent retirement will be 
grateful to him from a personal stand
point, as he has held office for over 20 
■yéârs and has always been considered 
a bard working man, and now he will 
have an opportunity to have 
rest."

years of war !"

CORNWALLIS NEWS.When he
CORNWALLIS? N. S„ July 18,—Miss 

1-eota Doty of Providence, R. I., is 
і visiting her aunft Mrs. John New- 
combe, at Habitant.

Five candidates for church member
ship were received: by Rev. Mr. Mc
Leod into the chufch at Canard on 
Sunday.

The death occurrefi at Canning on 
Wednesday of Marshall Meek, son ot 
the late Samuel Meek. The deceased 

I was some forty years ’.of age and had

. SNATCHED FIRST HORSE IN 
SIGHT.

With that we both made a break 
for a livery stable run by Kirk. Then 
S thought of the fences along the creek 
and we broke Into Gilliam & Bisbee’s 
hardware store across the street from 
the hotel and got some wire cutters, 
looking over our shoulders all the time 
to see what was doing. We got our 
nippers and then we broke and ran 
for Kirk’s. We didn’t, waste any time, 
but I snatched the first horse I could 
lay my hands on and Kelly did the 
same.
beast, and before we were through we 
wished we had hold of better 
But I guess it wasn’t much 
minute from the time when we first 
started from the hotel before we were 
on horseback, and then we cut straight 
Up the hill to get ahead of the water. 
It was hailing like mad, and this made 

bad for the horses going up the 
When we reached the 

bench we looked back and saw it was 
mostly up with the town. I couldn’t 
see anything of uncle’s‘place and the 
water was booming around the turn in 
the creek.

lye interests of all concerned have 
followed the valley of .the St. John to 
the nearest Canadian winter port, 
when instead of passing through a 
wilderness for a great portion of the 
distance it would have traversed one 
of the most fAtile agricultural dis
tricts in the dominion.

The scribe asked what effect Mr. 
Blair’s action would have on the politi
cal parties in this province.

Well, said the local opposition 
leader, there is absolutely no one to 
take his place. The liberal represen
tation from New Brunswick today is 
an unusually weak one as it is, and 
if as is indicated, several members dé
cidé to follow the fortunes of Mr. 
Blair, the party in this province will 
be bfoken into fragments. There are 
only two parties in Canada, and the 
fruitless efforts of two such able 
as Peter Mitchell and D’Alton McCar
thy do not encourage the Idea that a 
third one can Be formed with any hope 
of success or effectiveness. If the con
servative party under the leadership 
of Mr. Borden oppose the government 
railway policy, I fail to see how there 
Is open to Mr. Blair, if he Intends to 
remain in political life, any other 
course than to once more throw- in his 
lot with the party to which he belong
ed when he assisted in defeating the 
Mackenzie government in 1878.

You ask me what the attitude otlhe 
conservatives of New Brunswick as a 
party will be towards Mr. Blair. I 
have no authority to speak for the 
party, but as a rule all political par
ties welcome to their ranks those who 
are prepared to loyally support their 
leaders and their political opinions.

Iden

coun-

you

SNAKE IN HER HAIR. family.
Miss Florence Palmeter, who hasThe horse I got was Mrs. Whalen Woke Up to Find One 

Colled There.
a poor

GOVERNMENT ENCOURAGEMENT 
OF HORSE BREEDING.

The Ottawa government has given 
$*5 for the encouragement of horse 
breeding at the Dominion ExhibAioitr 
which is to be held in Toronto from 
Aug. 27th to Sept. 12th. Single road
sters in. harness not less than 15.1 are 
apportioned $65; pair roadsters not 
less than 15.1, *75; carriage horses not 
less than 15.1, *65; pair carriage horses 
(coach, high steppers or cobs), not less 
than 15.1, *75; best saddle horse ridden 
by owner, *65; best saddle and harness 
horse, *66; single heavy draught, any 
breed, in harness, *50; span of heavy 
draught horses, In harness, any breed, 

.*75; best collection of 10 horses, any 
breed, *200." Three or four prizes are 
to be given in each class.

ones, 
over a (New York World.)

Dreaming that she was putting up 
her hair and having difficulty ln dis
entangling it from her fingers, Mrs. 
Ida Whalen of Loganport, Ind., woke 
up to find a snake colled around her 
fingers.

Shi hastily flung the reptile to the 
floor, and succeeded in killing it. In 
the struggle the snake bit her several 
times. Inflicting painful wounds. The 
snake measured 12 inches and is of the 
water snake variety, which are not 
considered very poisonous.

The presence of the snake Is ac
counted for from the fact that the 
family cat frequently brings them to 
the house. It is thought the cat 
brought this one ln the night and 
ried it into the bedroom, springing up
on the bed with it.

ours

tank. menfirst

GAPE BRETON MATTERS.somewhat

- SYDNEY, C. B„ July 19.—The gov
ernment steamer Minto, which was 
iced up last winter, has been chartered 

i by Sydney parties to attend the inter- 
! national yacht races.
I that a large party will go on 

steamer.

partyWe cut along at a good clip, consid
ering the going, and ln a minute out 
we came on the road below the sta
tion.

Never, some
/The water was piling up like 

a dam Just there. It was a tight place, 
but we stuck to our nags and in a 
minute we were going through the 
Skorm lickety-split. It was no fun, 
either, for the hail was knocking us 
hard. Besides, I wanted to see if there 
was any one' we could help.

Kelly and I pretty soon got our 
bearings, and then we commenced to 
yell as we passed houses. We ehouted:

“Save yourselves;яthé flood is 
tog V

As soon as we saw them take to the 
hills we cut ahead as fast as we could. 
Selly and I were both raised on the

It is expected , 
the, ;-x,. ' * ALD. MACRAE

„«rid that the retirement of Mir. Blafr ___
from thq government was a, confirma- I The congregation of Falmouth street 
tion that the cabinet was at no time ! Presbyterian church, Sydney, which 
a stable body. He considered it was і will be mgde vacant August 1st by the 
an opportunist government. The bond retirement of the present pastor, Rev. 
of union had qli along been Self-inter- В. E. Rankin, will extend a call to the 
est, and naturally when the self-in- Rev. A. Gaudier of Toronto, 
terest of some Individuals clashed with 
that of others dissension must arise.

The matter of paralleling the I. C. R. 
from Quebec to Moncton he considered 
uttoustoess like. He regretted id learn 
that Mackenzie and Mann had been 
granted a charter for the purpose of 
aaralleling that road. So far as he

?
car-

NORTH END BOY’S SUCCESS.
Charles McIntyre of north end, em

ployed as cashier in Charles Miller’s 
milling offices, has been informed by 
the proprietors of Alnslee’s Magazine, 
New York, that his competitive criti
cism of stories, essays and poems, 
published in Alnslee’s, has won third 
prize, which: among other benefits 
means a cash award of fifteen dollars. 
Mr. McIntyre has written considerably 
himself and wields a facile pen.

-V
DIED IN BOSTON. 

A( New York despatch Elizasays;
Symons, widow of Henry M. Symons, 
died at 91 Reid avenue, Brooklyn, ag
ed seventy-one. She was born in St. 
John, and for many years resided 
there, as did her husband. She had 
been ill with a complication of diseases 
for three years. ’She is survived by 
three daughters.

^Augusta Chronicle: A Missouri pa- 
hit upon the V’iie

explanation why negroes seldom com- 
k r si vs that when a

negro sits down to brood over hla
troubles, he straightaway goes to sleep 
and forgets them.

І ]Гп’-ї U bt',7com-

W. M. JARVIS.
Mr. Jarvis, who is president of the 

board <?t trade, said: "Hon. Mr. BlairI
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?Buy Al) REVOIR.і grows only in the warmer parta of the 
United States. . v -4"

Another meat-eating pitot, Venus’s 
Flytrap, grows only tu the Carolines, 
but the mandrake or plteher plant 
family is found almost everywhere— 
in the New Jersey swamps and also 
throughout New England. The flytrap 
belongs to the Dlonea branch of this 
'rapacious family, and one curious 
thing about It is that if tapped only 
once it will not close its Savage-look
ing little leaves, with their rows of 
jSharp, spiky teeth. But it the sensi
tive spines down the centre of each 
leaf be struck two or three times the 
flerce-looklng jaws instantly snap to, 
for then the plant is sure something 
alive is within reach. As it has no

all the immigrants examined at all 
the United States ocean ports ' of 
try combined, Including Quebec, St. 
John and Halifax. At first glance this 
may be regarded as

», These lands are the most valuable in 
the world, and will attract a far better 
class, for which it is desirable to 
serve them.OTTAWA What made your linens 

coarse ? Common soap I 
Sunlight Soap saves linen. I •

SCHOOL OF 
z METHODS,

en-
re-

8 an extravagant
statement, but an analysis of the 
cords of all the above-mentioned ports 
and the comparison thereof, with the 
statistical records herewith submit
ted, will amply attest its hscontrovert- 
ability.
all of the 26,000 destined for Canada 
subsequently went to the United 
States, -but it is now known beyond a 
doubt that very large numbers of them 
did not enter the United States with
out any inspection whatever, and the 
extent to which the law was thus vio
lated will not be fully appreciated 
til statistical information taken from 
the records made during the period of 
actual border inspection has been con
sidered."

Hon. Sydney Fisher, who endeavored 
to prove that tie exodus from Canada 
to the United State's had ceased, found 
himself In an embarrassing position 
before he concluded. He was forced to 
admit that during the past live years 
42,000 people have gone from the mari- 
tima provinces alone to settle in the 
one state of Masachusetts, and this 
happened during a period which is 
heralded as the brightest in the history 
of Canada. Thousands more are still 
going from Canadian points in the east 
to Join the millions of Canucks who are 
earning their living in American fac
tories. Yet Mr. Sifton would not pro
mise to devote his energies to arresting 
this outflow and turning it towards the 
Northwest Territories. He is willing 
to pay 210 a head for Galicians, Douk- 
hobors or Russian Jews, but when it 
comes to the native born Canadian he 
will not raise a flng'er to ageist
young men to the possession of___
fortable homes in the Northwest. Tt is 
a narrow policy and one that should be 
quickly changed.

A Pleasant Visit Brough 

" - Jo a Close.

re-

LETTER. Sunlight 
Sosp

Jt- It is not to be presumed that ^ ♦ at7 ’♦«-Ш*r !j
REDUCESGovernment’s Bad Res 

cord on the Sub
ject of Immi

gration.

fy.

Warships Leave Port This Morning- 

Admiral Douglas Went Fishing 

Yesterday—Some of the 

Officers Played Golf.

EXPENSE -oyGrocer Out-Door Sports and 

Excursions.

Ask tor the Octagon Bor. *r
eyes to see, it has had to reason the 
thing* opt in this way; for, unlike the 
sundew, each leaf of the. flytrap can 
close but once; after that it begins 
to die. So if it shut up, on the first 
thing that touched it, and that thing 
happened to be a leaf or a stick fallen 
from the tree above it, the one chance 
of its life would be gone. It has evi
dently learned to know that, live 
things, things good 
move about, while things that Це still 
do not make appetizing meals, and so 
Its saves Itself unnecessary trouble. 
The pitcher plant Is as a very showy 
affair. .Its oddly shaped blossoms 
have yellow, purple or reddish petals, 
and Its 
.the purpose 
food and drink, 
flap at the top of the leaf funnel stands 
almost straight up and this odd "pit
ch A" Is qulcly filled with water. About 
the mouth a sort of honey Is secreted, 
and the flies that crawl in after this 
fall down Into the water and 
drowned. There they stay, layer upon 
layer, while the hungry plant grows 
tall and fat on the sustenance It ab
sorbs from them.

A pepsinlike ferment has lately been 
discovered in the veins of these leaves 
and the time may come when whole 
farms of pitcher plants will be culti
vated for medicine Instead of using 
the secretiop In the stomachs of ani
mals, as Is now done. This pitcher 
plant has the largest appetite of all of 
this murderous gang of "rooted ani
mals.”

un-

THE FARM.

low Mr. Blair did not oppose the 
anting of such charter, if that

\
The Selection of the Breeding Boar 

Most Important.

♦ 4. , . ----- .’Mi
fact, he considered it went to show 
at there were reasons for the minie
rs resignation, other than the pro
sed paralleling of the L C. R. by 
в G. T. Pacific.
He thought the naturalT way for & 
w trans-continental railway to go to 
8 Atlantic was by the St. John Val- 
r route, which would bring both Han
't and Moncton nearer' to Montreal 
in the proposed Grand Trunk Pacl- 
- would do.

Mr. Watch horn, not satisfied with 
the information he was able to gather 
in Canada, went to Europe and inves
tigated the condition of affairs in the 
leading ports of departure there. That 
Canada gets the refuse immigration 
rejected by the United States la 
shown from the following letter ad
dressed by Mr. Watchhorn to his 
principals at Washington: "Through 
the courtesy of the manager of the 
Red Star line at Antwerp I am able 
to present herewith a list of rejections 
at Antwerp from January 1st to Au
gust 9th, 1902, for cause, to wit: ‘Tra
choma, flavus, etc. Of these 373 
sore, not ten per cent, were returned 
to their native homes, t and the 
r-ainder fell into the hands of Cana
dian steamship agents and disappear
ed.’ I found the examinations at Rot
terdam to be equally effective and the 
rejections approximately the same In 
percentage, and the rejected ones 
there were also reported to have been 
almost invariably taken up by Beaver 
line agents and forwarded to Can
ada,"

A Large Attendance of Students— 

More Coming—Brief Mention of 

Some of *the Topics 

Presented.

l our
com-for food, OTTAWA, July 16. ‘ 

Department d* Agriculture, Commis
sioner’s Branch.

The warships have come and gone. 
The arrival In the port of the 
tnen-of-war, Ariadne, Retribution and 
Tribune, caused quite a stir in the 
city. Long before the

three ♦ ♦

J. D. McKENNA. The choice of the sire is perhaps the 
most important step in all breeding 
operations, says the live stock com- 
missioner, F. W. Hodson. The trite 
remark that "the sire is half the herd" 
is only part of the truth. He Is much 
more than half of the herd, because, 

, 01 the Parents, he usually exerts the
■ •®Te“*er I"fluence °n the conformation 

of the offspring. This, of course, is 
true only when he is the more In
tensely bred. It is not enough that 
he be pure bred; it is Important that 
he corns Of a line of ancestry remark
able for uniformity and individual 

If he be the chance result of 
a line of indiscriminate breeding, he is 
not lively to prove an Impressive sire. 
His stock can scarcely fall 
irregular in type.

Flooding tanada With For

eigners Suffering from 

Flavus and Trachoma, two 

Repulsive GontagiouÿDis* 
eases.

hour at which 
they were expected to reach the har
bor hundreds of curious eyes surveyed 
the waters of the Bay of Fundy, eager 
to catch a glimpse of His Majesty's 
war vessels. Their hearts rose as they 
beheld them steaming boldly up the 
bay, but disappointment was in store 

. Zor them when they learned that they 
would remain outside the harbor till 
Monday. On Monday about noon the 
warships entered the harbor, the Tri
bune coming to anchor farthest up the 
channel, then the Retribution and the 
Ariadne. The city fiut on something 
of a holiday appearance and great in
terest was taken in the representatives 
of our first line of defence.

Yesterday- the admiral and some of 
nts officers drove out to Ray’s Lake 
the guests of W. H. Thorne. C. _ 
party was made up as follows: Sir 
Aroh. Douglas of H. M. S. Ariadne; 
Captain Spencer Victor Yorke de Hor
sey of H. M. 8. Tribune; Captain Her
bert Lyon of H. M. S. Retribution; Col. 
White, D. Q. C.; Col. Jones, Judge 
Barker and J. D. Hazen, M. P. p.

Yesterday morning an interesting 
game of golf was played out at the 
links between members of the local 
club and officers of the navy, 
latter won by two holes.

The score was as follows: «
E. F. Jones beat Lieut. Mackenzie 

Grieve one hole.
Liett. Underwbod 

Fraser two up.
E. A. Smith beat Lieut. Brooxe one 

up.

Itching Eczema
or Salt Rheum

cornucopialike leaves serve 
of receptacles for both 

In wet weather the

Mr. Blair’s resignation 
uld not strengthen the liberal party, 
id in some sections might weaken It.

E COULD NOT 
‘ LACE HIS SHOE

MOUNT ALLISON, SackvUle, N. B. 
July 16.—St. John city has gone up in 
the estimation of the students at the 
summer school, 
sent each of us a book on St. John. 
That map Is an eye-opener as to the 
possibilities of aquatic sport about St. 
John.

per-
THB MOST TORTURING OF SKIN 

DISEASES IS CURED 
CHASE’S OINTMENT.

re- BT DR.
The board of tradeare.

The very fact that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a positive cure for eczema and 
salt rheum is sufficient evidence of its 
superior value as a means of allaying 
irritation and healing Inflamed itching 
skin. Dr. Chase's Ointment is a neces
sity in every home in which it ,is 
known, for there has yet to be dis
covered a preparation which so quick
ly stops Itching and heals sores or 
wouAds. Ask your neighbors about 
it. Most people know of wonderful 
cures effected by its use. Sixty cents 
a box at all dealers.

і
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLB 

DROVE AWAY HIS RHEUMA
TISM.

No doubt Halifax will meet 
your bet, but first impressions count.

Indeed, New Brunswick boards of 
trade seem to be overflowing with 
ergy.

merit.
K*

♦ ♦
en-bry of W. J. Dixon Has Set the 

Rainy River Settlement Talking.
This is written In a correspon

dence room fitted up by the Sackvillo 
board. At the side of the - - 
pears a list of her business 
headed by the statement Mount Al
lison tnstirtitions, teachers 34 students 

That their enterprising methods 
are proving successful is shown by the 
fact that we observe at least’ ten 
residences erected since last year and 
averaging 32,000.

Today while some went to Cape Tor- 
mentine on an excursion, there 
enough left to fill fifteen wagons for a 
drive over the marshes, past the great 
barns of hay, thence on to Silver Lake, 
where steam launches and boats took 
them to various pretty nooks.

The average student is availing him
self of five out of nine classes. This 
is plenty. The rest of the time is given 
to tennis, base ball, croquet and other 
games.

That the school method is infinitely, 
superior to conventions is unanimous
ly granted.

Today Prof. St. John has reached 
the boy of 7 or 8 and is showing how 
the restlessness of that youngster is 
one of God’s laws not to be broken, 
but directed into useful channels.

Miss Lawson, who by the way, has 
a most winning personality, proved in 
a very amusing way that anyone can 
draw—that is enough to please the 
children. Indeed to overdraw for 
them is easy and the effort is often 
ludicrous where the very simplicity of 
another drawing by making the child
ren imagine would be effective.

Prof. Andrews is so well known to 
Bun readers with his conversational 
method that little need be said. Be
fore you know It your own reasoning 
has made you say things that would 
have been comfort to Darwin in the 
days of his revilement, and yet see 
that Genesis and Creation are God’s 
oldest, and Old Testaments not con
tradictory writings and you are a bet
ter man.

More students have come and still 
more are coming.

to be verjj 
This point cannot 

veil be over-emphasized, for it is jukt 
here that the novice in breeding is 
most apt to make mistakes. It is a 
too common practice to select and buy 
breeding stock from among the win
ners at our exhibittohs, taking cars 
only to stipulate that they be eligible 
for registration.

We Are Getting the Refuse Immigra

tion from the Continent of Europe, 

Rejected by the United States— 

Slfton’s Conduct Severely Criti

cised by the liberal Member from 

Alberta—The Exodus to United 

States Continues.

as
The paper ap- 

men :Mr. Watchhorn found that there 
was a society existing- among the 
steamship agents, and an arrange
ment by which badges were affixed to 
the clothing of the immigrants, indi
cating oy what route they are to be 
sent. In this way <rthe United States 
gels all the healthy persons and Can
ada gets all the diseased immigrants. 
Unless this system is at once abolish
ed the people of» this country must de
generate and the result will make it
self felt among the coming genera
tions. if Mr. Sifton w,ouId inaugurate 
a policy along the lines of the United 
States, we would have our country 
peopled by races who would develop 
it and make rapid progress, but at 
present the majority of our immi
grants are made up of nationalities 
that have nothing in common with 
the Anglo-Saxon races and are un
able to appreciate our social or politi
cal surroundings.

Ibarwick p. o'.; July 17.—(Specrâ.1,) 
Among the settlers here the cure’ of 
lilliam John Dixon of Rheumatism 

causing much talk. The story^ bjt 
e cure, as told by Mr. Dixon hjrpflçS, 

I as follows:
[‘During the summer of 1901 Ï had 
I attack of Typhoid Fever, and ittftft 
got over it Rheumatism set fn. 'f 

Id pains in my back and in mÿ right 
P SO bad that I had to use a stick to 
Ilk and had no comfort in sleeping.
T could scarcely dress myself for 
P-rly two months, and for three or 
hr weeks I could not lace my right 
be or put my right leg on my left 
lee. - , *
My brother advised me to try 

Idd’s Kidney Pills, and after taking 
lee boxes I began to walk, do my 
Irk and lace up my shoès. And th$ 
It of it is, I have had no Rheümài 
m since."
bodd’s Kidney Pills take the uric 
Id out of the blood and the Rheuma- 
m goes with it.

і

465.It never eeems satisfied. In 
the Bronx іжгк conservatories, where 
there are a number of fine specimens, 

і the experiment was tried of depriving 
some plants of all nourishment except 
what they could get from the soil. 
In every case such plants grew poor 
end spindling, and the new leaves 
that struggled up were ill formed and 
scarcely colored àt all, while in thq 
fly fed plants that were given alfltheir 
funnel-like leaves could manage the 
red veining showed rich and dark, 
and leaf after leaf shot up straight 
and strong and to an unusual height. 
So it Aeems after all that these gt-eedy 
little plant people really need the 
food that, they take such pains to set 
traps for, and one cannot feel so 
harshly toward them, even when 
lifts the lid of their leaf dungeons and 
sees all the poor imprisoned files 
struggling vainly for freedom, as long 
as one continues to enjoy beefsteak 
and lamb chops one’s self.

Inew
Frequently a phe

nomenal show-yard animal is 
dent of birth, and

I

HIGHLY HONORED. an accl-
. , , even though he he

registered In the herd book, is none the 
less a “scrub” in point oft breeding, 
and can reproduce his good qualities 
only by accident. It is unfortunately 
true that a certificate of registration 
is not always a certificate

were
The

Former New Brunswicker Introduced 

President Roosevelt to o 

Tekoa Audience. v
of merit.

The only safe way to select breeding 
stock is to visit the long-established 
herd of some breeder of

beat Rev. ID. X
I

. . repute, and
buy after seeing the sire and dam, 
if possible, the grandsire and 
dam of the animal selected.

(Carleton Sentinel.)
whose mother and 

brother, J. A. Perley, reside at An
dover, Victoria Co., has been highly 
honored by his selection to introduce 
President Roosevelt to the large crowd 
present at Tekoa, Washington, during 
the president's recent visit to that 
city. Mr. Parley held a position as 
foreman on the Intercolonial ' railway 
until 1878, when he went to Winnipeg, 
where he remained until 1886; he 
engineer of the first train entering 
Winnipeg, and the first train out to 
Brandon. In 1886 he removed to Tekoa, 
Washington, where he was assistant 
superintendent of a division contain
ing 1,600 miles of road.
Blade says that “Chairman Perley 
looked better than the president—that 
is to say, he is a better looking 
Teddy, however, has a shade the best 
of Perley in some other things.” In 
introducing the president, Mr. Perley 
paid:

Ladies and Gentlemen.—On behalf 
of the people of Whitman Co. I have 
great pleasure in tendering a most 
cordial reception not only to the presi
dent of the United States, but also to 
Theodore Roosevelt the individual— 
whom we like as a man, admire as a 
soldier and honor as our president. Our 
people keenly regret that his stay with 
us must be so brief, but trust he may 
be able during his next administration 
to make us another and longer visit. 
Ladies and gentlemen, I have the hon
or of introducing one who holds the 
greatest élective office in the world.

and♦ ♦
Paymaster Penfold beat G. McAvity 

two up.
Lieut. BrOjWne beat L. V. Norman 

Bevem up,
Capt. Slayter beat C. J. Coster nine 

np.
Я. c. etockton beat Lieut, 

nine ip.

A. W. Perley, grand- 
Choose

a hog from a large even litter; fe
cundity is an hereditary trait, and it 
is essential to profitable hog raising; 
and the evenness of the litter

(Special Cor. of the Sun.)
OTTAWA, July 16.—Of course Mr. 

one Blair’s resignation has been the excit
ing Incident of the week at Ottawa.
The commons, however, had several in
teresting debates on immigration dur
ing the past few days.^and some of the 
passages at arms between the govern
ment and opposition were spirited.
When Mr. Brock suggested that the 
settlers now coming to 
the American Northwest would 
port a strong protective policy he in
terjected a topic which promoted a 
minor budget derate. It was nearly 2 
o’clock'in the morning before the sub
ject was dropped, and the leaders on 
both sides had made speeches of more 
or less merit. Hon. W. S. Fielding and 
R. L. Borden had a tilt, but as usual 
the minister of finance came off second is 
best. Mr. Borden emphasized the in
consistency of the position of the min
ister of the interior and the minister of 
finance, who, while they made free 
trade speeches, were supporting two re
solutions which involved the applica
tion of protection in its highest sense.
He said that if he thought it necessary 
he could give endless quotations to the 
house showing that only a few years 
ago nearly eveiy member of the Lau
rier cabinet professed themselves to be 
unalterably opposed to the bounty sys
tem. Mr. Fielding retorted that if this 
was done Mr. Borden’s utterances on 
the same subject might not be found 
to coincide with what the leader of the 
opposition now thought.

The latter challenged the 
minister to give the thouse any record 
of any statement that had ever been 
made by iy_m (Borden) on the subject 
of bounties. He assured Mr. Fielding 
that he could have all the time 
sary to obtain such opinions, and he 
invited him to bring them down when 
he moved his resolution in favor of iron 
and steel. Of course the finance minis
ter was forced to refuse an acceptance of the 
of the challenge and clearly showed 
that, like some othei of his statements, 
this one had no foundation.

, ., is a
valuable guaranty, of the excellence of 
his breeding, and of his 
prepotency.

Herbert

Mis« Mabel Thomson beat Midship
man Lubbock one up,

Andrew Jack beat Lieut. Sorel two

Mr. Watchhorn suggests that the 
proper way for the United States and 
Canada to handle their immigration 
would be by co-operation of the offi
cers of the two countries. Uriah Wil
son, the member for Lennox, who 
takes a deep interest in immigration 
matters, urged upon Mr. Sifton that 
Mr. Watchhom’s hint was worthy of 
consideration. The minister of the in
terior, however, is not open to receive 
suggestions from United States agents, 
and he informed Mr. Wilson that he 
was quite capable of looking after his 
own department. In this Mr. Sifton 

mistaken. The whole record of the 
immigration department since he as- 
summed control of J.fc is bad. Men like 
W. T. -R. Presto» have been sent 
abroad to represent this county, and 
his handiwork in -the Barr colony 
fiasco shows that .he is quite as ca
pable of stuffing the immigration re
turns as he was of stuffing ballot 
boxes while in Canada. In the Barr 
colony there were many persons who 
had absolutely no idea of farming, 
and the inevitable disappointments and 
failures which are in store for them 
will result in the sending abroad in
formation which will assuredly injure 
the future of Canada. In regard to the 
handling of those persons Mr. Sifton 
has been found lacking, and he might 
well avail himself of a few pointers 
from those immigration experts which 
the Unitçd States have fitted for the 
discharge of their duties at a cost of 
millions of dollars.

consequent

LOST AN EYE.
In Wednesday P. Cogger of Norton 
bp to the city for treatment for (me 
[his eyes, which seemed to be in. a 
I condition and which was .giving 
p much trouble. Upon examination 
was found that the man was suffer- 

from a malignant growth ' which 
Lid in a very short time prove fatal.

was sent back to his , Ьдще апД 
kerday Dr. A. P. Crocket went out. 
I Crocket removed the eye and it is 
peved that all » will now be well, 
[ugh Mr. Cogger was very near the 
kndary of the other world.

The offspring of immature parents 
should seldom 
breeding purposes. They

or never be used for 
are apt to 

be lacking in constitution and vigor; 
this is especially the case with the off
spring of an immature dam. Few 
things will more quickly lead to the de
terioration of a herd in size, vigor and 
fecundity than the continued use of 
immature females.

•V HOPEWELL HILL.Up. wasCanada fromH. C. Wright beat Lieut. Forbes 
tour up.

Total—St, John team, 18; ships’ 
team, Ю.

Other incidental matches were play
ed in the afternoon. Tea was served 
on the links and music was furnished 
by a band from H. M. S. Ariadne.

Last evening W. M. Jarvis

sup-
Monuments and Tombstones a Grow

ing Albert Co. Industry.
The Tekoa

HOPEWELL HILL, July 15,—J. A. 
Tlngley, proprietor of the Hopewell 
Cape steam granite works, shipped last 
week some twelve monuments by soh. 
Sea Fox to Dorchester, from which 
place they were to go by rail to differ
ent points In Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. Some Of the monuments 
weighed over three tons, and are fine 
pieces of workmanship. Mr. Tlngley 
expects to enlarge his plant this year, 
to meet the wants of his increasing 
business.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
on Wednesday, July 29th, of Miss De
borah Eliza (Bishop, daughter of Chip- 
man Bishop of HillsborÔ, and Frederick 
S. James, B. A., of SackVille, son of 
Rev. S. James, formerly of Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Starratt, who have 
been visiting here, left yesterday for 
their home in New York. Mrs. and 
Miss McDonald returned to Petitcodiac 
yesterday, after spending a few days 
with relatives here. Dr. N. R. Colter, 
post office inspector, was jn the village 
this week on an official visit, 
accompanied by Mrs. Colter.

The S. and H. railway are having a 
new station built at Daniel’s with 
lengthy

In conformation the boar not only 
must be of the approved bacon type.' 
but must have the distinct and unmis
takable masculinity of 
which is easily recognized 
easily described. Masculinity does not 
necessarily imply undue coarseness; it 
consists rather in a bold, fearless, 
"come on, who’s afraid" expressSion of 
countenance than in any peculiarity of 
conformation. A certain 
coarseness is unavoidable, especially in 
an aged boar, but he must not have 
such excessive roughness as would in
dicate poor feeding qualities, nor Is It 
desirable that he be of extreme size. — 

Sanders Spencer, the noted English 
breeder, says on this point: "Although 
some persons make mere size a great 
point when choosing a boar, our ex
perience leads us to consider this to be 
a mistake; a very large boar seldom 
lasts long; he becomes too heavy for 
the sows; he probably proves to be 
slow, and his litters few and small in 
numbers. A very large and heavy 
boar is also more likely to suffer from 
weakness of the spine or hind quarters 
and he is frequently weak in his joints 
and crooked legged. These latter fail
ings should be especially avoided, as 
they are hereditary and will frequently 
crop up for several generations. Weak
ness of ankle and roundness of bone— 
two qualities which should be avoided 
in a sire—are often allied with great 
size. A medium sized, compact boar, 
heavy in the hind quarters > and light 
in the fore quarters, will frequently 
continue fruitful for at least twice as 
long as will the heavy shouldered and 
coarse boned boar. Nearly the whole 
of the most successful pigs have been 
on a small rather than a large scale."

gave an
Informal dance at his residence in 
honor of the admiral and the officers 
*f the warships. A large number of 
guests were present and a very 
Joyable evening was enent.

YeBtwuay at 2.30 p. m. the Ariadne 
Bailed down the harbor and anchored 
below the island. At 8.30 this

appearance 
but notf. en-

:ILL.ro OFF THE COLONELS.

h the Southern town where Will N. 
rben, author of the Substitut#, 
es, there is the usual supply x>f men 
|o have acquired, by courtesy of 
Mr fellow-townsman, the title of 
klonel." It struck Mr. Harben that 
i old soldiers of the town who pog- 
[sed genuine hard-eamedr, _ titles 
re somewhat obscured by.t,,th^ 
Linger set who were colonels in 
pie only. So Mr. Harben wrote an 
signed editorial for one of his town

morning
the Retribution and Tribune weigh 
anchoi; and the three men-of-war will 
leave this port for Newfoundland.

The city has done what it could in 
the fray of entertaining its naval 
guests, and It is hoped that both offi
cers and sailors will retain pleasant 
memories of their visit to St. John.

amount ot

SCHOOL OF METHODS.
Evening session, 16th.—Three say

ings : The conversion of a child, a 
moral man, and a drunkard must In 
the nature of the case always be dif
ferent.—J. W. Aikens. *

In Sunday school never tell a story 
for the sake of the story alone, but 
for the sake of the truth embedded In 
it.—Miss M. K. Lawson

It is always better to take a whole 
day to secure obedience by diplomacy 
than to get it at once by force.—Prof. 
St. John.

MORNING, July 17.—The devotional 
service was led by Rev. G. M. Camp
bell of St. John in a very impressive 
manner. z

That the illustrative method is best 
is continually proven by Prof. St. 
John.

Many visited the quarries of the 
SackvUle Freestone Co. today. This 
company is rushed with orders. One 
of the largest is from the extension of 
the ladies’ college.

Prof. St. John worked out the dif
ferences between thoughtful and ac
tive children to show that there must 
be a difference between punishments.

Miss Lawson gave a talk on the 
use of pictures and nature object lds- 
sons. Remember that Christ said, 
“Consider the lilies of the field," but 
do not use a^y pictures unless sure of 
your object.

At night Prof. Paisley gave a lec
ture on Methodism. Just as a know
ledge of his father’s struggles will help 
a boy to be a better man, so to know 
the history of any of our churches to
day would bring a stronger form of 
character.

PLANTS THAT EAT MEAT.
jers, in which he ably set forth the 
ise of the veteran as against^ the 
ateur soldier in the matter of 4There are plants of’a certain family 

that are not satisfied with the food 
Which keeps their neighbors in good 
health—sun and earth and water and 
the loam from last year’s leaves. They 
think they must have meat on their 
bill of fare to grow their finest, and 
they set the cleverest possible traps 
for unwary ’ flies and huge.
Bhem, perhaps the smallest and least 
noticeable member of this greedy fam
ily, Is really a very dainty little affair, 
with round "red-haired" leaves and 
tiny, delicate white -blossoms/ It is 
tailed the Sundew a ai belongs to the 
Di osera branch of this meat-eating 

■ brigade. Perhaps there is more excuse 
tor the sundew’s ra»id appetite, for it 
is nearly always found on poor soil, 
and might oftçn starve if it did not 
gobble up the inserts that come with
in reach of Its clutches. It has no 
mouth, of cours» to eat with, nor

WANTS LOOTED BOER BIBLEStitleSj.
editorial made a sensational lm-

finance

І[ssion, and did result in disoourag- 
[ the “colonel’’ habit. It has bow 
ked out that Mr. Harben was the 
lty man, and his fellow-townsmen 

[ retaliating by calling hlm colonel», 
a saluting him in the streets» ©ha 

confederate soldier was heard to 
nark, “Of course Harben deserve* 
imotion. He killed more colonels in 
і day than General Lee did in four 
irs ot war!" -jv

He was
XReturned to Their Owners — Lord 

Roberts Issues an Official Memor

andum to Soldiers.

There is no stronger supporter of the 
minister of the interior than Frank 
Oliver of Alberta. William Roche In a 
characteristic speech, absolutely silly, 
and with only one object—the defence 

government
which he Is ' little informed—angered 
Mr. Oliver. Mr. Roche spoke of the 
/Galicians as a very desirable class of 
people, and the absurdity of that state
ment will impress itself upon the peo- 

iple of St. John or Halifax who have 
had the privilege of seeing this class 
land from Atlantic liners. Mr. Oliver 
points out that the immigration policy 
of the government looks very different 
to a man in Halifax, who sees the im
migrant pass from the steamer to the 
train, to what it does to the man who 
has to live alongside of that immi
grant for the rest of his natural life. 
He holds, therefore, that the filling up 
of the Northwest with settlers is not 
merely a question of furnishing a mar
ket for the manufacturers and traders 
of the west, or filling the country with 
people who will produce wheat. It is 
a question of the ultimate results of 
the efforts being put forward for the 
building up of a Canadian nationality, 
so that our children may become a con
stituent part of the great nation of the 
Ле world and one of the greatest 
forces in that nation. It is the feeling 
of the people of the Northwest that a 
high class rather than a low class of 
imimgrants should be brought to this 
country. There should be no deteri
oration in morality and Intelligence 
in the settlement of our western terri
tories.

neces-
and convenient platform. 

Messrs. Russell are doing the work. 
Manager Sheçwood is also making im
provements to the station platforms 
all along the line.

. Rev. J. .Hunter Boyd of Waweig, 
Charlotte Co., came to the village yes
terday to Join Mrs. Boyd, who has been 
sojourning here for some time. bfr. 
Boyd was pastor of the Riverside Pres
byterian church a few years

One of
v

on a subject on
LONDON, July 13.—Lord Roberts

has addressed an official memorandum 
to all officers and soldiers, including 
members ; of the Canadian contingents, 
urging them to return all Boer family 
Bibles df

CORNWALLIS NEWS. ij
On the subject of immigration Itself, 

the government has a pretty bad re- 
Last year it cost Canada 3643,- 

144 to keep the immigration depart
ment going, in return for this

ago.
The Dawson Daily News of June 15 

contains a lengthy notice of the death 
of Mrs. Emma Louise Crawford, wife 
of Edward Crawford, manager of one 
of the Eldorado mining camps, and 
daughter of Daniel Woodworth, of 
Seattle, formerly of Hopewell /Hill. 
Mrs. Crawford, who was 27 years of 
age, left here with the other members 
of the family some fiften years ago, 
and for the past four years had been 
living with her husband in the Yukon. 
She leaves besides her husband, an in
fant ten days old, father and mother, 
now In Seattle, 
four brothers in Dawson. The deceas
ed was a lady of many excellent quali
ties.

CORNWALLIS, N. S„ July 18.—Misa 
pta Doty of Providence, R. I., is 
IIting her aun6 Mrs. John New- 
[nbe, at Habitaitt.
five candidates for church member- 
Ip were received by Rev. Mr. Ме
ра Into the church at Canard on 
pday.
[he death occurrefi at Canning on 
Idnesday o£ Marshall Meek, son 
I late Samuel Meek. The deceased 
в some forty years of age and had 
In ill with consumption for soma 
le. He leaves a wife and large

cord. which they may have come
into possession.

money
67.388 .persons came into the couriAy. 
It will be seen from these figures, 
which are official, that our Immigrants 
cost in the vicinity of 310 per head, 
and many of theqe are of a very low 
type.
wide experience in dealing with the 
low classes of continental Europe, has 
for some time past been restricting Im
migration to the better 
tlves of those undesirable persons. Un
der the supervision of Robert Watch
horn, a large staff of competent 
is maintained in Canada to watch the 
seaports and frontier in order to pre
vent diseased aliens or paupers from 
entering the United States by way of 
Canada.

In the course of his memorandum 
the commander-in-chief says:

"It appears that the Boer inhabi
tants of the South African colonies set 
great store by their family Bibles, 
which often contain family records of 
some antiquity; and even in some 
cases are the only repository of such 
records, In consequence of the unavoid
able destruction of church registers.

"Lord Roberts feels sure that if any 
persons have in their possession any 
of these Bibles they will willingly re
turn them when they learn how they 
are valued by their former possessors; 
and he thinks it unnecessary to em
phasize how much such a kindly act 
would be appreciated by our new fel
low-subjects.

"Lord Roberts feels sure that the 
above facts, and the knowledge that it 
is his wish that аЦ such relics should 
find their way back to their former 
owners, will be sufficient to Insure that 
their present owners, however much 
they may value them, will readily part 
with them for this purpose."

j
ELCHO CHALLENGE SHIELD,hands to catch № food, but it makes 

Its lltti» fat tenrtcled leaves serve as 
both.

On a single Waf there 
)nany as 250 or/ 260 tiny crimson hairs, 
from a sixteerrth to an eighth of an 
Inch long, and at the point of each of 
these is a we# drop of what looks like 

: flew, but is Really 
Substance which by its taste and odor 
Attracts neiiny insects. When once 
these light upon a sundew leaf, in an 
instant et*ry tiny dew-dipped red ten
tacle clo#s up over the little live vic
tim and does not let go again until all 
the lif# and strength in the small 
creature has been absorbed. When at 
last tie greedy little leaf relaxes, only 
a few minute particles of dry wing or 
Bhel? are to be seen. Some little folks 
Who were very much interested in 
tbelr botanical studies transplanted 
several fine sundew specimens to 
boxes and pots, where they could 
"feed” them as often as they liked. It 
.Was discovered that they would not 
^eat during the darl^ but if, during the 
night, a strong light was placed near 
them they would think it was morn- 
Ing and seize the mosquito or shred of 
beef that was placed on their leaves 
Just as they did throughout the day. 
One interesting thing about the sun
dew is that it knows when it has 
enough. After several leaves of a 
plant have.been supplied with food the 
other leaves will refuse to take any
thing until the insects already in hand 
have been absorbed. The plant, of 
bourse, does not really eat the fod it 
seizes, but folds its leaves up so tight
ly about It that it is crushed and all 
its substance sucked in by the hungry 
little pores with which the sprface of 
the leaves is covered. The sundew

t
The United States, with its ч

Won by the Irish Team by Great 
“Store.

are often as

représenta

it and two sisters and BI9LBY, Eng.,- July 17,—The ElcKo 
challenge shield, open to teams of 
eight from England, Scotland, Ireland 
and Wales, was won today by the Irish 
team with a score of 1,653. The English 
and Scotch teams tied for second place 
with scorfh of 1,646.

a sticky, honeylikeliss Florence Palmeter, who hàs 
ght in the school at Habitant -fdr 
ee years, has secured the tnterliwe- 
te department of the High School 
Canning. Miss Rand, the former 
Cher in this department, has gône 
New York to train as a nurse, 
ady Borden of Canning is in Otta- 
for the remainder of tne mbnrl1 : 

he apple crop promises to be a fair 
in Cornwallis. The strad’be.ry 

p is poor.

men
:

DIGBY.
DISTRICT MEETING

Of Free Baptist Church at Lewis 
Mountain Largely Attended.

The district meeting of the Free Bap
tist church held at Lewis Mountain 
during flie past week, .was a success 
in every way, there being a large num
ber In attendance. A very efficient choir 
finder the direction of Miss Ethel 
Rogers consisting of Misses Bessie 
.Frieze, Annie Lewis, Sadie Steeves, 
Flora Morton, Maggie Lewis, Daisy 
Steeves, Mrs. Walter Beckwith, Mrs. 
Stanley Alward, Messrs. Hedley and 
Elijah Ayers and Theodore Rogers, 
took charge of the musical programme. 
The anthem, "There is Plenty to Do," 

-, sung by Misses Maggie Lewis, Flora 
Morton, Ethel Rogers, Messrs, Hedley 
and Elijah Ayers, was so well rend
ered that it was repeated by requst. 
Much thanks is due Oscar Dobson for 
his valuable assistance both to the 
choir and In finding homes for visit
ing delegates,

A Bath, Me., savings institution, 
which has just declared a semiannual 
dividend of 2 per cent, has never skip
ped a dividend since its organization, 
61 years ago, and has paid as high as' 
9 per cent, I

Tourists Are Slow in Arriving—A 
Barkentine Damaged.In England, too. United 

States medical examiners certify to 
the fitness of candidates for admission 
to the land bf the Stars and Stripes. 
Those who are rejected 
passage by United States bound ships, 
and eager to get to the new world, 
they, take passage on Canadian vessels 
and attempt to make a back door of 
Canada. The American оІЦсіаїв, how
ever, are a particularly bright lot and 
the result is that hundreds of diseas
ed persons who are refused passports 
at Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Mont
real, are compelled to remain in Can
ada, with the result that this 
try is rapidly becoming flooded with 
immigrants suffering with flavus and 
trachoma, two repulsive diseases of a 
highly contagious nature.

DIGBY, July 17.—Summer weather is 
on Digby now, but the hotel men are 
fretting because the tourists do not 
show up. One hotel only is filled, and 
the proprietor is adding an annex to 
accommodate. Some tourists passing 
through say that the Dlfeby hotels 
catering to tourists are and have been 
"killing the goose that lays the golden 
egg” by high charges. However that 
may be. Digby has a banner season so 
far.

j
P. B. ISLANDER DROWNED.are refused

Vancouver World:: Mounted Police
man White of the Northwest force was 
drowned in the Yukon below Tantalus 
June 29. Passengers just down report 
that White and two other policemen, 
named Davis and Dahl, were going 
down the river from Tantalus in a 
canoe on patrol duty. The canoe upset 
and the three men were thrown into 
the water. White was drowned, but 
the other two men managed to get to 
the shore.

GAPE BRETON MATTERS.
The Immigrant of today will be the 

voter of tomorrow. Ofice these people 
secure a franchise they will have just 
as much to say in the government of 
this country as the native born Can
adian. They do not understand the ad
vantages of responsible government, 
and are therefore more or less in the 
hands of leaders who may or may not 
Influence them to the best advantage. 
Our municipal, provincial and domin
ion politics are a puzzle to the Russian 
or Austrian peasant, and when Mr. 
Roche or any other gentleman in par
liament suggests that the introduction 
of these people is in the interests \of 
the country hé will find few western 
men to agree with Him. William Mc
Creary, Mr. Oliver and Mr. Puttee, all 
stttrng government supporters, have 
denounced the Indiscriminate importa
tion of the low classes which are being 
hurled into the wheat growing districts.

YDNEY, C. B., July 19.—The gov- 
[ment steamer Mlnto, which was 
p up last winter, has been chartered 
I Sydney parties to attend the intër- 
lional yacht races. It is expected (X 
Lt a large party will go on thfl 
[amer. . r«.**-. ■ *
[he congregation of Falmouth street* 
ksbyterian church, Sydn eyr . which; 
h be made vacant August 1st by the 
Irement of the present pastor, Rev.
|E. Rankin, will extend a call to the 
y. A. Gaudier of Toronto. ^ -,

DEATH OF AMHERST PASTOR.

The barkentine Argentina of Pictou 
arrived at Digby June 23rd, Capt. Rob
ert Atkinson, and towed to Bear River, 
where she was loading lumber. Yes
terday the barkentine fell off from the 
wharf, partially loaded, qnd received 
considerable damage, so much so that 
she is being discharged and will be. 
towed to Yarmouth to go on the marine 
slip for repairs.

The revenue cutter Constance in 
changing her anchorage this morning 
sank her steam launch. This was 
purely an accident, and no one was to 
blame.

Two yachts from Pubnico and Bar
rington have been here for a week to 
sail tourists, but will go home with
out earning a cent.

AMHERST, N. S., July 19,—Rev. 
Daniel McGregor, pastor of the Pres
byterian church, Amherst, died this 
evening, aged 63. years. He was a na
tive of Lake Ainslie, C. B. He became 
pastor of the Amherst church twenty 
years ago. He married the daughter of 
the late Alexander Robb.

coun-
They recovered White’s 

body shortly after the accident. White 
was a single • man and a native ot 
Prince Edward Island.

Speaking of the efforts made by im
migrants to smuggle themselves into 
the United States, Mr. Watchhorn, the 
chief commissioner of immigration for 
the United States, says : "From this 
report it will be seen that those aliens 
classified as Canadian immigrants, but 
are simply so classified to conceal their 
real intention, furnish In the 
gate a greater amount of specific dis- 

1 ea*e and general lnadmlssabilltx than

PEOPLE OF THIS PLACE.
There are people In every town and 

village of this country who have been 
cured of itching, bleeding and protrud
ing piles by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Ask your friends about this 
great preparation; they can tell 
of its soothing, healing and antiseptie 
powers.
endorsed Dr. Chase’s Ointment than 
any preparation you can mention.

РІІАЄ cgaiTêinMisSM
||Кл and absolute cure for each 

■ ■■ and every form of itching,
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. flee tee-

iiigusta Chronicle: A Missouri' par 
!*■ Vn.r hit upor the t nie

lanatlon why negroes seldom com- 
t*. sc vs that when v a

iro sits down to brood over bla 
Li hies, he straightaway goes to eleepi 
L forgets them.

timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh-
ГМ °JL
all dealers or Eduanson,Bates * Co., Toronto/

Dr, Chase's Ointment

you
aggre- More reputable people have :
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SEMI-WEEKLY BUN, 8ТГ JOHN, N. В., JULYéW 22, 1903. іто süflsoBiBm flo which without it would in part 

go to the Intercolonial. It competes 
with the Intercolonial lor 
and freight business between the mar
itime provinces and Montreal.

ЙЕАТН OF THE POPE'.

CHEMICAL ANALYSISMANITOBA 
AIL RIGHT !

The death of any pope would be an 
event of profound significance, not 
only to the great branch of the Chris
tian world of which he is the earthly 
head, but to all nations and all faiths. 
While the temporal authority of the 
pope is not acknowledged as it was 
once, Ï11 adroit that the head of the 
Roman Catholic church doee in fact 
exert an immense influence in the af
fairs of the world.

"Builds up the System.»
Hon. Joseph H." Ridgeway, Secretary; 

of the American Anti-Treat Society 
writes the following letter from thé 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul,Minn.:
“ItIs with great pleasure that I 

dorse Pernna as 
an honest medi
cine, competent 
to do a 1 If 11 
claims. I have 
used it several 
times and know 
of nothing that 
cures so com
pletely, and at 
the same time 
builds up t the 
system. v -a»
“I have rec- _

ommended it to Joseph Ridgewayj <
a number of my ♦ • Q ■ j ■ » ■ ■ ■ 1 
friends and always feel that I do them a 
service for I know how satisfactory the 
results Invariably are. I only ’ wish 

, overy family had a bottle—it would save 
, much sickness and doctor bills.”—Joseph 
і H. Ridgeway.

passenger

CITY NEWS.After the first of July all 
monies received for subscrip
tions will be

Reveals That “Pe-m-na is Calculated to 
Tone up the System, Restore the Func- 

«* tions and Procure Health.”
SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.

УІ

A few years ago it was the fashion 
for liberal politicians, including 
who

en-iwledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Recent tvents In and Aroun,some
are now ministers, to condèmn 

the late government for assisting the 
construction of that short line. We 
do not now hear much of that kind of
talk.

John.
♦♦

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
esrd to the Sun Offioe, stating 
when he sent the money and 
àow it was sent, by registered 
letter, poet offioe order or Ex
press order—SUM PRINTING CO.

Together With Country Items 

Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

The Short Line has created a 
traffic for itself. It has given to one 
part of the Intercolonial more traffic 
than it has taken from the "other part. 
It has become an absolutely essential 
portion

It could not be 
otherwise so long as the policy and 
conduct of the church throughout all 
nations is directed from Rome. The 
policy and attitude of this church in 
its relation to national institutions, to 
social and economic questions, to edu
cation, to law and order, to science, 
art and philosophy, affect life and

Sifton et al Knocked 
Out by the Prairie 
Province Electors

% 2*f)k & і
Л

Ш>1Fof the Canadian railway 
system. By means of that line hun
dreds of cargoes of goods have been 
shipped or landed in Canada which 
otherwise would have sought a foreign 
port.

The Dominion Coal Co. have HI 
Steamer Hermod for $25,000 salva; 
services rendered by two of the 
pany’s tugs and steamer Coban.

K a Str. Castle ventry sailed 
Bight for Cork, and the 
yesterday morning for Brow Hea 
orders. Both are deal laden.Шmanners and history in all the civil

ized
Seti

Yet the Canadian Pacific Short 
Line parallels the Intercolonial in the 
sense that Mr. Blair uses the words. 
The Grand Trunl% Pacific short line, 
or the Canadian Northern short line, 
the Trans-Canada short line, or the 
government Transcontinental

Ellacountries' of the earth. The
choice of a pope is therefore a matter 
of profound importance to states in 
which the majority are Protestant as 
well as to thoee which are called Ro
man Catholic.

■C:♦ 1

The final adjustmentComplete Rout of the Grit 
Forces—British Columbia 

Will Do the Same in 
October*

of the Mel 
let station, sheet, places the Rev. 
liam Lawson at Deer Island for 
current year.

'VIX
; “Feel Better Than for Fire Years.”

B. Taylor, Roberts,* IndjГ.ЛЧNOTICE. Ji-. Mr. James
short

line would be open to the same charge 
and it would accomplish the same re- 
suits.

It Is writes:agreed by all that the pope who 
died yesterday was a man of remark
able gifts and graces. The doctrine of 
papal infallibility, accepted by the 
Church of Rome, as defined by the 
councils, has of

WANTED—A case of Headache 
KUMFORT Powders will 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Brigt. Dixon Rice, Capt. Oscar 
kin, from Port Hood for St. John, 
been chartered by Clarke Bros, to* 
lumber at Annapolis for the West
dies.

J. L. Sheffer of England, now ol 
north end of this city, a builder h 
ly recommended by English archlt- 
has been awarded the contract for 
erection of the Kingston district sc 
house. Mr. Sheffer has been not 
of the acceptance of his tender.

The following charters are report 
Steamers Nora, Hillsboro and PI 
delphia, plaster,
trade, four months, £465, option e> 
months, £500, January 1st, 1904; Ke 
*em and Benedict, Wabana, N 
Iron ore trade, p. t.; schr. Except 
Bonaire to Boston, salt, 8c. per eigj 
pounds.

Rev. Wm. Brown who has been 
lloned in Springhlll for the past tl 
years, has been appointed pastor 
the Methodist church at Nappan. 
khe eve of his departure from Sprl 
hill he was presented with an add! 
by the division of Sons of Temperaj 
©f Which he was an active and 
eive member.

/; “I am at the present time entirely 
well. I can eat anything I ever could. 
I took five bottles of Peruna, and feel 
better now than I have for five

V not cu$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Bale, Wanted, etc., four Hues or 
leas, 25 cents each insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1-00 a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
for one year.

•UN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

4
v

I have doctored with other doctors olB 
ahd on for fifteen years, so I can recom
mend yonr medicine very highly toe 
stomach troublée. I take great pleasure 
in thanking yon for yonr free advice 
and Peruna.”—James B. Taylor.

There are many reasons for con* 
demnlng the government project. It 
does not connect the Northwest with 
the nearest winter seaport or any win
ter seaport. It compels the people to 
pay fifty millions for a railway that 
they will neither own nor control. It 
is, as Mr. Blair points out, a hybrid 
system, a mixture of private and pub
lic ownership. It gives the 
all the fat and the people all the lean, 
while.the people pay for'both, 
commits the country to the cost of 
construction of twelve to IBfteen hun
dred miles of railway 
that has never l>*en surveyed, through 
a country which nas never even been 
explored, and In which there is not a 
single settlement. This railway from 
Red River to Northern Quebec is not 
yet called for by any conditions of 
traffic. It is not needed for grain traf
fic, which naturally seeks the lake 
route, and which does not now use the 
Canadian Pacific line north of Lake 
Superior. That „route for hundreds of 
miles does not after

course no support 
among Protestants. Their recognition 
of the wise rule of the late pope is a 
tribute to his personality rather than 
to his office. It is a tribute which has 
been

♦ »
--і

Blair Retired from the Cabinet In 

Time to Escape the Tidal Wave 

That WiiT |Sweeg. Canada from 

Me Atlantic to the Pacific.

§8 “I Enjoy my Menu as I Used to.»
Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Ind., 

writes : .
“1 am Pleased to say that I have been 

cured of catarrh pf the stomach by Pe- 
I could hardly eat anything that 

agreed with me. Before I would get 
half through my meal my stomach 
would fill with gas causing me much 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an 
hour or two after each meal. But, 
thanks to your Peruna, I am now com
pletely cured, and can eat anything I 
want to without any of the distressing 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and it is all due to Dr. 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine, 
Peruna.

“It has been one year since I was 
cured, and I am all О. K. yet, so I know 
I am curea.»—J. W. Pritchard. j c

Dyspepsia is a very common phase of 
summer catarrh. A remedy that will 
cure catarrh of one location will cure It 
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher
ever located. That it is a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh ot the 
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive pronfpt andsatis- 
factory results from the use of Parana, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and ha will 
be pleased to give you his valuab e ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, Preeideit of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. 
Ohio.

Jrspontaneously paid -in " many 
places where there Is no admiration 
for the oapacy as an institution. It 
is hearty and genuine, given without йЛІИ"чcompany

►P"reserve and without grudging. Pope 
Leo Xttir. will take'S’H 
great pontiffs of history, not for 
one conspicuous achievement, not per
haps for commanding genius in 
one direction, but rather because of 
the remarkable sagacity shown by him 
as a ruler, his exceptional talents in

rona.
It nk among the then West I

any

over a route any TІ
?■?NOTICE. ♦ ♦ ■Â у

WINNIPEG, July 20,—The elections 
today resulted in a great conservative 
victory. This city elected three tories.

many directions, his wide charity and 
the charm of his manners and disposi
tion. Among those who have held the 
office of

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on‘the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

ій Г
OTTAWA, July 20.—Woe prevails in 

the liberals' camp tonight. The Sifton- 
ians have been confidently 
upon a clean majority of five in the 
Manitoba elections, and when 
after return

pope are some whose names 
are cherished in all history for their 
saintly life and character. There are 
others not so described. But this pope 
who died yesterday is one of whom all 
have spoken well and on whose 
the church which he ruled may always 
look with grateful pride. Though the 
Kingdom of Italy does not as a nation 
accept the sovereignty of the Vatican, 
Italy is still the home of the 
For centuries no one but 
has been elected, and it is highly im- 
probàblè that the succession will go 
to another race and nation, 
than two-thirds of the cardinals who 
Will take part in the conclave are Ital
ians by birth and education, 
include practically all who have held 
positions of the highest responsibility.

• is the place where men look for- 
v * most to the high administrative 
and diplomatic positions in the gift of 
the church. There they are trained for 
these offices and dignities. There they 
begin the career which ends in one at 
the responsible posts in the papal ad
ministration or perhaps in the papal 
chair itself. Twenty-five 
(here was no cardinal in any other 
country who had the, experience and 
the teaching such as that of Cardinal 
Pecci ,the pope elect. It is not Ukely 
that any other country than Italy 
produce a candidate nearly so well 
qualified by training ahd experienct 
for the succession as two or three of 
those princes of the church who have 
surrounded Pope Leo during his happy 
pontificate.

counting
'A agi

return
came In indicating the 

complete rout of the grit forces there 
a feeling of depression in govern

ment circles here, and corresponding 
elation on the conservative side. It is 
confidently expected that British Col
umbia will tell the same story in Octo
ber.

The school closing of the term 
LlAlma, Albert Co., was signalized 
the presentation to the teacher, $ 
Miss Evelyn R. Bennett, by her pu 
of a splendid silver fern dish and 
most affectionate address. Parents 
,*weU as scholars deeply regret that 
paired health has compelled her 
Withdraw from active teaching.

і* When off Gay Head the other r 
schr. Addle Jordan, from Philadelp 
for Saco, and schr. Otis Miller, fi 
New York for St. John, N. B. 
collision, and the Jordan had her j 
quarter stove in above the water 1 
The Miller received slight injury, ;

The Jordan arrived 
ineyard Haven, made temporary 

pairs and proceeded.

PROF. LJ. MILLER..nearly twenty career Гyears of operation, carry freight
enough to pay half the operating 
penses, and the reason is that the

was
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ex-

Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School 
QfYpellanti, Mich., writes from 3327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Ill., as follows:

As several of my friends have spoken to me of the favorable results obtained 
through the use of Peruna, especially in cases of catarrh, I examined it most 
thoroughly to learn its contents.

“I found it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal 
quaUties combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone 
Up the system, restore the functions and procure health.

"I consider Peruna one of the most skillfully and scientifically prepared 
medicines, which the public can use with safety and success. ’’—PROF. L. j 
MILLER.

company finds it more profitable to 
use the water route.

Some of these objections 
stated by Mr. Blair, and they are much 
stronger than his objections 
process which he describes as parallel
ing the government road.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 22, 1903.
popes, 

an Italianare well
PARALLEL RAILWAYS. WINNIPEG, July 20.—Three conserv

atives were elected in Winnipeg city 
today. This is a growing time all over 
Canada for the conservatives.

to theMr. Blair has explained that when 
he objects to the construction of 
other railway to parallel the Intercol
onial he has no reference to the dis
tance between the railways, but to the 
fact that they connect the 
points. His argument- is thus against 
the construction of any other through 
line between Quebec and the ports of 
the maritime provinces.

an- wer<

WINNIPEG, July 20.—The 
government had an easy victory at* the 
polls today. Returns at 10.30

MR. BLAIR AND THE YUKON 
BILL.

Roblin
These proceeded.

VI... . „ P. m. in
dicate that the liberal minority in the 
legislature will be considerably small
er than it was. The conservatives so 
far have 26 safe seats against 4 liberals. 
Eight are in the doubtful column, and 
two elections are still to be-held. Win
nipeg again went solidly conservative.

The vote polled was

LOVE S YOUNG 
SWEET DREAM

same Whatever other charges may be made 
against Mr. Blair that of the Toronto 
News to the effect that he is an indol
ent man is

obtained access by a ladder at ' SHOE FACTORY FOR ST. JOHN.

U. S. Capitalists Propose to Start ofl 
the Old Queen Biscuit Factory ;

Site, Erin Street.

(St. John Star.)
It is rumored that St. John is 

to have a boot and shoe factory, 
"pitalists of Haverhill, Mass., hive de
legated Cbnrfra Vw,8b.n- formerly of 
this city, to look over the ground 
decide as to the advisability ot start
ing a shoe factory here.

Mr. Vaughan, who is a brother of 
John Vaughan, of the firm of Francis 
&- Vaughan, has in his mind the old, 
Queen Biscuit Factory on Erin street 
as a suitable site for the new enter-J 
prise. Mr. Vaughan managed a shoe- 
factory on Princess street before the 
great fire of 1877. It was swept iway 
in that conflagration. At one time be
fore the fire there were seven factor
ies in the city, but. there has not been 
one here for three years. The Jast one 
was run by J. T. Hurley on Prince 
William street, near the Bank of Bri
tish North America.

There are only two boot and shoe 
manufacturing establishments of any 
significance in New Brunswick, and the 
one now proposed will be larger the* 
either of these.

an up
per window, there was great cheering 
and when quietness prevailed, one of 
the councillors informed the vast 
sembly that Mr. Hughes was at

1 On Wednesday afternoon, 22nd ini 
there will be a garden entertainm] 
■under the auspices of the St. Stephel 
church W. F. M. S. on the grounds 
Mrs. Jas. Reed, Mount Pleasant. I 
address will be given by Mrs. Han] 
И. Morton, of Trinidad, and there w 
be music and light refreshments. 1 
pleasant afternoon Is anticipated. T 
(entertainment will be In aid of mi 
cions.

A correspondent writes: There di 
at his home in St. George, N. B., J 
May 28th> Charles J. Bailey, J. P., ag 
eighty-nine years, leaving two soJ 
Tour daughters and one sister to mou 
their loss. Mr. Bailey was born 
Blissville, Sunbury Co., In 1814 and w 
thè last of seven sons of the late Jot 
C. Bailey. He was baptized by tl 
iRev. W. E. Pennington in 1852. H 
funeral took place in Blissville on Sul 
day, May 30th, Rev. E. Kierstead offid 
fctlng.

as-
not well founded. The 

story of the Yukon railway 
told by the News is not complete. It 
Is true that Mr. Blair was hot able to 
explain the

pre
sent in the house, where he would re
main with his wife, and that Police
man Conlon would also remain to see 
that no harm was done to either party. 
He asked the crowd to disperse quietly 
to their homes. This they did, at mid- 
nlghtj after cheers for the crooia, who 
is popular. The officers of the town 
remained on the premises.

measure as
We do not believe that public eenti- 

inent generally will go so far as that. 
In fact Mr. Blair himself has not 
so far.

I II -„ . a comparatively
light one. There was little excitement 
throughout the province, in spite of 
the efforts of the Greenway organs to 
make it appear that energetic action on 
the part of the people

gone
He once supported the Har- 

vey-Saliebury railway project, 
sought to revive it 
charter rights had 
Grand

measure clearly, that he soon
Ca-dld not understand the 

Mr. Sifton had to help him out. 
this did not mean that Mr. Sifton knew 
Mr. Blair’s business better 
Blair. The contract

case, and that 
But Butted Up Against Stern 

Realities of Nova Scotia

and 
after the was necessary 

to ensure the Safety of the province 
from ruin. Roorbach’s were ineffective 
and were largely discounted by the 
vindictiveness with which 
made.

years ago
ana

lapsed. The 
Trunk charter authorizing 

the construction of 
by that company from the North
west to this province had his sup- 
ÿort» nor does he seem to have offered 
any objection to the Mackenzie and 
Mann charter, which In his sense of 
the word provides for a parallel road 
to the Intercolonial. All this does not 
seem to be quite in harmony with Mr. 
Blair’s letter to the premier contend
ing that the Grand Trunk Pacific line 
should end at Quebec, and that the 
export freight belonging to that line 
should reach a winter port by way of 
the Intercolonial.

than Mr. 
was made by Mr. CURE FOR CANCER.they wereSifton. It wasa railway one of his deals. Mr. 

Bla)lr was not consulted, nor was he in 
Ottawa when it was made. When he 
returned *o the

\ The returns by constituencies Life.are:can
London Surgeon’s Success in Using 

Radium—But it Was a Super
ficial Case.

Conservatives.
The constituencies which have 

tained the government are і 
Arthur—Thompson.
Assiniboia—Caron.
Avondale—Argue.
Beautiful Plains—Davldsoiv 
Brandon—Mélnnis.
Brandon South—Carroll. 
Cypress—Steele.
Dauphjn—Gunn.
Lorairte—Briggs.
Duff erin—Roblin.
Gladstone—Wilson, 
llamicta—Ferguson.
Killarney—Lawrence,
Lakeside—Lynch.
Lahsdowne—Hicks.
LaVeran.lyne—Lauzoi*
Manitou-—Rogers.
Minnedosa—WaddelD 
Mprden— Ruddell.
Morris—Campbell.
Norfolk- —Lyons.
Portage la Prairie—Armstrong, 
Rockwopd—Riley.
Springfield—Corbett..
St. Boniface—Bernier.
Turtle Mountain—Johnsoix 
North Winnipeg—Walker.
South Winnipeg—Gordon.
Centre Winnipeg—Taylor

Liberals.

capital from a short 
visit the contract and the bill 
given him and he

.
sus-were

was directed to put 
them through. It was believed at the 
time that Mr. Blair did not 
the scheme. He certainly made a lame 
defence, and Mr. Sifton came to his re
lief. The bill was one of

A Sensation Tn Windsor Town That 

Attracted Over One Thousand 

People—The Gallant Youth

ful Groom Was the 

Final Winner.

approve of
LONDON, July. 18.— At. Charing 

Cross hospital, Dr. MacKenzie David
son, a well known surgeon, has suc
cessfully treated a 
means of fadium.

“I am experimenting," said Dr. 
Davidson, "and I am hopeful that 
dium has proved effective with 
ficial cancer.

GOING TO HIS OLD HOME.

Dr. A. E. Macdonald of Boston, 
tiative of P. E. I., passed through SI 
John last week on his way to his ol 
home, Lot 14, Grand River. He hd 
been absent from the island since 184І 
For years Dr. Macdonald practiced hi 
profession in Savannah, but since 181 
he has been residing in, Boston. TM 
object of his visit is to see his ol] 
home and to visit friends of long ago]

NOT IN ACCORD. !the worst 
came before parliament, 

several liberal members voted against 
It and others Who voted for it 
heartily glad when the senate threw it 
out.

that ever cancer case byThe government press in this 'Ppro- 
The St. 

non-committal The 
Moncton Transcript praises Mr. Blair, 
but approves of the policy which he 
condemns. The Telegraph sides with 
Mr. Blair against the government. The 
Gazette says that Mr. Blair has acted 
from a sense of duty, but asks for sup
port of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
great national idea which his railway 
policy represents. The Herald takes 
sides squarely with Mr. Blair, while the 
Gleaner sneers at his explanation and 
says that the reasons he gives are not 
genuine. It is the opinion of the 
Gleaner there are other motives and 
that those stated are too absurd for 
acceptance.

Vince seems to be divided. 
John Globe iswere ra-

super-
As to deep tumors, I 

cannot speak, and I should be 
sorry to see false hopes, 
matter is new and as to deeper cancer 
cases it would be premature to say 
anything.

“The Charing Cross 
rodent cancer of the nose, a superficial 
cancer, that is to say. 
cessful treatment with thé X ray the 
cancer was exposed for a short timè 
to radium.

Once more this Journal expresses the 
opinion that the Intercolonial railway 
follows a route tod long and too cir
cuitous to be suitable for winter 
port traffic fronf the west.
Grand Trunk Pacific or any other pro- 

handle a large export 
traffic in winter that line should

very 
The wholeINCREDIBLE. # Î

The Moncton Transcript, like the 
Sun
cabinet reconstruction New Brunswick 
will be left without one department at 
least. The Transcript says:

COFFEE SENT HBB 
Back To The Country,

v
ex

it the refuses to believe that in the LECTURE AT SUSSEX(Special to the Sun.) case was one
HALIFAX, N. S., July 20.— Victor 

, Hughes and Miss Lou Foster, both of 
Windsor, drove to St. Croix, Hants 
Co., where they were married by Rev. 
Mr. Henry the same evening, 
tj^, marriage they drove to another 
town, where they remained until about 
five the next morning, when the

' A lecture, entitled The Origin an 
Growth of the Reformed Episcopa 
Church, was delivered in St. John] 
church, Sussex, on Thursday evenin 
of last week. The lecturer, the Rev. A 
B. Hubly of Montreal, Illustrated hi 
subject with 100 sterohticon views c] 
churches and prominent clergymen 
Many of the faces were familiar to th 
audience, while the large number ol 
Views of important churches in Ena 
land, the United States and Canada, a] 
Well as of the foreign missionary worl 
4n India, afforded à comprehensive im] 
pression of the growing ahd aggres 
fcive work carried on by this denomina 
lion. Among those 'present were Bishon 
and Mrs. H. S. Hoffman of Philadel] 
phia, who have just completed a visii 
nt the Canadian cities, and who, before 
returning homè, will extend their tout 
to the mission field in India, '

Jected line is to After unsuc-
A young woman of Bradford, Vt.e 

made her way to a good position in ai 
big Boston store, and gave it up be», 
cause of sickness" at home, but it all 
came

con-
But this much may be said, comparatively 

small as the population of the province of 
New Brunswick may be, the limit of the 
dismantling, so tar as cabinet 
tlon is concerned, has beén 
province of New Brunswick has had two 
ministers, and on one of these representa
tives being taken away, the importance of 
the portfolio of railways in the 
minister was, in «a measure, a compensation 
for the loss of the other. But now to with
draw the second

nect by the shortest possible Canadian 
route with the nearest suitable Cana
dian winter port, 
nearest suitable port, Moncton 
that line of traffic. If St. John is the 

■Skirt Moncton is nearly a. hundred 
miles east of it.

Four exposures taking 
about an hour, altogether were given 
at intervals of a few days, 
weeks the diseased part was healing 
satisfactorily and in six weeks with 
no further exposure the growth 
quite gone.
on which side of the nose the 
had been. There is not a scar left."

After

If Halifax is the out right at, last and she tella 
the story this way’* “Two years ago I 
had to leave a position as bookkeeper: 
in q Boston department store to go! 
back home to take charge of the old 
place as mother’s | health seemed 
shattered, and what dp you suppose to1 
be the cause that forced me to return?

“I found her very yeak, unable to 
sit up all day and with a dizzy feeling! 
if she tried to move ajout. She had] 
been advised to stop chffee drinking! 
but as she had used it from childhood! 
it seemed as though nothing could take! 
its place. I had settled tq stay at the] 
farm when one day I got to thinking] 
over the situation and conciaded to try] 
an experiment. I got a package otj 
Postum Coffee. It was not cooked] 
right the next morning and tWe were: 
all disappointed. That was because !

In threerepresenta- 
reached. The groom

was arrested on a charge of abduction 
from the maternal roof. He was sub
sequently discharged. The groom was 
unable to procure a marriage license 
in Windsor, as both parties were un
der age, but obtained one in Kings 
county.
learned of her marriage, great ex'cite- 
merit prevailed and every effort was 
made to locate the couple.

When brought to Windsor on Satur
day morning, the bride was forced 
from the carriage and had her clothes 
torn, her head cut and was taken to 
her home, where she remained 
tlve all day, during which time the 
groom was under arrest. Efforts were 
made several times during Jthe day by 
the groom's solicitor to gain posses
sion of the bride, but without 
A Windsor crowd watched the house 
all day, and late in the evening fully 
1,000 people—men, women and children, 
had congregated. The excitement was 
at its height about 11.30, when a lad
der, about 25 feet long, was put up to 
the window of the Iroom in which the 
bride was kept captive by her mother. 
The glass was quickly broken, but be
fore the parties could enter the room, 
the young bride was taken to another 
part of the house. Enraged at being 
thus defeated, the ladder was removed 
and the front door was demolished and 
the crowd rushed in. There were 
lights and great confusion prevailed. 
One of the aunts of the bride became 
hysterical and her screeching could be 
heard many blocks away, 
creased
thought someone was being murdered. 
Mayor Armstrong, with one of the 
town councillors, endeavored to quiet 

Policemen arrived on the 
soene, but were unable to cope with 
such a multitude of people.

is on

was
You could not now tell

Bub Whatever port 
may be taken, unless it be one on the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence

case of one cancerf Pirtle-Mickle.
Moun tain—G reenway. 
Rhineland—Winkler.

The Sun's statement that the Telegraph's 
editorial of Thursday, regarding the retire
ment of the minister of railways, was in
spired, was an absolute falsehood, 
line with other statements from the 
source.—Telegraph.

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL WQRKERS.
The summer school for Sunday school 

workers, which meets here from July 
22nd to 31st, is the outcome of 
ment on the part of the Presbyterian 
church In Canada. This movement is 
designed to arrange for the systematic 
training of Sunday school teachers. So 
far five schools are held, or 
in session, in Canada, their places of 
meeting being Halifax, Charlottetown, 
Sydney, Toronto and Edmonton, N. W.

or some of its When the bride’s relativesportfolio, and oiler the 
cabinet representative from this province 
the empty honor of a position without a 
portfolio, would be treating the liberal party 
and this provinèe wit'-, a lack of considera
tion which ther* la

bays, the Intercolonial 
North Shore Is not on the road to it.

If one can talk about a chord as 
parallel to the arc any railway line 
which can be uaed extensively for 
port business from Quebec to a winter 
port must parallel the Intercolonial.

The SL John Board of Trade and 
most of Mr. Blair’s constituents have 
had the impression that the former 
minister of railways was favorable to 
such & short cut. They have supposed 
that he would work for the extension 
Of the transcontinental 
Quebec to St. John by way of the St. 
John valley, 
changed his mind or he may not have 
been quite candid or quite clear in bis 
statements. But if he held that view 
he' had the same opinions that are 
expressed by members of parliament 
from thé prairie country, and by many 
In Ontario and Quebec, and which 
seem to be in accord with common- 
sense business principles.

From the point of view of Mr. Blair 
the Canadian Pacific Short Line is 
parallel to the Intercolonial, 
nects the same points by a much 
shorter line than the government road. 
It handles an export and import traf-

around theI Doubtful.
Carillon—Emerson; St. Andrews and 

Klldona, Virden.
No Independent or labor candidates 

were elected.

It :« in
a move-

The above is neither inspired nor im
ported.

no reason for expecting 
from the present kâmlndetration.ex- Unlike the solemn editorial 

treatises, it did not come from the 
tional capital.

na-
DOUBLE FUNERAL, a cap- are nowWHICH IS INSPIRED? HON. FRED PETERS

"But a word may be in order 
" ceming the loss which his official 
“ resignation brings to the liberal party 

province and to the people of 
“ New Brunswick in general. Never 
“ perhaps since confederation has 
“man wielded the influence in liberal 
“ circles in New Brunswick which Mr. 
“ Blair has wielded since 1896. • • • 
“ We venture to say that no such loss 
"has been sustained by liberalism as is 
“ consequent on the retirement of the 
“ Hon. A. G. Blair from the admlnls- 
” tration of the railway department."— 
St. John Telegraph, July 16.

“With that playful irresponsibility 
“ and cheerful pretence which Is the 
“time honored privilege of opposition 
“ organs, the conservative papers have 
“ pictured the liberals of St. John

con- The Telegraph assures us that the 
St. John people who are most werried

Lying Very Ill in Hospital at Victoria] 
B. C.At Which Service Was Conducted by 

a Massachusetts Woman Pastor.

T.
For the St. John school the services 

of a number of eminent men jaave been 
secured. The two leading instructors, 
however, will be Prof. George W. Pease 
of the Hartford School of Religious 
Pedagogy, a well known American 
educationalist, and Rev. Dr. R. A. Fal
coner, who has recently been honored 
by Edinburg with the degree of Lltt.
D., which that university has given to The change in Mother’s health since 
but one person previous to Dr. Fal- she quit coffee and took up Postum haa 
coner, that one being Robert Louis Ste- been wonderful. She is once more able 
venson. The subjects to be dealt with to take the work again, quite well in!, . 
are of such a nature that all denomi- fact, with no more weakness and1 » t W The 
nations may attend" without fear of nervousness, no more sour stomach, no 
any of their doctrinal beliefs being more trouble of any kind. To cut a 
hurt. It should be remembered that long story short she is now entirely 
this gathering will be a school, not a well and I am going back to Boston 
convention, and that lectures will be in a few weeks, thanks to Postum.” 
carried on as at any college. Name given by Postum Co., Battle

About two hundred and fifty are ex- Creek, Mich, 
pected to attend. A river excursion Ice cold Postum with a dash of lemon 
and a reception are being planned for is a delightful “cooler” for warm 
some time during the meeting of the days, 
school.

we had tried to make it like coffee.i 
Next morning I had Postum made ac-t 
cording to directions and we were all, 
delighted. In a few days you should 
have seen the change in Mother. Since] 
that time we Have never drunk coffee' 
and now we all drink Postum twice « 
day and sometimes three times and 
think it superior to coffee.

over the situation at Ottawa are not 
liberals. Have they turned tory al
ready?

success.
“ In this VICTORIA, В. C„ July 20,—Hon] 

Fred Peters, ex-premier of Prince Ed-] 
Ward Island, who has practiced in Vic
toria" for the last few years, is very ill! 
In St. Joseph’s Hospital. The doctors 
believe the trouble to-be consumption, 
and hopes of his ultimate recovery are 
кету meagre.

one LYNN, Mass., July 19.—'The double 
funeral of Oliver E, Mosher and Geor- 
gianna E. Mosher, his wife, whose 
tragic death occurred at the hands of 
his brother Thursday night, was held 
at the residence of Mrs. John Foye, 
mother of Mosher, at Pleasant' Hill this 
afternoon. The services were in charge 
of Rêv. Martha Currie of the Pente
costal church at Clifton.

route from
Nothing in Mr. Blair’s offldtal life at 

Ottawa became him so much as the 
leaving of it.

Mr. Blair may have

MISS LUCY TONGE GOES TO 
EUROPE. 11

Misa Lucy Tonge, the brilliant young 
St. John singer, has signed a contract 
with Prof, Turner, of New York, to tour 
England and Europe with a concert 
company. She has just completed an 
engagement with the Sultan of Sulu 
Company and leaves New York next 
Wednesday for the old country. Miss 
Tonge’e portrait has recently been pub
lished In one New York and two Boston 
papers, which also gave her great praise 
for her ability

WILL 'ATTEND KANSAS CONVEN
TION.

board of directors of the Order 
Of Railway Clerks of America will 
meet in Kansas City Sept. 7th in an
nual session. W. H. James, clerk to I. 
C. R. Divisional Freight Superintend
ent E. S. Smiley, one of the prime mov
ers in the Canadian branch of the or
der, who is one of the all-American 
directors, will attend.

no

ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 20,—George 
Rowley, manager of the defunct Elgin 
Loan Co., was charged this morning 
with stealing money from the company, 
with forgery atid with perjury. He 
pleaded guilty to five indictments. Au
gust ,10th was fixed as the date ter 
sentence, so that Rowley might have 
an opportunity of assisting the liqui
dator to straighten out the books of 
the concern.

This in- 
the excitement, as many

as a
” people much worried over (he situ- 
“ ation at Ottawa. But those who were 
“most worried

It coni';;
MONTREAL, July 20,—James Coop-1 

the wealthy manufacturer, who 
died last week left $60,000 to McGill 
medical faculty to found a chair of In
ternal medicine. He also left $25,000 
for children’s hospital work.

as a singer. Miss 
Tonge’e friends in St. John are delight
ed to hear of the splendid 
has achieved.

matters.
were not the liberals." 

—St. John Telegraph, July 18. Send for particulars by mail of ex* 
tension of time on the $7,500.00 cook* 
contest for 735 money prizes.

success she the «ггллпз ontoran . When. Splendid facilities for poster work at
the groom entered the house, having 4)ally Sua Job Rooms.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOfiN, N. B., JULY 23, 1903."Builds up the System."
Hon. Joseph H: Ridgeway, Secretary) 

if the American Anti-Treat Society ] 
writes the following letter from the і 
jlrand Central Hotel, St. Paul, Mine . I 
I “ItIs with great' pleasure that I en. 
torse Pernna as . .
n honest medi
ae, competent 
o do a 1 l*fi t 
laims. I have 
ised it several 
і nies and know 
f nothing that 
nres so com- 
letely, and at 
be same time 
oilds up , the

“ I have rec- 
mmended it to 
number of my 
lends and always feel that I do them * 
irvice for I know how" satisfactory thé 
isults invariably are. -I only-wlsij 
rery family had a bottle—it would save 
uoh sickness and doctor MUs."—Joseph 
Ridgeway.

6 JCITY NEWS. NOTICE. GONE TO NEW YORK ALBERT CO. WEDDINGS.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Haslam, Point Wolfe, Albert Co., N. 
B., was the scene of a very happy 

„ I event on the afternoon of Wednesday, 
I July 8th, when their daughter, Ruth, 
was united to Freeman Davis of Apple 
River, N. S. Only the family and a 

I few friends witnessed the ceremony, 
which was performed by the Rev. L. 

I J. Leard. Mr. and Mrs. Davis will re- 
I side at Apple River.

At eight o'clock on the evening of the 
I same day Letitla, the youngest daugh- 
I ter of Mr. and Mjrs. Charles,MeKinley 

u j of Alma, N.. B., was daVriéà to'Frank
Have Been Misslna from Their Re. Slnclalr ot the same place. Quite a

lie iarge number witnessed the ceremony, 
which was performed by Rev. L. J.

I Leard. After the marriage a bounte
ous repast was served. Mr. and Mrs, 
Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair have 
the best wishes of a host of friends.

I NEW HORTON, Albert Co., July 16.
I —A happy event took place here last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I Welcome Wilbur, when their eldest 
I daughter. Miss Minnie E., and Evel- 

- I leth Fullerton, a prominent young man 
of Albert, were united in marriage by 

vvm. Knodwell of 17 Simonds street I the Rev. M. King in the presence of 
left home on the morning of July ISth about sixty Invited guests. After 
to participate in the Orange parade at gratulatIons №еУ repaired to the dining 

.. .. _ , room, where a bountiful repast
вві Main ' Frederick Do*an of served. The bride was attired in a
851 Main street went to Calais the same pretty suit of white organdie trimmed 
day to visit, as she told her husband. | wlth lace and ribbon, and wore bridal

veil with orange blossomy Following 
are a few of the presents received: Ten 

, . dollars In gold, Mr. and Mrs. Welcome
ceived yesterday that they were seen Wilbur; parlor suite, Ja 
together on thg, str. St. Croix. Knod- dining chairs, J. Alex, 
well told Jas. Taylor of Fairville,. who ner set, Mrs. James Fullerton; table 
is employed on {hé, boat, that lie and Hnen, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Fullerton; 
Mrs. Logan were on their way taJNew lemonade set, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Full- 
York. The suspicion is that they have erton; water pitcher, Iva Fullerton; 
el°Ped- pair vases, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Copp;

Wm. Knodwell is a man abolit 46 tea set, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Tingley; 
years of age. His father, Jas. Knod- Parlor lamp, Bessie Anderson; pair 
well, a prosperous farmer, lives at vases, - Mr. and Mrs. Armon Wilbur; 
Smithtown. near Hampton. He has Porridge set, Willie Long; fancy plate, 
three brothers and three sisters. Mary Long; glass water pitcher, Her-

Sixteen years ago the eleventh of bert and Hattie Wilbur; salt and pep- 
next December he was married to Ma- Per dish, Mrs. Eliza Wilbur; cup and 
tilda Chambers of Waterford, Kings *aucer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Copp; half 
county. Rev. DeWolfe Cowie per- dozen tumblers and pickle dish, Mr. 
formed the marriage ceremony. Up to and Mrs. Willard Wilbur; cup and 
short time ago their married life had saucer, Minnie R. Wilbur; table linen, 
not been disturbed by trouble of any I Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wilbur; towels, 
kind. They have no children. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bartlett; table

Mrs. Knodwell said last evening that linen, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Copp;- bureau 
her husband was a kind, amiable man scarf, Vinton Copp; table linen and 
and a good provider. At the time of vase, Noah Wilbur; Battenburg lace 
their marriage he worked in the woods, centre piece, Mrs. L. Wilband; pair 
making good wages. Ten years ago lace curtains, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
-they moved to the city, where he угогк- Carterl china tea set, Mr. and Mrs. 
ed in Cushing's mill up to two years Harvey Wilbur; silver pickle dish and 
ago. By being careful and and saving napkins, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beaman; 
they got together considerable money, fancy teapot, Matilda Fillmore; vin- 
and two years ago her husband went agar bottle and pickle dish, Mrs. E. B. 
into the grocery business with John Huntly; towels, Mr. and Mrs. Chandler 
Barnett at Fairville. They also kept a Cannon; towels, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen 
livery stable. Business being rather Forsyth; water pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. 
dull they dissolved partnership last I W. Fillmore; pillow slips, Mrs. Al- 
May. Mr. Barnett is continuing on at Pheus Wilbur. The happy couple will 
the old stand. Mr. and Mrs. Knodwell reside at Albert.
moved from Fairville to Slmonds I ----- .
street, where they rented a large flat 
for a year. Since May 1st Mr. Knod
well had not been engaged in any sort 
of business or work. On Monday morn
ing, July 13th, he got up before 
o’clock, saying that he was going to 
Nova Scotia to see his brother John.
She got hie breakfast for him, and 
tried to persuade him not to go, but he 
said that he must.

When asked if she then suspected 
that her husband was going away with 
another woman, she said that she did 
not believe that he was going to Nova 
Scotia and that she had some suspi
cions of his going away with another 
woman. Ever since last Christmas she 
had reasons to believe that he 
rather intimate terms with Mrs. Fred
erick Logan of Main street. Mrs., „ -,
Logan used to go to Fairville quite fre- Vі® fact°ry- Employes of the
fluently and stop at John Martin's. One Pump works also
afternoon. Mr. Martin came to the *“Яег®а "°m the sdtrere heat, though

there were • no suffocations. At this

AN AUDIENCE 
WITH THE POPE

7П—- "
The canvassers and col

lectors for the SÏMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears wil 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and Westmorland.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

J. E. Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sunbury, 
N. B.

Recent Events In and Around St. -. X
»ii,

William Knodwell and Mrs. 

Logan of North End

John. V
Rev. A. B. O’Neill’s Beautiful 

Description of the 
Ceremony.

Together With Country Items From 

Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

і BM for 
■early sixty4

it>l1
- і. *1

і 'w» 9 It It BUnVa\\
An Interview With the Pontiff, is 

Spiritual Stimulus and an In- 

spiratian for Years After.

The Dominion Coal Co. have libelled 
steamer Hermod for $35,000 salvage for 
services rendered by two of the 
pany’s tugs and steamer Coban.

a Йstem.

^ VJoseph Ridgeway,!^ spectivè Homes for Some Days 
—Seen Together on the 

Str. St. Croix.

com eed Adult*.

It cures DIARRHŒÀ, DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, COLIC, 
CRAMPS, SEASICKNESS, SUM
MER COMPLAINT, AND ALL 
FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.

Its action Is Harmless, HeUable an*
Effectuât

-Л BeUef Is almost Instantaneous.
J VÏÏLà —-----------

^ Ш Л 8,V*" Up b* DootoP «“d ■other.Mrs- Maxwell Barter, Grand Case». 
pedia, Que., writes :

В “I take great pleasure in telling 
Щ X°" wbat Dr. Fowler's Extract of 

VXlld strawberry has done for me and 
----------------- -Jür5339 mme- A year ago my little girl, „„„air™ , - - ? лкйя s sas sh „Тс" Jh! d°ct°r Є:ауе her up ; m fact, I did so myself. 8

a t0 tfy Dn Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. I procured
thet'me ?nd 11 dld her so much good that I got another bottte and by 

л ‘fWaS .fi n'shcd sl?e was completely cured. As for myself, it has 
Їаь inflammation of the bowels several times. I always Ь»ч>п
a bottle in the house and cannot recommend it too highly.” r

fStr. Castleventry sailed Saturday 
night for Cork, and the Ella Sayre 
yesterday morning for Brow Head for 
Ottiers. Both are deal laden.

&h^V',bA" B" °'NeI11’ C S'c" to, per- 
naps, the only clergyman in the city

haa had an audience with the 
Jbf, .V Waa ln the summer of 1894 
„7“ the reverend gentleman visited 
Rome, and ia the following March
1 eeoti, ^P!ared ln the Ave Maria a 
beautiful description of hie visit from
his own pen. That part directly re- 
lerrlng to his audience with His Holi
ness reads:

There is

Ж■ Ш. . The flnal adjustment of the Method- 
/» H A tot station sheet, places the Rev. Wil

liam Lawson at Deer Island for the 
current year.

fCENTREVILLE, CARLETON CO.

CENTREVILLE, Carleton Go., July 
16.—On the 13th inst. James Page lost 
his house, woodshed and some furni
ture by Are. After making a fire, he 
called hie family and went out to drive 
ln his cows. While away and before 
the family was up Are from some cause 
Unknown had full possession before it 
was .discovered. Probable loss Is $1,- 
000; rinall Insurance.

On The 14th an electrical storm broke 
over this village, followed by rain and 
hail which continued about an hour. 
Water in the Pristeel stream rose 
foot. Grass and grata, also ftuit trees 
were damaged by hail.

Mrs. Horton of Minnesota, and Miss 
Burtt of Keswick, are visiting at John 
Reid’s, while a son of Wm. Miles, with 
his wife, is on a visit to his parents, 
whom he has not seen-for seven years. 
Mrs. Parlee and child, of Halifax, are 
visiting at G. W. White’s.

Borne have begun cutting grass and 
next week will And all at the work. 
Grass on the old meadows is fair, but 
last year’s seeding is very poor. Oats 
bid fair to be an. average crop, while 
wheat never looked better, 
are not up to the average. Turnips 
are excellent. Fruit, if not badly dam
aged by the late storm, bids fair for a 
good yield.

Fishing parties are now In order. G. 
S. White and his brother, Lee, who la 
home from Kansas, had a day out and 
returned with 64 large trout.

Mrs. David Burtt has recovered from 
her severe sickness. Mrs. J. A. Hum
ble’s child, who lost a Anger by a lawn 
mower, has through the skill of Dr. 
Peppers, survived the shock.

Wllnjot Sunday school convention 
was held ln the Methodist church on 
the 14th.

Dr. Perkins has enclosed his premises 
with a nice fence' and otherwise made 
improvements. C. E. Vail, Jeweller, has 
also flriished his residence ln artistic 
style,

АпЛе, daughter of A. J. Lee, 
married last week by Rev. Mr. Simon
son, to Capt. Anson Marglson, only 
of L. Marglson.

The Tracey Mills Free Christian Bap
tist church Is now free from debt. This 
was accomplished by the efforts of Rev. 
Mr. Parker since he took charge less 
than a year ago.

■ “Feel Better Than for Five Tears.". 
Mr. James 
rites:

»
B. Taylor,' Roberts,4* Tmf j :

IfWANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Brlgt. Dixon Rice, Capt. Oscar Da
kin, from Port Hood for St. John, has 
been chartered by Clarke Bros, to load 
lumber at Annapolis for the West In 
dies,

J. L. Shelter of England, now of the 
north end of this city, a builder high
ly recommended by English architects, 
has been awarded the contract for the 
erection of the Kingston district school 
house. Mr. Sheffer has been notifled 
of the acceptance of his tender.

The following charters are reported : 
Steamers Nora, Hillsboro and Phila
delphia, plaster, then West 
trade, four months, £465, option eight 
months, £500, January 1st, 1904; Kenti- 
gem and Benedict, Wabana, Nfld., 
Iron ore trade, p. t.; schr. Exception, 
Bonaire to Boston, salt, 8c. per eighty 
pounds.

Rev. Wm. Brown who has been sta
tioned ln Springhlll for the past three 
years, has been appointed pastor of 
the Methodist church at Nappan. On 
*he eve of his departure from Spring- 
hill he was presented with an address 
by the division qf Sons of Temperance, 
of whiefi he was an active and aggres
sive member.

$con-I am at the present time entirely* 
ell. I can eat anything I ever couldL 
took five bottles of Pernna, n-nd feel 
*tter now than I have for five

cure in
St. Stephen. was іm. a_ftir ln the outer apart-

lioiy Father, seated in his
h.nr‘^ Carf‘ed slow,y through the 
hall. There is time while
take merely one brief, comprehensive 
h ,n^and !! ^tocloses a frail old man, 
his attenuated body, surmounted by a 
majestic head, and his full, dark 
gleaming with

have doctored with other doctors oS 
id on for flfteen years, so I can reoom- 
end your medicine very highly for 
omach troubles. I take great pleasure 
thanking you for your free ad vies 

id Pernna.”—James B. Taylor.

gMrs. Ludlow, a sister. Neither has 
yet returned home, aha word

sedan
was re-

he passes toes Fullerton; 
llerton; din-

one“ I Enjoy my Meals as X Used ta," j 
Ml J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Tnd,/

141 am pleased to say that I have been 
(red of catarrh pf the stomach by Pe
na. I could hardly eat anything that 
freed with me. Before I would get 
df through my meal my stomach 
ould All with gas causing me much 
stress and unpleasant feelings for an 
>ur or two after each meal. But* 
anks to your Pernna, I am now com- 
etely cured, and can eat anything I 
ant to without any of the distressing 
mptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
I used to do, and it Is all due to Dr. 
artman and his wonderful medicine,

eyes
, a Vivacity that, might 

easily delude us into the belief that 
are looking at one in the 
and prime of manhood, 
borne on, and 
the’entrance

we
very vigor 

The chair is 
it disappears through 

, „ to an adjoining apart
ment, I conclude that the function of 
the evening is at

as

India

however, I am mistaTem” Aftefa brief
Întm7™n dUdlnSf Whlch’ beIns ln Rome, 
Н„п У>, aTS the Roman« do, and
=^rh-peVsmatAthrrrrtneaa

invites us to follow him. We do so
SaJ1“ °“rseIves In the Throne
thl Wnt » ,lre am elated to behold 
the Holy Father seated in his pontifl-
cal chair on a dias at the farther end 
of the room.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
with which Is amalgamatedPotatoes

The Halifax Banking Company.
a.

Paid Up Capital,‘It has been one year since I waa 
red, and I am all О. K. yet, so I know 
m cured.”—J. W. Pritchard. , f

byspepsia is a very common phase of 
inmer catarrh. A remedy that will 
re catarrh of one location will core It 
kwhere. Pernna cures catarrh wher- 
pr located. That it is a prompt and 
pmanent cure for catarrh ot tho 
mach the above letters testify.

K you do not derive prompt andeatle- 
Itory results from the use of Peruna, 
Ite at once to Dr. Hartman, giving * 
[ statement of your case and he will 
pleased to give you his valuab e ad- 
le gratis.
Iddress Dr. Hartman, Preside: it of 
P Hartman Sanitarium, Colmibns.

$8,700,000
3,000,000

* *

At flrst glance and in his present
toan“re'.he 13 wonderfully like Char- 
tran s incomparable portrait. One
fl”1®3, thek sl®nder Physique, the dome-

Гк’ ‘J?® PalUd Countenance 
illuminated by the eagle eye; the long 
transparent, narrow hands of ivory 
f*. ‘ 5nd the thought arises that
IT3 has reproduced on his can
vas, with marvellous fldelity, the very 
expression of the pontiff. Yet it is not 
so. Chartran has depicted the farsee- 
ngr statesmün, the intellectual athlete 

Who grapples with the flercest pro- 
blems that vex society; the wisdom 
gifteil ruler of two hundred million 
subjects; the indomitable champion of 
true liberty and real progress. But 
glowing ln the countenance before us 
there is a spiritualized radiance, an 
apostolic benignity, which not even 
the brush of genius can hope to rep.ro-

Rest,

The school closing of the term at 
iAlma, Albert Co., was signalized by 
the presentation to the teacher, Miss 
Miss Evelyn R. Bennett, by her pupils 

I of a splendid silver fern dish and 
most affectionate
well as scholars deeply regret that im
paired health has compelled her to 
Withdraw from active teaching.

When off Gay Head the other day, 
schr. Addle Jordan, from Philadelphia 
for Saco, and schr. Otis Miller, from 
New York for St. John, N. B., were ln 
collision, and the Jordan had her port 
quarter stove in above the water line. 
The Miller received slight injury, and 
proceeded. The Jordan arrived at 
Vineyard Haven, made temporary re
pairs and proceeded.

On Wednesday afternoon, 22nd Inst., 
there will be a garden entertainment 
tinder the auspices of the St. Stephen’s 
church W. F. M. S. on the grounds of 
Mrs. Jas. Reed, Mount Pleasant. An 
address will be given by Mrs. Harvey 
SI. Morton, of Trinidad, and there will 
be music and light refreshments, 
pleasant afternoon Is anticipated. The 
entertainment will be in aid of mis
sions. ---------------

A correspondent writes: There died 
at his home in St. George, N. B., on 
May 28th, Charles J. Bailey, J. P., aged 
eighty-nine years, leaving two 
tour daughters and one sister to mourn 
their loss. Mr. Bailey was born* in 
Blissville, Sunbury Co., In 1814 and was 
the last of seven sons of the late John 
C. Bailey. He was baptized by the 
tRev. W. "E. Pennington In 1852. His 
funeral took place in Blissville on Sun
day, May 30th, Rev. E. Klerstead ofllcl- 
teting.

GOING TO HIS OLD HOME.

Dr. A. E. Macdonald of Boston, a 
native of P. E. I., passed through St. 
John last week on his way to his old 
fcenie, Lot 14, Grand River. He has 
been absent from the island since 1848s 
For years Dr. Macdonald practiced his 
profession in Savannah, but since 1855 
he has been residing in, Boston. The 
object of his visit is to see his old 
home and to visit friends;of long ago.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,
HON. GEO. A. COX, President.

В. E. WALKER, General Manager.a
address. Parents as LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,

60 LOMBARD STREET,
S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager.

E. C.
HOT AROUND BOSTON.

NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACE,
B. WALKER, Agents.

104 branches throughout Canada and the United States, including the fol
lowing in the maritime provinces :

(Cambridge, Mass., Times, 18th.) 
In an effortwas WM. GRAY & H.to keep cool every 

brook, river, wharf, lake and public 
bathhouse was utilized by the people 
of Cambridge dftrlng the warm spell. 
Friday Captain’s Island 
modated such a crowd. The waiting 
line reached half a mile along the 
beach. On this day the temperature 
throughout the city was 95 degrees ln 
the share, although there 
thermometer ln Cambridge which re
gistered over 200 degrees, 
ln the boiler room of the sugar reflnery 
In East Cambridge, 
worked without clothing and took fre
quent plunges In the river which flows

seven
son

never accom- HALIFAX, 
AMHERST, 
ANTIGONISH. 
BARRINGTON, 
BRIDGEWATER, 
CANNING, 
LOCKEPORT, 
LUNENBURG, 
MIDDLETON,

H. N. WALLACE MANAGER.
NEW GLASGOW.
PARRSBORO,
SACKVILLE,
ST. JOHN, 
SHELBURNE. 
6PRINGHILL, 
SYDNEY,
TRURO. ,

ЮЕ FACTORY FOR ST. JOHN. ,

S. Capitalists Propose to Start od 
the Old Queen Biscuit Factory І 

Site, Erin Street.

And now the two American" priests 
are kneeling at the throne, and my 
turn is next. The Americans are talk
ing Latin—the pope does not under
stand. English—but I distrust 
fluency in that classic tongue and 
termine to essay conversation in the 
more familiar French, which the Holy 
Father speaks with perfect ease and 
accuracy. I am agitated by a hundred 
varying emotions as the secretary 
standing at the right of the throne,’ 
takes my card and presents me to His 
Holiness; and when I kneel at his feet 
and kiss the Angers he graciously prof
fers, I doubt my ability to speak even 
English or do aught else than burst 
into a flood of tears.

A glance at the gentle face above me, 
however, helps me tô master myself, 
and the soothing tones of the pontiff’s 
voice set me comparatively 
How graciously he speaks, 
what fatherly tenderness he

was one
EASTPORT.

Monday was a Big Herring Day ln the 
Island City. ■ •

This was
ï

The employes(St. John Star.)
is rumored that St. John lis sooa 

bave a boot and shoe factory. Ce
llists of Haverhill, Mass., h^ve de- 
Itea charte» Vetiçfian. tormierly of 
I city, to look oyer the ground ana 
Ide as to the advisability of. start- 
a shoe factory here.

Ir. Vaughan, who is a brother ot 
ki Vaughan, of the Arm of Йrancis 
Vaughan, has in his mind

de- WlNDSOR.
A general banking business transacted. <
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit issued available In any part of tht world.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch 
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

was on
EASTPORT, July 14,—Monday 

certainly a day of herring ln the Is
land city for at no time this 
have so roa-nv boats with the tleh been
seen coming up the harbor for this 
city and Lubec, and there was a very 
noticeable change about the streets. 
Most of the street corner loafers were 
upon busy and the noise of the sardine 
factory whistles were heard during the 
day. It was rather calm in the bay as 
the sailboats made their way slowly 
toward the wharves and several of the 
syndicate steamers were busy looking 
after the Ash boats intended for the 
factories owned by the trust, 
steamer had ten boats in tow and was 
a pleasing sight for the camera artists 
who were out for

A was

season
81

rooms that she (Mrs. Knodwell) and, „ ..................
her husband occupied over the store pl ® °"® man was kePt playing a
and knocked at the door. Her husband f81"11®” bose on the men to keep them 
went out and away with Mr. Martlh. from hdng prostrated.
She and another woman went to Mar
tin’s house a few minutes after, but 
were told that Mr. Knodwell was not 
there. She afterwar6s / found out, she 
said, that her husband and Mrs. Logan 
were there.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :sons,
JAS. G. TAYLOR,je old,

pn Biscuit Factory on Erin .street 
в suitable site for the new enter-j 
|e. Mr. Vaughan managed a sheer 

Princess street before the 
kt Are of 1877. It was swept awaÿ 
[hat conflagration. At one time be- 
| the Are there were seven faCtqr- 
lin the city, but there has not beent 
here for three years. The last one 

f run by .1. T. Hurley on Prince 
[lam street, near the Bank of Bri- 
| North America. t

LOST AN EYE. 

(Saturday’s Fredericton
Ma a r

Gleaner.)
Albert J. Best, who was the chief 

witness in the Marsten alleged murdçr 
case at Meductic, has been drinking 
freely of late, and the other day went 
Into the blacksmith shop of W. H. 
Dickinson at that place and assaulted 
that gentleman. The latter had a red 
hot iron rod in the forge, and In self- 
defence thrust it at Best, striking him 
ln the eye and completely destroying 
the sight. Mr. Dickinson went further 
for he preferred a charge of assault 
against Best, and the magistrate has 
Aned Best $20. 
cost him an eye and $20.

HAVELOCK- WANTED.ory on Another afternoon she 
suspected her husband being at Mar
tin’s, and she again went to the house, 
but the door was fastened and she 
could get no response. At the same 
time she was certain that her husband 
was there. Sfhce May he had been out 
late at night, and twice he had been 
away all night. His disposition to
wards her had also changed, at times 
being very'ugly arid using profane lan
guage.

She said that something was parti
cularly wrong on Dominion day, when 
she and her husband went on 
cursion to Fredericton. He treated her 
coolly, and gave the most of his at
tention to Mrs. Logan. Yesterday af
ternoon she learned that he was 
on a Boston boat with Mrs. Logan, 
and that they were on their way to 
New York.

Hay Crop Turning Out Better Than 
Expected—General News.

at ease, 
and with WANTED—AGENTS LIFE POPE I so

or«. 100 Illustrations of rare value also 
,plates- Contains Archbishops lmpramatur, also an account of the election " 

and life of the next Pone. Prices- ninth Moiocco, $3.26; De Luxe Edition. $6.0A 
Pond 18 cts. to pay cost mailing and pro- 
■pectus, terms and outfit, etc., to BARLaB 
COMPANY, LIMITED. St John, N. В

One
listens to

and grants the various petitions I 
emboldened to present!

HAVELOCK, Kings Co.. July 15.— 
The hay crop is much better than was 
expected. The strawberry crop proved 
a failure here.

ama snap shot. There 
was work in more than one big can
ning plant Monday night, but how long 
the present run of herring will con
tinue is a matter of speculation, al
though the indications are liow good 
for a steady supply and if such 
case it is stated that other factories 
here will be opened at early 
With plenty of herring, this city is 
of the busiest places down east; 
erwise it is rather quiet.

He inquires 
about my home, my occupation, the 
standing and prospects of the college 
with which I am connected, the 
her of students attending 
branches I teach, the names and pur
poses of the Catholic magazines to 
which I contribute, and concludes by 
bestowing his special blessing on col
lege, professors and students; and on 
the magazines, their editors, writers 
and subscribers. He extends his hand 
once more. I touch his ring with my 
lips, drop down and reverently kiss 
the cross embroidered 
slipper, then rise and retire.

My heart is overflowing with purest 
joy. My interview with the Holy Fa
ther has lasted only some four or five 
minutes; but the memory will endure 
through all the coming years. Con
tact wit

M

A small quantity 
of the cultivated fruit is now on the 
market.

iJHiere are only two boot and shod 
lufacturing establishments of any* 
lflcance in New Brunswick, and thel 
now proposed will be larger tltâS 

6r of these.

it, the
The Havelock cheese and butter com- 

fmny have lately been running their 
factory on Sunday morning in order 
to manufacture all the milk on hand.

On Sunday the Free Baptist conven
tion at Lewis Mountain attracted a 
large percentage of Havelock citizens.

The Archer and Forester Comedy 
Co. played here on Monday and Tues
day nights to large and appreciative 
audiences. #•

David Wright has so far recovered 
as to be able to dismiss his nurse.

The engihe house of the Elgin and 
Havelock Railway is now under repair.,

A. H. Robinson of the E. and H. rail
way and Mrs. Robinson and son are

IIs the
His spree, therefore,

WANTED—Local agent, and salesmen to 
sell ornamental and fruit trees. Liberal nay.

work lf desired, n „Sts yo» nothing to start. Apply now. PELHAM 
NURSERY COMPANY, Toronto Ont

dates.
one

oth-
an ex-

Btcyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

ST. MARTINS RAILWAY.

On Saturday last J. F. Merritt, with 
Several others, made a trip over the 
St. Martins and Hampton railway as 
far as Upham for the purpose of in
specting the road. Intercolonial roiling 
stock was used and the road was found 
to be in fairly good condition. Mr. 
Merritt is engaged in extensive lum
bering operations along the line of the 
railway, having at present over a mil
lion feet of lumber awaiting transport
ation. Naturally, Mr. Merritt is anxi
ous that the road should be able to 
be worked as his operations would be 
greatly aided by it. 
at work on the line for some days and 
it is expected that it will soon be in 
good order. A public meeting was held 
at St. Martins Saturday evening and 
the matter of the railway discussed. 
As a result it is probable that another 
effort will be made to get regular 
vice on: this line.

COFFEE SENT HER
Back To The Country,

337 I
SMALLPOX IN KENT,LECTURE AT SUSSEX. WANTED.—A, Second Class Female

Teacher for Damascus District, Part Ml oj 
Hampton. Address A. H. LANG6TR0TH, 
French Village, Kings County 879

seen
Six weeks ago there were flfty-one 

dwelling houses in Kent 
on account of smallpox. There

on his silken* A lecture, entitled The Origin and 
Growth of the Reformed Episcopal 
Chureh, was delivered" in St. John's 
church, Sussex, on Thursday evening 
of last week. The lecturer, the Rev. A. 
B. Hubly of Montreal, illustrated his 
subject with 100 steropticon views of 
churches and prominent clergymen. 
Many of the faces wé-e familiar to the 
audience, while the large number of 
views of important churches ln Eng
land, the United States and Canada, as 
Wejl as of the foreign missionary work 
An India, afforded à comprehensive im
pression of the growing arid aggres
sive work carried fen by this denomina
tion. Among those present were Bishop 
end Mrs. H. S./Hoffman of Philadel
phia, who have Just completed a visit 
of the Canadian cities, and who, before 
returning homê, Will extend their 
to the mlssloi$ flèld in India. 1

HON. FRED PETERS

quarantined 
are now

only nine, and the prospects are that 
before the end of the month the county 
will be entirely free from the disease.

Mrs. Logan's only daugh
ter, 15 years of age, was said to be 
with them .

When asked what she ihtended to do, 
Mrs. Knodwell said that she had some 
money in the bank, and that she in
tended to give up the flat they had 
taken and move to the city. She 
thought she would keep boarders. Her 
husband, however, would 
back, she thought. He usually dbuld 
not stay away more than three or 
four days, and she coultyi’t think it 
possible for him 
long now, unless the woman whom he 
was with had sufficient influence 
him to keep him away. If they were 
living together ln New York, she 
would lijte to have them punished. 
Mrs. Logan had run away with three 
other men, she said, returning each 
time as soon as their

Іyoung wom.in of Bradford", Vt.,: 
e her way to\a good positipn in ai’ 
.Boston store.land gave it up bç< 
ïe of sickness at home, but it all 
e out right ati, last and she tellai 
story this way \ “Two years ago 1 
to leave a position as bookkeeper) I 

t Boston department store to gall 
: home to take Charge of the old I 
e as mother’s \ health seemed 
rcered, and What <x> y oil subpose to 
he cause that forced me to return?
Г found her very weak, unable to) , 
p all day and with a dizzy feeling 
e tried to move aiout. She had)

I advised to stop cbffee drinking! 
as she had used it fepm childhood! 
emed as though nothing could take; 
llace. I had settled toXstay at thel 

when one day I got to thinking! 
the situation and concluded to try] 

Ixperiment. I got a package of'
'um Coffee. It was no\ cooked 
t the next morning and }yre were; . 
lisappointed. That was 
had tried to make it like Voffee. I 
l morning I had Postum rnaSe ac-J 
Ing to directions and we wetp alb]
[hted. In a few days you should , 
seen the change ln Mother. Siricei 
time we flave never drunk coffee I 
now we all drink Postum twice * 
and sometimes three times and 

c it superior to coffee. '
e change in Mother's health since I 
iult coffee and took up Postum hag 
wonderful. She is once more able 

ike the work again, quite well in! , 
with no more weakness and1 w * 

rasness, no more sour stomach, no 
trouble of any kind. To cut al, 
story short she is now entirely* 
and I am going back to Boston 
few weeks, thanks to Postum.” 

e given by Postum Co., Battle 
It, Mich.
cold Postum with a dash of lemon 

. delightful “cooler" for warm

MOlfeY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, yUUlx* 
or country property, in amounts to suit, at 
low rates of interest. H. H. PICKETT, Sole 
Icitor, 60 Princess street, St. John, N. B. IiJh his personality is. an ener

gizer of Yaith, a stimulus to hope and 
high endeavor; and. as I glance while 
leaving his presence, at the handsome 
young Frenchman who has succeeded 
me at his feet, I know that his mis
sionary zeal will glow with intenser ar
dor, and his soul aspire with fonder 
ienging for the possible martyrdom 
to come, because of this privilege he is 
now enjoying— an audience with Leo 
XIII.

“SUMMEER FOOD”
Has Other Advantages.

taking a vacation.
\ if they can secure a new site, rebuild 

in this province. A survey of the Ingle* 
wood lands shows that the trees have 
been completely destroyed. All that 
can be cut and manufactured into lum
ber within the next year or two will 
be. After that the value of the

ST. MARTINS BY THE SEA.soon come
Despite the fact that as yet St. Mar

tins has no rail service it does not 
hinder a large number of visitors from 
seeking the cool, restful and varied 
scenery of the beautiful village on the 
shore of the Bay of Funday. Each 
day they .arrive by stage and private 

Among those now Ih

Many people have tried the food 
Grape-Nuts simply with the idea of 
avoiding the trouble of cooking food ln 
the hot months.

All of these have found something 
beside the ready cooked food Idea, for 
Grape-Nnts is a scientific food that 
tones up and. restores a sick stomach 
as well as repairs the waste tissue in 
brain and nerve centres.

I “For two years I had been a sufferer 
from catarrh of the stomach due to Im
proper food end to relieve this condi
tion I had tried nearly every prepared 
food on the market without 
cess until six months ago my wife pur
chased a box of Grape-Nuts thinking 
it would be a desirable cereal for the 
summer months.

“We soon made a discovery, we were 
enchanted with the delightful flavor of 
the food and to my surprise I began to 
get well. My breakfast now consists of 
a little fruit; four teaspoonfuls of 
Grape-Nuts; a cup of Postum, which I 
prefer to coffee; graham bread or toast 
and two boiled eggs. I never suffer the 
least distress after eating this and my 
stomach is perfect and general health 
fine. Grape-Nuts is a wonderful 
paratiori.
after starting on it that wife and I 
both felt younger, more vigorous, and 
in all ways stronger, 
our experience.

“P. S. The addition of a little salt in 
place of sugar seems to me to Improve 
the food.” Name given by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek., Mich.

to stay away very 1Men have been
pro

perty for lumbering purposes will be 
gone. Much of it is useless for agri< 
cultural purposes and so may lay waste 
until a new forest grows. The section 
is particularly well adapted for

over

conveyances, 
town are James Nicholls, wife and son, 
of Hartford, Conn. ; Miss Staples, Miss 
M. Osborne, Miss Hodsmythe, Provid
ence, Dr. Hy. Vaughan and wife, Miss 
Smith, Mrs. W. H. Moran and daugh
ter, Mrs. Nathaniel Bradshaw and son. 
Miss White, G. S. Parker and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens, New York;; 
Mrs. Nugent, Mrs. Enright and chil
dren, Mrs. Archer Fownes and children 
of Boston, Mrs. Ganbel, Mrs. Floyd, 
Miss Ada Tabor, Providence; Dr. Thos. 
Black and wife, St. Stephen; Mrs. J. 
H. Moran, Montreal; Rev. S. H. Corn
wall and wife, Falmouth, N. S.; Mrs. 
M. J. Daly, Miss Mowatt, Miss Foster, 
Miss Armstrong, Mrs. Goddard and 
three daughters, St. John; Mrs. Mc
Donald and two children, Chatham; 
Rev. J. Hal Smith, missionary, Africa.

It is hoped in a short time the train 
will be on and better accommodation 
thus afforded for tourists getting here.

Mrs. Joseph Carson entertained a 
large number of her lady friends at a 
five o’clock tea on Thursday evening.

SEARCH GIVEN UP.
An Associated Press despatch from 

Kirieo, Maine, last night, says : The 
futile search for the body of James 
Myers of St. John, N. B„ a member of 
the woodsmen’s crew on the lake 
steamer Reindeer, whom, it is alleged, 
was pushed overboard two weeks ago 
by Joseph Scribner, was discontinued 
yesterday. Scribner is in jail at Dover, 
where he is held for trial in Septem
ber.

tour graz
ing, and It may be that somebdy will 
establish this business on a large scale« 
the marsh

ser-money was Xspent.
Mr. Logan said that his wife and 

daughter left Monday, July 13th for 
Calais to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow. 
She took only enough money to buy 
her ticket to Calais. He had been 
pec ting a letter for some days, but 
had not yet received one. He under
stood that Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow were 
going to New York last Friday and he 
expected his wife home on Thursday. 
His Wife had six children, five of 
whom were dead. The daughter, who 
is 16 years of age, was with her 
ther. He works In a mill and makes 
good wages. His wife and daughter 
had the use of the most of his 
lngs. He knew Mr. Knodwell,who often 
came to his house. He thought him 
to be a nice man, and never suspected 
that he came to see his wife. Knodwell 
told him that he had 32,000 in the Bank 
of New Brunswick, deposited in his 
own name, and that of his wife. He 
had heard recently that Knodwell 
visited his house In the day time when 
he (Logan) was at work.

grass being particularly; 
good feed for a large dairy herd. The 
Messrs. Knight are now fitting up theifl 
portable mill and will have It goln» 
very shortly, but it will be a long time 
before a stationary mill Is again built 
at Musquash.

OFF FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.Lying Very Ill ln Hospital at Victoria, 
B. C.:cause

Former Policeman Isaac Baxter,who 
resigned from the force about two 
weeks ago, left by the C. Vf. R. last 
evening for Cranbrook, В. C., where 
he will engage in mill work, and in 
the near future may possibly be iden
tified with the police of that part of 
Canada. Mr. Baxter Intended to leave 
tot his new sphere of work last Wed
nesday evening, but previous to this 
he had been bitten on the hand by an 
insect while spending a few days in 
the country. As a result blood poison
ing set in.

any suc-
VICTORÏA, В. C., July 20,—Hon. 

Fred Peters, ex-premier of Prince Ed
ward Island, who has practiced in Vic
toria'for the last few years, is very ill 
In St. Joseph’s Hospital. The doctors 
believe the trouble to be consumption, 
and hopes of his ultimate recovery are 
Very meagre.

ex-

, AWEDDED AT APOHAQUL
A CURIOSITY.

There is on exhibition in 'D. Magee’s 
Sons’, window on King street quite q, 
curiosty in the shape of an old military 
helmet of the style of a hundred years 
ago. It is made of leather, and beaver 
cloth, the sides being of the latter. The 
helmet is fully a foot wide across tljp 
top, and is a rather clumsy contrivance. 
It was found by one of the workmen 
who are engaged in tearing down the 
old King house on Gérmaln street, and 
was very dirty, but has been cleaned 
and is in good condition.

TORONTO, July 20.—An organiza
tion of capitalists who have secured an 
option for a site for a steel plant at 
Port Colborne, Ont., have filed their 
application for a provincial charter at 
Toronto. The paid up capital is $2,- 
000,000 and the resources behind the 
scheme represent $10,000,000. George 
Macbeth is financial agent of the con
cern ln Toronto.

'
APOHAQUI, July 16.—The marriage 

of Miss Bessie Wiles and В. H. Merceri 
took place last evening. The ceremony! 
was performed by Rev. Scovll Neale* 
of Sussex on the lawn ln front of her 
father’s residence, 
of guests were present. The bride 
ceived many costly and useful pre
sents. A dainty luncheon was served 
arid a pleasant evening spent by all.

W. T. and Mrs. Peters of Roflbsay| 
have been spending the last week *itK 
Mrs. Peters’ parents. R. H. 4lo- 
Cready, wife and child of Bangor are 
spending a short vacation with the 
former’s parents. Dr. Burgess, wife 
and children of Shemogue, W. Co., are 
visiting friends here.

mo-
WILL ATTEND KANSAS CONVEN

TION. A large number
The board of 

of Railway Clerks of America will 
meet ln Kansas City Sept. 7th in an
nual session. W. H. James, clerk to I. 
C. R. Divisional Freight Superintend
ent E. 8. Smiley, one of the prime 
ere in the Canadian branch of the or
der, who is One of the all-American 
directors, will attend.

earn- re-directors of the Order

SALARIES ADVANCED.pre-
It was only a little time

A letter received yesterday at the 
customs makes some of the officials 
glad, and others no doubt feel dis
appointed. The officials whose salariés 
have advanced are as follows: James 
Hamilton, appraiser, $100;' Chas. F. 
Tilley, long room, $50; Thomas Finley, 
tide surveyor, $100; James Manson, 
cashier, $200; R. J. McAdoO, preventive 
officer, $50; Henry Turner, $60; ware
house rooms; John Lowery, landing 
waiter and searcher, $50; David Dear
ness, preventive officer, $60.

mov-
IABOUT MUSQUASH.

A meeting is to be held shortly of the 
Inglewood Fish and Game Corporatibn 
when steps will be taken to wind up 
the company’s affairs. The recent fire, 
which destroyed the company’s club 
houses, left" the forests In the vicinity 
ln such a state that the beauty of the 
place is destroyed and the camps will 
not be rebuilt. It is understood that 
Hon. Mr. Cobb and his associates will.

This has been
:

MONTREAL, July 20.—James Coop- 
*•", the wealthy manufacturer, who 
died last week left $60,000 to McGill 
medical faculty to found a chair of in
ternal medicine. He also left $25,000 
for children’s hospital work.

IThe Donaldson str. Indranl leaves 
Glasgow today for St. John with a full 
general cargo. The Almora, which left 
here the other day, brings out another 
cargo to St. John.

Rev. Hugh Roes Hatch, pastor of the 
Wolfville, N. S., Baptist Church, hae 
tendered his resignation, to take effect 
September 16th. The church will con
sider the resignation at an early date»

rid for particulars by mall of ex
on of time on the $7,500.00 cook4 
est for 735 money prizes.

Send for particulars by mall of ex
tension of time on the $7,500.00 cooks 
contest for 735 money prizes.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. Boston for some time, is home for the 
holidays.

Miss Gertrude Byron and Miss Agnes 
Reynolds have returned home and will 
spend the holidays with their parents.

CENTREVILLE, Carleton Co., July 
18.—The Rigiy Rev. Bishop Kingdpn 
held confirmation service in St. Paul’s 
Church, Centreville, on the 18th inst. 
at 7.30 p. m. Four young Englishmen 
and eleven ladies, one of whom was 
the wife of Roy Lee, took upon them
selves the vows made for them at 
their baptism, previous to which his 
lordship preached an instructive ser
mon.

COUNT THE DOTS' Tr=5=

^ ST. JOHN ^ WHY DO NOT OUR 
TARMERS RAISE 

MORE STOCK ?

HOYT STATION, July 17,—F. C. 
Taylor, general merchant, has his 
grist mill already under progress and 
is now putting in first class machin
ery. * SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.new

1-І Z

Mrs. Edgar R. Lyle and family of 
Somerville, Mass., are the guests of 
of her sister, Mrs. Caleb Mersereau, of 
Hoyt.

ST. ANDREWS, July 17.—The auxili
ary steam yawl rigged yacht Vanessa 
arrived in the harbor totiay. The yacht 
has a gasoline engine of explosive type, 
40 horse power. Her internal fittings 
tor the accommodation of passengers 
are up-to-date. She is in charge of 
Capt. C. D. Ycorra. The yacht has 
been chartered for the season from 
her New York owners by G. B. Hop
kins, who with ,a gentleman friend 
came in her.

The tug Springhill called at this port 
yesterday for the light coal barge Ne.

4»992 Columns a Year, 
8 Pages Twice a Week,$125 In Cash to be Distributed.

THE MEEKLY SUN’S GREAT PRIZE OFFER.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Confirmation services were held at 
Glassville, Beaufort, Florenceville and 
Greenfield, at which with Centreville’s 
seventy candidates, were confirmed in 
this mission, presided over by Rev. E. 
W. Simonson.

A heavy down-pour of rain, followed 
the hail storm the following day. The 
ground is very wet and thé streams 
at spring height. Much damage was 
done by hail and in some sections the 
grain crop was completely destroyed.

Mr. Snow, near the Boundary line, 
who lost his buildings by fire last De
cember, was visited again on the 16th 
by fire. He had erected a house, store 
and barn, all of which, with most of 
his goods, were consumed. The fire 
originated by the bursting of a lantern 
in the barn. His insurance is very 
small.

Charles Wilkinson and family have 
returned from Fredericton, where they 
attended the golden wedding of Mr. 
W.’s parents and a reunion of the fam-

W-»

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and ÿbung in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Why Let Texas Supply Our 
Ranches With 

Stockers ?
TRY YOUR SKILL AT COUNTING. Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

The SEMI-WEEKLY SUN offers its readers 
esting puzzles which has ever been presented to

6. an opportunity to figure on one of the most celebrated and inter-

ГГ“" - •-« *■■■ -a ». **
the time to try your skill in counting the dots. Young and old will find 
trick about the puzzle, it is simply a matter of counting the dots correctly.

SEND FOR a SAMPLE COPY * FREE.Rev. C. M. Sills, Geneva, N. Y., ar
rived by the C. P. R. today. He join
ed his family at their cottage, "Meld."

The wife of Walter P. Stickneyy Bos
ton, Mass., arrived today and is stay
ing at Mrs. W. Burton’s.

MILLTOWN, July 16.— Miss Maud 
Whitney has arrived home from 
Brookline for the summer. Miss Jane 
Haley has gone to Waltham, whçre 
ehe has a fine situation. Frank Slipp 
of Westminster, South Carolina, for
merly of this place, has been appoint
ed superintendent of the Bessemer 
city cotton mills of Bessemer city, N. 
C., and will not return here this 
month, as he expected.

Mrs. Everett Jackson and son of 
Boston are visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a young daughter at their home on 
Maine street. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Purcell left yesterday for their home 
In New Bedford. H. Carter is visit
ing at his home in -Lewiston, Me. Mr. 
and Mrs. McLellan visited Mr. Mc- 
Lellan’s aunt, Mrs. G. Cochran, yes
terday, being on their wedding tour. 
Mr. and Mrs. McLellan are from Fred
ericton.

FREDERICTON, July 17.—Conduc
tor William Hagemgn of. the Freder
icton branch of the C. P. -R., has re
ceived notice that his application for 
an extension of time in the service of 
the company had been refused and last 
evening retired from the service after 
an almost uninterrupted employment 
with this railway ever since the branch 
was built. His retiring allowance is 
$16 per month. Mr. Hageman was a 
popular employe with the travelling 
public and his retirement will be heard 
with regret by the public generally. 
He is succeeded by baggage-master 
James Patterson.

The provincial school inspectors were 
here In semi-annual conference with 
the chief superintendent of education 
yesterday and today. Matters per
taining .to the administration of the 
schools and to the new instruction in 
manual training were discussed. The 
only absentee was Inspector George 
Smith of Sackville, who is seriously

-ill)worth 
There is no t. S. Stlmson, the Great Can

adian Northwest Rancher Endorses 

the Policy of Making Shorthorns 

„ the Standard Cattle for New 

Brunswick, and Says Whv.

It an Interesting diversion. THE FARM.SAVED A LIFE.
OUR FAMOUS DOT PUZZLE. Now is the Time to Spray Potatoes 

to Prevent Blight and Rot.
і

Frank Fonseca Rescued a 
Babe in the Water.

ШШЯ

Notwithstanato* the fact that year 
after year the potato crop in Canada 
is very much lessened by blight and 
rot, and that this blight can be pre
vented to a large extent by spraying 
comparatively few farmers spray their 
potatoes to prevent this disease. Ц 
has been known for about eighteen 
years that Bordeaux mixture will pre
vent the blight, and it has been fre
quently demonstrated by experiment
ers and by other growers of potatoes 
that the crop is much increased by 
spraying. In order, however, to get 
potato growers to spray it is necessary 
to keep constantly demonstrating the 
value of It. The results of the tests 

at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, in 1E02 and 1683 should 
be sufficient to induce everyone who 
lives in a disease infected district to

In 1901 eight varieties, were tested. 
The average increase in yield

lly.
RICHIBUCTO, July 18,—John D. 

Short and Mrs. Short, who have been 
residing here for the past year, return
ed to St. John on Thursday, accom
panied by the children of their son, 
the late W. W. Short.

W. D. Stothart, manager for A.” & 
R. Loggie, was called to Chatham on 
Thursday by the death of his father.

Mrs. Sayre, wife of Fred S. Sayre, 
registrar of deeds, has returned from 
St. John, where she was receiving 
medical treatment, much improved in 
health.

The recent rain showers have been 
of great benefit to „the hay crop, and 
reports from the country indicate that 
it will be- up to that of last year. 
Other crops are coming along splen

didly.
' The two topmast schooner Minnie 
Moody arrived yesterday to load lum
ber for Sydney.

Gilmour Brown, C. E., of Frederic
ton, is stopping at Wood’s hotel. Miss 
Daley, a professional nurse of New
ton, Mass., is visiting Mrs. О. K. 
Black.

Summer visitors are dally arriving 
in large numbers.

Applied First Aid Method-Kept It 

Alive Till Doctors Game. - The enormous demand for stockers 
In Alberta and Assiniboia has opened 
up a great market for the farmers all 
over- the dominion of Canada, the west
ern market market for well bred cattle 
is" almost without# a limit.
46,000 ■ yearlings and 
steers were bought in Ontario and 
Manitoba and shipped west to the 
prairies by the ranchmen, the prices 
for yearlings delivered at Medicine 
Hat, Calgary and McLeod being from 
$17 'to $21 per head, two years old $25 

I $d $30. These prices vary according to 
і weight and breeding. The Canadian 
I Fadifie railroad gives exceptionally 
I tow rates upon eastern stockers ship
ped west to the range country, as 

! these cattle are fattened by the ranch
ers upon the succulent and nutritious 
JgràsSëg of the prairie and exported to 
England as finished beef. Owing to 
the great influx of settlers this year 
into the Northwest the demand for 
stockers has So increased that the 
supply In Manitoba and Ontario 
exhausted, and 25,000

У штттщтшштшшшшшшшттттттітштштт
BOSTON, July 17.—The courage and 

presence of mind of 13-year-old Frank 
Fonseca saved 3-year-old Georgianna 
Du Brueil from death in Cambridge 
yesterday afternoon.

Fonseca lives at 45 Hano street, All- 
eton, and the little girl lives at 66 
Brookline street, Cambridgeport.

The boy had been spending a part 
of the day in Cambridge and 
whistling merrily as he walked down 
Putnam avenue toward Allston at 
about 3.30. The little girl was out for 
an afternoon airing and wandered 
away from her attendant. In seeking 
diversion she toddled toward the wai
ter's edge before she was missed.

The swift current of the Charles 
river has formed several creeks in the 
vicinity, hn8 It was near the bank of 
one of these that Georgianna stopped.
Arriving at the edge she played in the 
dirt for a minute or two and then lost 
her balance and fell into the water.

Luckily for her, Fqjiseca forsook the 
avenue when near the scene of his 
mishap, and was startled a minute 
later at seeing the little form strug
gling near the surface. WithouUhesi- 
tation he plunged In, and after *much 
effort succeeded in bringing the drip
ping form to the bank.

There were several children about 
the spot by this time, and Fonseca 
sent one of them for more mature as
sistance. In the meantime, however, 
the knowledge he had obtained some
where of administering aid to the 
drowning was put into practice.

The little fellow worked bravely 
over the unconscious child, Inducing 
artificial respiration, like an adept, 
while awaiting the arrival of Drs.
Feeley and Gilman, w£o had been 
summoned by telephone by Mr. Ben
nett of the Cambridge electric light 
works.

Mre. jChas. A. Smith of 362 Putnam 
avenue had the child brought into her 
house while awaiting the physicians 
and while there were signs of life it 
required two hours of hard work on
the part of the medical men before rnnnail ,a, ...___.__ .
she was pronounced out of danger. ттпяіяк#мт иттт * )•••••* JJb «

The physicians were nearly in their ^a_ked Ume.........j,. ....4 lbs.
approbation of the boy's action and “ ............................ " er " ••4°Sa*
unhesitatingly said that it undoubted- Dissolve the copper sulphate with hot 
ly saved the little girl’s life. He, how- *ater or ЬУ suspending for several 
ever, did not act as if he thought he hours in a coarse bag in a wooden or 
had done anything remarkable and earthen vessel containing 4 or 5 or 
soon after learning that Georgianna, *nore gallons of water. Slake the lim ? 
was going to recover he started for ■ , an°ther vessel.
home « slaked is lumpy or granular it rbo :!-l

The little girl was resting comfort- be ' strained through coarse rack- 
ably last night and will probably be a fin5 sieve- Dilute the sulpha?
over the effects of her accident In a «*•’1’"’ to about 20 galle;
day or two. the.lttne mixture to about M ,

MACHINE TO SEW UP WOUNDS.

тшшштттт$ттштттж In 1902, 
two-year-old
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made

4 was

per acre
of the eight varieties, where sprayed, 
was 94 bushels. In one variety, how
ever, there was an increase of Щ 
bushels, and in another 155 bushels per.

In 1902, eleven varieties were tested. 
The average increase in yield of 
ketable potatoes, where sprayed,
120 bushels per acre, the yield per 
of marketable potatoes from the 
ed being 310 bushels 12 lbs. per acre, 
and from the unsprayed 189 bushels 
54 lbs. The cost of the bluestone, which 
is the principal expense, was $7.98 per 
acre, or 114 lbs, at 7 cents per lb. In 
spraying large areas the cost would be 
less. At 40 cents a bushel, an increase' 
of 120 bushels per acre would 
48 dollars, or after deducting the cost 
of the bluestone, about $40.00.

The object of spraying is to dess 
-troy the

mar-
was
acreThis Contest Closes at 8 O’clock P. M. Wednesday, August 12th.

was 
been

brought from Texas, New and Old 
Mexico, and the probabilities are that 
other 10,000 to 15,000 head will be 
brought' In before the end of the 
BOn. Now, why should $700,000 or $800,- 
000 be paid to foreign cattlemen when 
we have the country and the farmers 
who should produce these cattle and 
eave to Canada this money and indus
try? Our government is trying to in
duce England to throw off the 
bargo upon the Canadian stockers, 
and this at a time when our home de
mand is far greater than the supply. 
■By fattening and sending the finished 
animal to England we get $45 to $60 
.pe* head net, after paying cost of 
transportation, and utilizing our hay, 
glass and grain, arid getting the 
crease in price for ourselves.

„There « no secret in breeding good 
Hattie. The first principle is pure bred 
bulls of à beef breed. The Shorthorn 
Stands at the head for producing beef 
cattle that are not only of the finest 
quality, but are also good and deep 
milkers and in great favor 

j dairy, and when their usefulness as 
I dairy animals has

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
neVer fall. « Small chocolate coated, 
easy to take. .Price 35 cents, 
druggists.

spray-,
< AH subscriptions sent by mall must be posted to reach this office by that time.

CONDITIONS :At

sea-
Every subscriber, new or old, will be entitled to one guess on the number of dots with every dollar paid on 

subscription account, but one subscription must be paid in advance with the coupon

Those paying their arrearages on the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN and one year in advance will be entitled to 
guess for each dollar paid. If you pay two years In advance you will be entitled to two guesses and

Old subscribers will be entitled to one guess for each dollar paid on the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN but all 
rears must be paid. The regular subscription price of the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is «1 nn 
IN ADVANCE. 75 CENTS.

The label on your paper shows the time to which you have paid. You owe

BISMARCK’S TEMPER. *Г

A bit of inside history concerning 
Bismarck appears in Harper’s Maga
zine for August, written by Henri de 
Blowitz, the late world-famous 
respondent of the London Times. M. 
de Blowitz has told the real facts 
garding Bismarck’s wrath when he 
found that his resignation was actu
ally accepted by the young Emperor 
William.
Bismarck were also so Irritated that 
when a portrait of the Kaiser arrived 
as a souvenir of the Emperpr to Bis
marck she said, "Let it be taken to 
Frledrichsruh and placed in the 
stable.” M. de Blowitz recounts how 
he came Into possession of these and 
other notable facts relative to the Iron 
Chancellor, and how a Journalist of 
position frequently finds himself be
tween the upper and nether millstone 
In diplomatic affairs.

mean
one

so on.

ill. ar- em-of the disease 
If the mix-

spores 
foliage.

ture is not there when the spores 
there the disease will usually spread 
very rapidly and soon the tops arq 
destroyed. The foliage should be kep« 
covered with the mixture 
middle of July, when the spores may 
be expected to appear, until the end 
of the season and from four to five 
sprayings will be found necessary. Ii, 
1902 the vines were kept growing 1$ 
days longer by spraying. The vines 
were sprayed on July 10th, July 22nd, 
July 30th, and August 13th., and pro. 
babiy even better results would havd 
been obtained if another spray tog had 
been made.

Formula for spraying to prevent poo 
tato blight and rot:

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Street, Mrs. Mc
Ginnis of Boston; Misses H. H. Bab
bitt and Moore and Messrs. H. R. Bab
bitt, S. W. Babbitt and K. C. Chest
nut of this city, left this morning on 
a canoe trip to Grand Lake. The party 
will portage from Maugerviile to the 
Portocello Stream. They will return 
next week.

The main Corporation drive is now 
at Poquiock, twenty miles below Wood- 
stock, and will reach the Douglas boom 
In about ten days. The heavy showers 
of yesterday materially raised the wat
er at this point and greatly assisted 
the work. After the main drive is In 

i®. large crew will be employed In clean
ing up from Grand Falls down.

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., July 
17.—The Mitchell boom 
again on Tuesday for want of logs on 
account of low water.

Mrs. Chas. Boynten, Mrs. Jones and 
Master Charlie Harpln of Boston are 
visiting Mrs. Boynten and Mrs. Jones’ 
mother and brothers here, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Bartch. Mrs. Belyea and 
two children are staying with Mrs. 

. Gertie Brown at the old Brown farm.
Miss Dottie Caruters has 

from Newcastle, Queens Co., where she 
has been visiting her brother. She 
accompanied on her return by her 
niece, Miss Thurrott.

Mrs. F. J. Hamilton, her daughter 
Nellie and son Sterling, have gone to 
Woodstock to spend a few weeks. On 
their return they will move to Fred
ericton.

Louis K. Sterling is spending his 
holidays with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Treadwell. Lea Bobbitt of Gibson is 
spending a few days with George F. 
Banks. Rubin Smith 
here on Sunday.

The haying season is opened with 
unfavorable weather.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ July 18,—Mrs. 
John D. Chipman of St. Stephen, 
companled by Miss Tilley of Toronto,, 
were In town yesterday. W. D. For
ster, Mrs. Forster and Miss Gladys 
Forster, St. John, arrived yesterday by 
steamer. , , -pr L;

The Parrsboro schooner Vera B. 
Roberts arrived yesterday from New
ark, N. J„ with 370 tons of anthracite 
coal, consigned to Shirley, Lamb and 
Lowerey.

C. W. Spencer, general superintend
ent of transportation; W. R. Mclnnes, 
freight traffic manager; W. B. Bul- 
leng, assistant ditto; Wm. Dursion, D. 
Newcomb, superintendent, and L. W. 
Powers, assistant to general superin
tendent of transportation, arrived at 
the O, P. R. station here by special 
train at 10.40 p. m. Thursday and left 
at 9.46 a. m. Friday for Inspection of 
the Atlantic division branch lines.

Among the latest summer visitors 
are: T. E. Ham of Providence, R. I.; 
and Mrs. C. R. Hosmer, Miss Hosmer, 
Miss B. N. Heney, Miss Heney, Master 
Henry and maid of Montreal.

Henry Ridpwell and his daughter, 
Mrs. Orpin of Plaster Rock, Me., are 
Visiting Mr. R.’s daughter, Mrs. James 
Grant.

The fish weirs In the vicinity of St. 
Andrews are beginning to catch sar
dine herring. The harbor was fairly 
alive with fish yesterday.

July 15,—Nelson 
Wright, an old resident of this place, 
filed quite suddenly on Friday, heart 
failure being the Immediate cause. In
terment was made In the cemetery at 
the head of Millstream.

Mr. Dubee and Miss Wright 
married here at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 'Wright, 
by the Rev. Mr. Bailey on the 7th inst.

лігй. Définis O'Boyle, a- former resid
ent of this place, died at her home at 
Norton, leaving a husband and young 
family to mourn.

Miss Mary Ready, who has been in

per year. WHEN PAID the■onre-

arrears from that date at $1.00per year.

The feelings of Princess

ALL CASH PRIZES:;
Cash prizes amounting in the aggregate to $125 will be awarded to the lucky partltipants to «te Dot Contest 

who send to the first ii correct or nearest correct estimates of the number of dots contained In

from the

in-

L

the above diagram.as follows:
tFirst Prize..... .......

Second Prize........
Third Prize............
Fourth Prize........
Fifth Prize............
Next Twenty Prizes $1.00 each

і$50 00 
•-••• 25.00
........ 15.00
----- 10.00

for the o
b-•M.a.M it • •

passed they bring 
the highest price from the butcher. 

’Use nothing but pure bred bulls, and 
never keep a half bred calf for a sire, 
because -he looks an exceptionally fine 
specimen, as he is certain to throw 
back to the weaker and inferior strain. 

-L When animals are put on the market 
for sale, it is quality and finish that 
establish the price, and thé difference 
between a plain bred yearling and 
sired by a pure bred Shorthorn is 
tainly, $5.00 per head. \ve do not dis
cuss the value of scrubbs as they are 
(not worth the freight paid upon them, 
впф are always a loss and a disap
pointment to the 
them, it cost no more to feed a good 
"animal than a poor one.
Stamp their impress upon grade cat
tle in so marked a manner that with 
two or three crosses from pure bred 
sires a herd will have form and char
acter of pure bred animals. The

n
MACHINE LAYS RAILROADS."

Puts Down the Ties and Rails at the 
Rate of Three Miles a Day.

(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

At the rate of 2 1-2 miles a day a pe
culiar piece of mechanism is laying the 
tracks of the Cincinnati, Richmond & 
Muncie railroad.

This track-laying machine automati
cally and accurately lifts the ties and 
rails into position, the most drudging 
labor in all railroad construction. It 
also furnishes the motive power forms 
own construction train.

There were stretches of roadbed oVer 
which the construction train moved at 
a rate of 1,800 feet an hour. One of the 
most interesting features is the manner 
in which the material is delivered to 
the roadbed, and the comparatively few 
men required for the different opera
tions, as the ties and rails are lifted 
and moved, from the cars on which 
they are carried to the roadbed, being 
connected and spiked while the train 
is In motion.

An endless chain carries and puts the 
ties in position, while a crane suspended 
upon a steel truss lowers the rails in ad
vance of the construction train. In this 
manner the engineers in charge of the 
road hope to run into Cincinnati many 
weeks earlier than they could other
wise have done.

The machine weighs 50 tons, and was 
made in Scranton, Penn. It Is the only 
one of its kind in existence, and its in
ventor, Mr. Hurley, who accompanies 
the machine, spent 10 years in perfect- 
ing it.

The work done upon the Cincinnati, 
Richmond & Muncie road demonstrated 
that a force of about 40 competent mên 
were all that were required to operate 
the machine to its fullest capacity, and 
that when conditions are favorable 
three miles of track in a day of 10 
hours could be put down without diffi
culty, while an average of over 21-2 
miles could be recorded.

“Did you read that article on ‘Why 
Men Don't Propose?’ ” The girl blush
ed. “It doesn’t interest me,’’ she said. 
“You see, I know one man who does.” 
—Chicago Post.

was closed
tl
fi5 00 ii

... 20.00(. b *
У
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Total all prizes $125.00 hi
one
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man who breedsNO ONE CONNECTED with the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, not even the manager, knows the correct 
these dots, or will know until the contest closes and the 
That the contest may be absolutely fair and abové suspicion, all employees of the SUN and their families 
red from the contest.

THERE IS NO TRICK about the puzzle. It is absolutely a matter of skill and ingenuity.
THE RESULT of the contest will be published in the SEMI-WEEKLY 

with the names of all the lucky counters and the amounts THEY RECEIVE

count of 
patentee, 
are bar-

answer, with diagram, is received from the Shorthorns
T<

(Stray Stories.)
A wound-stitching machine is the in- an.і 

vention of a doctor named Michel. It lo-. 
dry much ritbre rapidly thru In

h;1
works vè
the old method of stitching by hand 
is painless, and efBéctive.

It consists of a case, or shoal:1 
holding a number of nickel r*
bands, like those u.ioti for * 
of cardboard boxes. To - 
position with a r^i' f *' *• 
can be adjusted ri1:-. 
minute.

SUN FRIDAY. AUGUST 14th, together c<ques
tion is how are our farmers to supply 
themselves with pure bred bulls in the 
best and cheapest manner, on way is 
for agricultural societies 
and appoint a live stock commissioner 
to buy bulls and have them sold by 
auction at some central point, the pur
chaser giving the farmers the use of 
these bulls at a nominal sum. 
freight and care of a carload of bulls is 
but a trifle more than the expenses 
would amount to on a few. At ІеаЖ 

and

і \

CUT THIS COUPON OUT AND MAIL TO SUN OFFICE.
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USE THIS BLANK IN All CASES, hiDate received ........

Time ...........................
""am:ac- The h<

thTheir rounded r:.: ' '
trate the lower layer <. 
only the epidermis, an І Г ' 
pain caused by them is 
They have the additional cdv.-Vu 
being very easily disinfect:d.

hi1 fo
100 Shorthorn 
Should be

Hereford bulls 
distributed 

throughout this country so that we 
can compete with Ontario and Mani
toba in furnishing well bred stockers 
for the ever increasing Western 
ket and at the same time prove the 
quality of cattle in New Brunswick.

Montreal, July 13th, 1903.

bought and

SUN PRINTING COMPANY, St Join, N. B. g;

toSOUTHAMPTON, NOVA SCO Л зvï tht X J
SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., July 

social, with strawberries r- 
cream, brought the Baptists c 
place $76 on Thursday evening 

Mrs. H. C. Lawrence is і 
two weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
at Sydney. Mrs. Lasby is vis:
Truro and Halifax, and attendu j *
Pine Hill Summer Sounday School, сєілзїмь.'і; *
Mrs. Grey and "daughter Maud are that bein' < 
visiting friends here. Mr. and Mrs, cd, and it 
Rufus Atkinson are enjoying a visit many ways. It v д ■ 
from their son Ainslee, wife and two sion of charity in cL.i 
children, who reside in Massachusetts, evidence of strong, toi..
Mrs. Kearney and two children have s lightened Christian fellow*,. , '

yêars ago the Rev. Dr. Hé.
Mount Vernon church made thU a - 
nouncement to his church: “Next bun- 
day the Rev. Dr. Edward Everett 
Hale will preach from this pulpit and 
I from his. I shall try to do his people 
no harm, and I know he will do mÿ 
people good.” That was doubtless the 
wholesome spirit that put a Methodist 
in a Unitarian pulpit, and vice versa- 
on the two hundredth anniversary o. r%i 
Wesley’s birth. і- f

M:Enclosed find for arrearages to date 

For Semi-Weekly Sun one year in advance

$7!*• t thi
roi'
ГЄ]•1 THE MODERN BUILDER..75 thi1 ?

t:v-> *
(London Sphere.)

The modern bu'lder embarking 
big works seeks the aid of new and 
expensive machinery. Thus a Rugby 
firm has installed a most remarkable 
equipment at 
namely, a diamond saw for cutting 
stones.

/
over

TOTAL, $. on
aui

Are you taking the Semi-Weekly Sun
(answer yes or no)

Name

the Chelsea works, sa і
I
thiШ Cutting stones with steel saws Is, or 

father was, an expeditious process, but 
tl)£ te,ethz quickly wear away. The dia
mond saws work by electricity which 
tiuickly sever the great blocks of stone. 
(Each saw is fitted with 170 black dia- 
hïônds, and these are set in steel 
Jÿûçes (whilst the steel is white hot) 
rPHbd^j-he circumference of a circular 
disc which is 7 feet 4 1-2 inches in di

ra.- B-meter.
The

■ thialso been there for two .weeks.
John Redhead, engineer for Law

rence Bros., was badly injured in the 
mill last week. The saw became loose 
and soty^ part of ths machinery flew 

j up and struck him across the throat 
ai d also broke his shoulder.

Grass crops are recovering from the 
drought, end grain looks fairly well* 
The ruin wrought by the cut-worm, 
however, has laid bare ths vegetable 
patches, except potatoes, which are 
looking fine.

ha і
Mr
ІШ]

Post Office try
Wood’s , Phoephodlne,

The Orel EmUibfcmdy,
If old, well eetab. 

ЮЯГ-^УдВг-га A Ikbed and reliable
WT preparation. Has been

J prescribed and used
•Sr/ over 40 years. All drug-

gists in the Dominion 
Of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 
Jp®. .otdj medicine of 
its kind that cures and 

gives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of Nervou* Weak- 

Впхіляіопя, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, 
and all effects or abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
use of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulante, Mental 
and Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
Insanity. Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price SI per package or six for $5. One wiU 
please, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re
ceipt of price. S$nd for free pamphlet. Address 

The Weiod Company,
Windsor, Ont-, Canada, 

Wood’s Phoephodlne is sold In 8L John at 
■U Drug Stores.

the
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________________ _______ - I bounty

Write your figures and words plainly so there can be no mistake.

Province kn.
f W1

MILLSTREAM,№•3 sat]
precious stones in the diamond 

ra<w are not particularly handsome. 
They have no sparkling facets; instead 
they look like irregular pieces of semi
transparent glass. This saw will tear 
through the stone as if it were no 
harder than butter, and will do in 
tnlnûtes thé work that formerly took 
A than days.

The progress from the “man’s saw’’ 
hours to the present electrically-driven 
diamond saw is shown by the follow
ing list of the times taken to saw 
lengthways, through a block of stone 
• feet long by 1 foot thick: 
eatterto, 8 hours, steam saw (new pat-

Mr.
He

Before and After, SCRAWNY PEOPLE.
People grow thin, scrawny, pale an! 

weak when the blood Is thin or : 
watery. What Is needed to round 

CHICAGO, July 19,—A bequest of ! the angles and fill out /the form. 
$4,000 in the will cf the late Gustavus not fat, but healthy miisoular tisW 
S. Swift will enable Clifton P. Pledger, By enriching the blood and Increasin'; 
a northwestern divinity student, to re- its nourishing qualities, Dr. Chase s 
alize his ambition of attending univer- Nerve Food adds new flesh and tissu; 
sity for four years. Young Pledger to the body as well as new vigor and 
was employed by Swift & Co., and the energy. You can prove this by noting 
favorable impression he made in this your increase in weight while usina 
position led to the bequest. j this great food
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"NEW SUBSCRIBERS, or those now receiving the Sun; can fill out the above blank 
and mail the amount in registered letter, money order, express order, check or draft.

Address all letters to

I theiTHIS RACE TO THE SWIFT.
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tem). 45 minutes; diamond saw. 10 
minutes.

The saw, too. Is not Injured by flints 
or other hard substances embedded In 
the stone. The screech of' the saw rises 
to. a higher pitch when It-reaches such 
an obstacle, but the block Is cut in 
half easily; if an unusually large flint 
Is encountered the saw may be work
ed more slowly.

One feature in the saw-cut Is that 
after leaving the saw the stone does 
not require any further work on the 
.face, which, of course, with the time 
saved In cutting Is a great consider
ation. O

WHY DO NOT OUR 
FARMERS RAISE 

MORE STOCK ?

==frank Hogan, 767 
Urbin Kiley, 686.
Harold Clark, 68».
Chas. Cunningham, 7S4.
Arthur Hamm, 686. '*
Harry Patterson, 689.
Hary Paterson, 699.
Alex. Ramsay,. 637. ,
ROy Smith, 606.
James Thompson, 669. "
Allan Bailey, 666. r 
Robert Watters, 632.
Lester Holder, 619.

- M. Marcus, 616.
Charles Cameron, 698.

. Gordon Vanwart, 646.
Oscar Lyon, 622.
Henry Wilson, 564.
Ediwn Cochrane, 696.
Willard McIntyre, 650.
Ralph Hays, 689.
Kenneth Kingston, 702.
George Starkey, 654.
Edward Thompson, 583.
Frank Storey, 688.
Arthur Estabrooks, 675.
Evan Peterson, 645.
Charles Wright, 609.
Kenneth^Clark, 649.
Frank Conlon, 782.
Urban Kelly, 767.
Frank O’Regan, 687.
Herbert McCafferty, 70S.
Bliss Hanney, 644.
Martin O’Leary, 578. ,,
Leonard Cronin, 609.
Thomas H. Haley, 633.
Roy O’Neill, 684.
Wm. McCullough, 616,
Blake Mclnemey, 689. »
George Alexander, 54L 
Wm. Monahan, 669. ,
George Cusack, 510. У,»/
Frank Corr, 663.
Andrew Baltentyne, 690.
James Besanzon, 636.
James Besanson, 636. '• »
Roy Smith, 674.
Percy Leonard, 727.
Egbert Thompson, 680.
Clarence Jordan, 750.
Stanley Lewis, 763.
Stockwell Simms, 790.
Leslie McAfee, 714.
Hugh McLean, 675.
George Palmer, 714.
Harry Titus, 609. ’
Ralph Fales, 645.
Lawrence Belding, 58$.
Harry Jackson, 590.
Willie Rlbinsen, 658,
Frank Cameron, 688.
Fred Hamilton, 598.
Ralph Cummings, 661.
Charles Staples, 591. >
Harold Trueman, 663.
Stanley Thompson, 60S 
Edward Bates, 614.
Albert Burnham, 770.»;
Joseph Hamm, 752.
Arthur Rankin, 714.
Stanley Wetmore, 677.
Harry Heans, 660.
Douglas Archibald, 59$,
Edwin Fritz, 54L 
Geo. Bell, 508. . ,
Edward Bell, 562.
Harold Wilson, 501. і 
Clarence Dales, 601.
Jonas Howe, 622. _
The governor general’s silver medal 

awarded to the best student in grade 
ten has been won by Stanley Bridges.

The result of this competition is as 
follows:

Stanley Bridges, 695.
Henry Prince, 640 1-2.
Hilda Hawker, 536. ,
Edna Stevens, 610.
Muriel DeMllle, 466.
Helena Kierstead, 486.
Louise Olive, 437 1-2.
Roy Smith, 424.

HIGH SCHOOL 
EXAM. RESULTS.

knots. She is a good mover and does 
not make any fuss.

Fred R. Smith, the purser, is a well 
known young gentleman. He has serv
ed for 18 or 19 years on the St. John- 
Boston route. He is being highly 
complimented on his success.

H. P. Richards, the chief engineer, 
used to be in the Governor Dingley. 
He is a Portland man and has been in. 
his line of business 26 years. Mr.-Rich' 
ards superintended the building of the 
ship’s machinery and is highly pleased 
with it.

J. G. Bond, the steward, is so well 
known to the travelling public that it 
is unnecessary to say much about him. 
Mr. Bond was generally complimented 
on his cuisine of the trip down from
•ostoh, but this .is nothing 

him.
The Austin’s

A FLOATING PALACE
-!

Is the New Eastern Line Steamship Calvin 
Austin Which Arrived Friday.

m

Visited by Hundreds in the Afternoon - Reception 

on Board That Evening-А Complete Descrip

tion of the Steamer.

Out of 254 Candidates 

194 Passed.
IM I.

Why Let Texas Supply Our 

Ranches With 

Stockers ?

m

RED HEAD HAPPENINGS.

Rea Head Was en fete THUbsday after
noon and evening, the occasion being a 
garden party on the grounds of Mrs 
Louisa Osborne, given by the ladles of 
the Methodist church, 
were prettily decorated with Chinese 
lanterns, etc. Many persons from the 
city attended, and the summer resid
ents turned out in force, making the af
fair a grand success. A buckboard left 
the King Square at 2.30, well Ailed with 
people yho went down early ,for the 
purpose of taking advantage ot the 
splendid opportunities for sea bathing. 
Tea was served at 7 o’clock, - and the 
evening was devoted to 
games of several descriptions.

’(Dr.) E. B. Fisher, of Marysvlllle, car
ried oft the honors In the contest With 
an air gun, winning first prize In the 
contest for ladies.
Milllcan won the gentlemen’s first 
prize, and Master Keltle Wilson the 
boys. The musical 
under the direction of Mrs. (Dr.) Cur
rie, of Cambridge, Mass., and was well 
looked
and Instrumental solos, which 
well given, 
talent was present, and all lent what 

“assistance they could, to make the 
musical programme the feature of the 
occasion. Miss Mayme McConnell, a 
pupil of Madame Edwards,' of Boston, 
sang a love song from the Burgomaster, 
and being compelled to respond to an 
encore, rendered Violets very pleasant
ly. Mrs. Currie entertained with 
songs, and rag time piano solos. Miss 
Ethel Collins Bang Nancy Brown much 
to the delight of her auditors, and 
Misses Jennie and Annie 
sang a duet to very good advantage. 
Mrs. C. N. Halt, of Marysville, was in 
somewhat of a sensational mood and 
sang a very pleasing love song.

Classical piano solos were given by 
Master Currie, and readings were given 
by Messrs. Henry Pope, Gordon Mil- 
llcan, Mrs. LeBaron Wilson and Wil
liam Slmonds. 
eluded with a solo by Walter Milllcan 
entitled Where Am I At, and a few re
marks from the Rev. H. D. Maher 
thanking Mrar Osborne for the use of 
the grounds and all present for their 
assistance. The proceeds will go to
wards building a parsonage at Red 
Head.
It'.e city who were present are the 
lusses Dunn, Gillies and Turner, Mrs. 
Percy Chestnut, Robert Bustln, H. H. 
James, Police Sergeant and Mrs. Hast
ings, Roy Crawford, Mr. and Mnk. 
Bourne. Fred. Collins, James Collins 
and Mr. and Mrs. John McIntyre, Jack 
Addy and Frank Milllcan.

Mrs. H. S. Thompson, of Moncton, 
and little daughter, are the guests çt 
Mrs. LeBaron Wilson.

Gordon Milllcan Is boarding at Mrs. 
James Osborne’s for the suipmer.

Mrs. Jolyi R. McConnell, Miss Dorac 
McConnell’and Masters Fred ad Sandy 
McConnell, who have been detained at 
Marysville on account of sickness, will 
arrive at -Red Head tomorrow.

Red Head Is more popular than ever 
this year. People have dispelled the 
idea that there Is too much fog and àffe 
only awakening to the splendid 
bathing advantages to be found there. 
There is some talk of changing the 
name of this pretty summer resort for 
one more suitable, and a meeting of 
the residents will be held In the 
future to select one. > This movement 
is meeting with general favor.

Thursday afternoon a number of 
young ladles , members of Trinity 
church guild, came down and laid the 
handsome new carpet In the chancel 
of the Episcopal church, 
was presented to the church by Trin
ity’s T. W. Guild.

II
new for

Lyle Kennedy, of Victoria School Heads 

the Ust—Stanley Bridges Wins 

Governor’s Medal

compasses were In
spected and adjusted on the way to 
St. John by W. E. Hadlock of Boston, 
an expert In that line.

Among the passengers here was 
^ Capt. John Thompson of Portland. 

Capt. Thompson is 77 years of age, and 
is the father of Capt. J. E. Thomp
son of the St. Croix. The old gentle
man seemed highly delighted with the 
Austin. He says he left the service a 
couple of years ago, and when he did 
he received a handsome gold watch 
and chain from the management and 
the crew of his ship. In 1844, he says, 
he began to follow the sea, although 
for years he acted as a pilot on the St. 
Croix river. In 1862 he entered upon 
the handling of vessels between East- 
port and St. John, and also to Boston. 
I he line was then called the Eastport 
and Calais Company. The boat on the 

to ot. John and Boston service 
Admiral. She 
a sidewheeler. He

The grounds

.

F. S. Stlmson, the Great 

adian Northwest Rancher Endorses 

the Policy of Making Shorthorns 

the Standard Cattle for New 

Brunswick, and Savs Whv.

I
Can-

THE HONOR ROLH. 
LYLE KENNEDY, 876» — 
ANNIE McGRORY. 874. 
WALLACE JENNINGS, 854 
WINNIFRED KANE. 849. 
GEOp.GR KIERSTEAD, 847. 
BLANCHE GELDART, 84»- 1 
£VA REYNOLDS, S36.
MARY GILLILAND, 832.
MARY McMIMAMEN, 8365 
EDMUND LUNNRY, 824. 
MALCOLM SÔMERVILLE. 8188 
ALICE SCOTT, 814.
ALICE PHILLIPS, 814 
MARY DOHERTY, 80%.
The above

The new Idestern liner Calvin Austin 
was heartily cheered by hundreds of 
people when she left her wharf at Bos
ton about noon Thursday and Fri
day morning at 10.30 when she steam
ed up St. John harbor gaily decorated 
with flags, there were more hundreds 
of St. John people at Reed’s Point 
wharf to extend a Welcome to the fin
est passenger ship that has ever en
tered the port. The Eastern Stèam- 
shlp'Co., feeling about a year ago that 
the requirements of the traffic of the 
International division demanded the 
provision of a large and commodious mess : 
steamer to satisfactorily handle the in- place. The fittings 
creased travel, consulted with the Iі—

tem. Yherefore, all foods will be kept 
at all seasons even when not* 
able in the open market, 
department, where

music and 
Mrs. *procur- 

The culinary 
so many demands 

are made upon it, will be a revelation 
,»tr»VelIers' and the Estera will pro

vide for every wish of the diner. The 
serving rooms above are well venti
lated, as is the entire ship. Every 
sirable feature has 
studied, and the ship

Conductor .Jjames

déprogrammé was been carefully
^ _ was designed

suU first the public and then the
erg.

was the 
was about 700 tons and 

was a mate on her, 
and the Eastern City and Adelaide 
up the St. Croix. In 1860 the old 
pany sold out to the I. S. S. Co., hav
ing driven them to give up by bring
ing the steamér New Brunswick down 
to Portland. The New Brunswick la 
still alive. She went on the Boston- 
St. John route in February, 1861. The 
Admiral was sold to the United States 
government, and during the war she 
went south, carrying troops. Capt. 
Thompson was in her. Afterwards she 
was broken up. Then Capt. Thompson 
went with the I. S. S. Co. and sailed 
the New Brunswick, the Chase, the 
City of Portland, the Falmouth the 
New York and the Cumberland.

Mr. Austin’s guests will today go up 
river on the steamer Weston, leaving 
Reid’s Point in a special car at 8.15 
a. m. They will came back on the 
Victoria in the afternoon.

own-after. It included both vocalThe enormous demand for Stockers 
In Alberta and Assiniboia has opened 
up a great market for the farmers all 
over the dominion of Canada, the west
ern market market for well bred cattle 
IS almost without* a limit. In 1902, 
49,000 - yearlings and two-year-old 
steers were bought In Ontario and 
Manitoba and shipped west to the 
prairie* by the ranchmen, the prices 
for yearlings delivered at Medicine 
Hat, Calgary and McLeod being from 
517 to 221 per head, two years old 826 
td 530. These prices vary according to 

I weight and breeding. The Canadian 
; Padffic railroad gives exceptionally 
low rates Upon eastern stockers ship
ped west to the range country, as 
these cattle are fattened by the ranch- 

! ers upon the succulent and nutritious 
I grasse* of the prairie and exported to 
England as finished beef. Owing to 
the great influx of settlers this 

I into the Northwest the demand for 
stockers has So increased that the 
supply in Manitoba and Ontario was 
exhausted, atid 25,000 
brought from Texas, New and Old 
Mexico, and the probabilities are that 
Other 10,000 to 15,000 head will be 
brought: In before the end of the 
son. Now, why should 5700,000 or $800,- 
000 be paid to foreign cattlemen when 
we have the country and the farmers 
who should produce these cattle and 
save to-Canada this money and indus
try? Our government Is trying to in
duce England to throw off the 
bargo upon the Canadian stockers, 
and this at a time when our home de
mand is far greater than the supply, 
fey fattening and sending the finished 
animal to England we get 545 to 560 
,pe*' head net, after paying cost of 

! transportation, and utilizing our hay, 
j grass and grain, and getting the In
crease in price for ourselves.

There Я no secret In breeding good 
cattle. The first principle Is pure bred 
bulls of à beef breed. The Shorthorn 
stands at the head for producing beef 
cattle thit

were
Some exceptionally good Under the dining hall is the officers’ 

: □ room and it is ran
com- &a commodious

creased travel, consulted with the I The free bprth4~ ^РІЄШЇ1<І'
Harlan & Hollingworth Co of WH- in each room. The rooms ar™rge and 
mlngton, Del., for the construction of the berths comfortable in the 
the Calvin Austin, which is named af- space there are 70 rooms whkh wm 
ter the vice-president and general man- accommodate 420 people Forward nf 
ager of the company. Mr. Austin is a this space are the arLmnlr df 
prominent man- In the shipping busi- . women. Sixty ations for
ness and has beerf for years, and if the for 240 
steamer which bears his name attains I . ..
anything like his popularity with the _-nrn__ Г:п has, the latest improved 
public her future will be a decided sue- thoSe атРІ0Уе<* in the sanitary
cess. The steamer is 325 feet long, 62 чїї, &nd for f.resh water Pur-
feet wide over guards and the depth ’ e ng Pew thin£s* A tank In
of her hull Is 21 feet. In general ap- ,T°m '! supplied ЬУ a
pearance she resembles the Governor 4 .p aJ\d th^ water is fed to all
Dingley, but she is larger even than 11,1? P‘ist*am Preasure
that ship being about 4,000 tons. She has th . ,oers 18 175 pounds and while 
easier lines than the Dingley, lnclud- Y**» “І "Л37 up from
ing a very graceful ellipitical stem. 1 .. wi”8! “ ! Boston S,2?0 horse pow

er was developed. She made on one
The Austin ?ccasion on that run 16 1-4 knots. On 

is a screw ship. The hull Is unusually £®L®rSt. Voyage ap from Boston 
staunch, being constructed of the high- th » „ usta dla. even better than
est grade of steel. She has a double Matinicus to Petit Manan
bottom and is divided by five water- ^ t І8Л4 ті1Л? and the Austin
tight bulkheads and a collision bulk- h?urs and thirty-
head. In her construction great care -JL-д n.utc,s. T^i8 lowered the best 
was taken so to interweave the straps, . ” the st- Cmlx for this
braces and frames as to make the ship „ У , mInutes- The Austin went 
as firmly welded together as It is pos-. a«ainst a strong tide and
sible to cohere Iron and steel. The en-, -ipi.-,,ht_r,\?,fYeaîher' Çapt- pike was 
gines are of the triple expansion type.1 .. 4,1 /7le ships performance
The cylinders are 26, 43 and 71-inch di- a?d ® ‘d 80 t0 *he distinguished party

of gentlemen who came up on the ship.
It would be well here to make

close lrqn, provision being, mention of the party who came on 
to use steam direct from ; *rom Boston as the guests of the direc- 

and j t°rs the Eastern Company yester- 
The four і day- The names here given coVer al-

* are those students who,
m the entrance examinations to High 
school have made over 800 marks. The 
possible was 1,050, and, while the pa
pers were not particularly difficult, the
c?e^tabl*rk8 аГЄ consldered highly

In all 254 students tried the 
ond of these 194 have passed.

rooms here will sufficeexams.,
__  Several

came very near to the required mark, 
600, and a number of these have the 
privilege of going up for 
tion.

coon women.

McConnell re-examina-

During the past two years, St Pe
ter s girls school has carried off the 
Trueman gold medal for highest aver
age, but this year Miss Lyle Kennedy, 
a pupil of Victoria school wins it. 
Peter’s school has, however, made a 
splendid showing in the results, as has 
also Victoria.

St.I year
She is painted white and presents a 
magnificent appearance.The programme con-

Mr. Austin seems very much pleased 
with St. John and the reception hfs 
namesake received.

theThe following are the other 
nil candidates:

Flossie Stubbs, 760.
Hazel Smith, 777.
Bessie Knight 696. ’’
Greta Branscombe, 758. 
Gertrude Hennigar, 706 
Alice Carson, 704.
Malzie Trites, 774.
Gertrude Nagle, 709.
Lottie Hornbrook, 794 
Margaret Ross, 757.
Sarah Steeves, 635.
Edith Rodgers, 7781 
Eunice Wilson, 785.
Edith Land, 616.
Marjorie Lee 677.
Sophie Weyman, 712,
Katie Hunter, 727.
Katie Bates, 675.
Nellie Trites, .676.
Hattie Armstrong, 60S, 
Victoria Lee, 666.
Louise Dann, 799.
Minnie Splane, 520.
Bertie Lyngley, 506.
Fannie McLean, 630.
Georgia Anderson, 70$
Jessie Ratcliffe, 683 ,
Elsie Jardine, 612.
Ida -Plercy 624.
FeaH Smith 613.
Kathleen Glllis, 698. »
Amy Parlee, 632.
Neltye Beattey, 680.
Florenc Watson 542.
Florence Esslngfcih, 63 
Grace McDiarmid, 680.
Alice Vanwart, 607.
Hannah Buck, 651.
Mabel Colwell, 580. -
Helen Murphy, 676.
Hazel McMurray'728.
Maud Giggey, 729.
Fannie Mallery, 791 
Grace Burgess, 694. -
Sarah Craig, 579. \ Цт
Annie McDonald, 669,
Mabel Manning, 694.
Pearl McDonah, 634 
Annie Roden, 589.
Minnie Myles, 627.
Besie Foster, 6119. 

road Annie Northrop, 610 
Helen Johnston, 568. 

was Emllee Morrison, 521.
Beatrice Kinsman, 514,
Jessie Hart, 515.
Helen Drinan, 626.
Mabel Rogers, 548.
Muriel Reid, 511. 1 1
Nellie Rogers, 528.
Syble Cralgie, 640.
Fannie Day, 604.
Lavinla Hampton, 621.1 
Maggie Henderson, 522, 
Gertrude Jones, 705.
Edith Kelly, 634.
Jennie Kein, 621. , ,
Janet Maxwell, 645.
Edith Mabee, 635.
Ella Palmer, 654.
Bessie Gaskin, 630.
Mildred Berry, 678.
Minnie Spearin, 661.
Mary Harrison, 672.
Hazel Phipps, 686.
Anna Allan, 695.
Venna Brown, 645.
Verna Brown, 646. /
Florrie Dodd, 634.
Eva Holder, 602. 

v Doris Murray, 733. ‘
Laura Logan, 601.
Myrtle Wheaton, 5588.
Lizzie Higgins, 577.
Susie Foster, 569.
Bessie Hutchison, 699.
Hazel Flewelllng, *34.
Agnes McGuire, 729.
Tsresa Doyle, 736.
Francis Traynor, 733.
Florence Reed, 667.
Alice Lachaine, 683.
Maggie O’Leary, 63$.
Agnes O’Leary, 566.
Teresa Abbott, 600.
Maria Allan, 661.

. Grace Doherty, 69V 
' Nellie O’Leary, 670.

>laggie Keefte, 6738 
Regina Owens, 797»
Alice Coyle, 544.
Ada Millar, 684.
Marjory Gallagher, 654 

- Mary O’Grady, 646.
Bertha McAddo, 534.
Carrie Marley, 676.
Guenn Haley, 541.
Katie O’Pray, 730. (
Alice Dever, 792.
Cecelia Collins, 64L 
Margaret McBrlarty, 684

success-have been
t

BAPTIST MISSIONARY DEAD.

Wife of Rev. R. Sanford Dies in India 
—Had Worked There 30 Years.

sea-
Among other persons from

A cable despatch from India to Rev. 
Dr. Manning, yesterday, announce* 
the death of Mrs. Sanford, wife of Rev. 
R. Sanford, Baptist missionary at Vi- 
zianagram in the Madras presidency. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford were among the 
first of the missionaries to India from 
these provinces. They went to Bur- 
tnah in 1873 and were transferred to 
southeast India a few 
when the Baptists 
provinces formed their own organiza
tion. Mrs. Sanford, who was a native 
of Billtown, N. S„ was Miss Lemont 
before her marriage. She leave* a 
son and daughter, the former, now In 
Nova Scotia on vacation, is taking a 
medical course in one of the New Eng
land colleges; the latter, a trained 
nurse, is now with her father In VI- 
zianagrarii.

ameter and 42-lnch stroke of piston and 
are fitt.d with loose liners made of 
hard, 
made
thfe fio’lers to Intermediate 
low piessure cylinders.
boilers which supply these cylinders most completely these ladies and 
are of naval standard specifications, Bemen: Hon..Chas. E. Littlefield, 
t4xl2 feet, and tested to a pressure of : Sressman, wife and daughter; Mrs. E.
Л75 pounds to the square inch, equal- | ”• Banks, Miss Cobb, Miss Littlefield

’.ing 4,000 horse power, which will give arld Miss Norton of Rockland; J. B. 
the ship a speed of some 20 miles an і Brake, vice-president of the company,
hour. The Are room is floored with Bath; Chas. Morse and Wife, J. Ed- 
bitumastic cement, and the same ma- ^ard Bratfe, F. B. Torrey, Jr., D. E. 
terial is used in the kitchen wherever McQuilkin, F. H. Lowe, cashier of the 
there Is exposure to great heat, so j Lincoln National Bank; Dr. J. o. Lin-

! »• u . r « « - that the ship Is practically flreprobf. j co‘n’ H. MvL’ellan, Mrs. Mогдс and
Justin Murphy Falls from Cathedral Bilge keels have been fitted, so that Mlss Morse, Mrs. E. H. Hatheway,

e . і winter passengers will suffer no dis- Mrs. L. Morse, all of Bath; Hon. Chas.
Spire Lawrence Donovan’s comfort because of any rolling of the ; F- Libbey, J. F. Liscomb, of Portland;

ship, and the big propeller, 16 feet in Calvin Austin, manager of the 
diameter, will drive her without appre- рапУ. and Mrs. Austin; Eugene P. Car-
ciable vibration. The ship Ш electri- ver- counsel of the company, and fam-
c»lly lighted, there being two separate By; Chas. A. West and wife, Chas. E(.
plants. Each stateroom ia fully sup- Cushman and wife, J. T. Morse, trea-
plied with light, and the great saloons surer of the company; D. McK. Hill,
and promenades will be bgilliantly Granville Austin and wife and son, A.
lighted throughout. In all there are Lane and wife, of the Metropolitan
over 1,000 lights on her. The Austin Steamship Company; B. D. Webber,
has a fine searchlight, which was op- wBe and son, Miss Shirley, Miss Nason,
erated last night, to the great delight "L W. Blaisdell, marine engineer of the
of the people of this city. company; Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew,

The interior of the ship has been laid ?’ Р°г*ег Nichols, R. H. Dwight, S.
jut with an eye to the comfort of all ouaey, C. E. Laechler, wife and
passengers. On the main deck, aft of auShter, W. H. Price, the assistant
the machinery; is the social hall, fin- 5?nera pasffn8er aeent' ana L. R. 
(shed in mahogany, with Interlocking _ °,mps0Il’ the travelling agent, all of 
rubber tile floor. From this deck is Sfton’ In additi™ tkere were 
the main stairway leading to the grand passengers, and the ship landed 
saloon. The main saloon, which is 30 averaj hundred tons of cargo, the 
teet wide in the centre, runs the en- . lgsest, in fact, brought to St. John 
tire length of the ship and Is finished y ese ***18 season,
in white and gold. With Its great These guests of the steamship line
stretch of carpeting its specially de- had a delightful trip up, and yester- 
slgned furniture of sumptuous quai- day the gentlemen had a buckboard 
tty, carefully arranged lights and gen- drive out to the falls and the park, 
eral detail, It is the peer of any saloon The ladles moved about the city look- 
on any ship afloat. Above the main a r the sights.
saloon, hung by trusses (thus doing Last night a reception was held on 
away with stanchions), is a spacious board the Austin, when many promi- 
gallery. Leading from the two saloons nent citizens and their ladles visited 
are 250 large and well ventilated two- *ke magnificent steamer. She was bril- 
berth staterooms (over half of them Bantly lighted and looked exceedingly 
being outside rooms), which are equip- weB- Refreshments were served, and 
ped with mahogany berths having na- Mr. Austin, the captain and officers of 
tional wire springs and hair matresses, the ship, along with other officials in 
wash stands with mirrors, chairs and connection with her, did their utmost 
other fixtures. There are 18 parlor to make their guests enjoy the few 
suites, furnished with brass beds, hours spent there. It was a huge suc- 
rockers, sofas, pictures, heavy draper- cess in every sense, 
ies and extra large windows of plate The officers of the Calvin Austin 
glass, affording a splendid view of the are: Commander, Capt. Samuel F. 
ocean. The carpeting throughout the Pike; 1st pilot, C. M. Mitchell; 2nd 
ship is of the same grade, In harmon- pilot, John Nicholson ; 1st officer, J. M. 
ious shades. There is plenty of air Ward; 2nd officer, Wm. Young; 3rd, f! 
space both fore and aft. On the awn- E. Parsons; chief engineer, E. P. Rlch- 
lng deck a fine promenade wide enough ards; 1st assistant, Hobt. Davis; 2nd 
to admit walking three abreast gives assistant, David Hayes; 3rd assistant 
a 750-foot walk, or about a seventh of and electrician, M. B. McLaughlin; 
a mile. On this deck there are two purser, Fred K. Smith; clerk, Harry 

«shelters, one at the bow and one at the Pike; steward, J. G. Bond: 
stern, each being 40 feet long and the steward, Guyj H. Drisko; stewardesses, 
width of the ship. They are fitted . Mrs. O’Brien! Mrs. Urquhart, Miss 
with plenty of wicker chairs, as well Cooper and Miss Kierstead. 
as the ordinary seats, making a per- Capt. Pike has been on this route 
feet canopied sunbath. The hurricane since 1882. He was a pilot years ago 
deck, with its high rail, affords am- on the City of Portland. After that 
pie space fiSf'ybiervers. he became pilot of the State of Maine

The dining room, which is located aft and mate of the Cumberland. Capt. 
of the social hall on the main deck is Pike took command of the Cumberland 
the equal of any afloat. It is 50 feet for a time and was also on the Stale 
long by 60 wide, and will accommodate of Maine. For the past-8 years he has 
150 persons at one time. The windows navigated the St. Croix. Capt. Pike 
are 36 by 42, of heavy French plate belongs to Lubec, Me., and the name 
glass, clear as crystal, and separated of Pike down there stands first very 
only by narrow mullions, thus afford- prominently In the shipping lln4 Capt. 
ing an ideal view of the dbean. A S. H. Pike was a pilot and captain for 
great mantel with an open fireplace years and a brother, Robert, was a 
fitted with electric logs lends the charm pilot. To a Sun reporter Capt Pike 
of home. The elaborate sideboards, the said the Austin Is the IarfjSgt and Un- 
individual and party tables and the e$t passenger boat which ever 
high-backed chairs make it the equal to St. John or even Boston, 
of any hotel dining room. The silver pared with the St. Croix she is almost 
cut glass, china, linen and fittings have double that boat’s tonnage, 
all been designed for the ship, and no senger space she has three times the 
detail has been overlooked to make St. Croix’s capacity, being able to take 
the dining room perfection. The kit- 1,500 people. In speed she Is faster than 
Chen Is forward on the deck Just be- the St. Croix. Coming down from Bos- 
low, and, being completely isolated, no ton as far as Thatcher’* Island her 
odors can reach the dining room. Great propellor made only 82 turns per min- 
ranges and steam-cooking devices have ute and then she made 15 knot*. When 
been Installed, and the storeroom con- the propellor makes 96 revolutions the 
tains an elaborate refrigerating eye- speed will he Increased beyond 16

em-
some

! years later, 
of the maritimegen-

con-;

4.ii
HURLED TO DEATH.

are not only of the finest 
cbu!î ^ Être filed* good and dèep 

milkers find in great favor for the 
j dairy, and when their usefulness as 
I dairy animals has passed they bring 
the highest price from the

j
sea

FAIRVILLE NOTES.
July 17.—Mrs. Harvey Kirby, from 

Boston, is visiting Miss Lester 
School street.

A break In the old main water pipe 
opposite Miss Fair’s dry goods store 
has made It necessary to open up the 
street. . -

Some change Is being effected fn the 
large chimney of the Ready brewer>| 
It is staged to the highest point.

Water is being connected with sew 
eral residences on Harding street.

William Linton has returned hom4 
having completed the summer reel* 
dence at Beaver Brook for A. P. Bank 
hill.

butcher.
Use nothing but pure bred bulls, and 
never keep a half bred calf for a sire, 
beOause he looks an exceptionally fine 
specimen, as he is certain to throw 
back to the weaker and inferior strain.

When animals are put on the market 
for sale Jt Is quality and finish that 
establish the price, and thé difference 
between a plain bred yearling and 
sired by a pure bred Shorthorn is 
tairilÿ;

Marvellous Escape*. on
near

A fafal accident occurred yesterday 
as the men employed on the work, of 
building the staging around the spire 
of the Cathedral were about going to 
their dinners. The staging is about 
210 feet In height, reaching almost to 
the large cross on the spire. The 
had

one The carpetcer-
.00 per head. We do not dis- 

alue. of scrubbs as they are 
e freight paid upon them, 
ys a loss and a disap- 
|"~Н№ man who breeds

cuss the>
Snot worth 
апф are al 
pointment t 
them, it cost no more to feed a good 
animal than a poor one. 
stamp their impress upon grade cat
tle in so marked a manner that with 
two or three crosses from pure bred 
sires a herd will have form and char
acter of pure bred animals. The ques
tion is how are our farmers to supply 
themselves with pure bred bulls In the 
best and cheapest manner, on way Is 
for agricultural societies 
and appoint a live stock commissioner 
to buy bulls and have them sold by 
auction at some central point, the pur
chaser giving the farmers the use of 
these bulls at a nominal 
freight and care of a carload of bulls is 
but a trifle more than the expenses 
would amount to on a few. At ІеаЖ 

Hereford bulls 
distributed

men 
descentLETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. a mode of ascent and 

which was operated without mishap 
until yesterday. A system of pulleys 
had been rigged on a large beam which 
Jutted outward from near the top win
dow In the spire. A sort of shute had 
been erected through the staging up 
to the top of the tower, a distance of 
about 112 feet from the ground, and 
through this shute the men were hoist
ed and lowered to the ground by 
of a donkey engine near by. A loop 
would be formed at the end of the 
chain, and" In this

PARKER’S RIDGE,
Parish of Stanley, N. B., July 14. 

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—We

Mrs. Dr. Grey Is visiting her fathee 
In Point de Bute.

Miss Laura Lyman left yesterday fos 
a few weeks’ holidays at Gaspereaux.

ШShorthorns

are having some trouble 
over the way our by-road money Is 
handled. Last year I was appointed 
commissioner, and went to W. T. 
Whitehead to see about the 
money. Mr. Whitehead told me that 
John Hinchey told him thftt he 
commissioner and that he “had

uapi. ґагкег, or steamer Kentigerrk 
at Boston from Wabana, reports Juljj 
15, about 150 miles E. of Cape HenIo< 
pen, passed about 200 carcasses of cat»
tie.means

to combine prom
ised Mr. Hinchey the money. I thought 
it would be well to see where this 
money went, and so marked down as 
he sold the work. Mr. Hinchey said 
he had only 375, and could only sell 
the worst places, as part of the

iStop That 
Head Cold

a man would sit 
and go up or down as he desired. Di
rectly over this loop was a sort of 
block, which at dinner hoursum. The especially
would be utilized as a foothold for 
one of the men, and standing on this 
block, directly above the

money
had to go to two or three other people 
for other roads.

.IN TEN MINUTES.
He stated that the 

government didn’t want to make these 
small eight and ten dollar grants, and 
gave it to him to divide. Well, he 
sold $41.80, and said that was all he had 
to sell.

man in the 
loop, and holding on tightly to the 
rope, another laborer would stand. In 
this way two men would come down 
together. At noon yesterday Lawrence 
Donovan, a carpenter, working near 
the top of the staging, got into this 
loop for the purpose of being lowered 
to the ground. Justin Murphy, a lab
orer, Jumped, it is said, on the block 
overhead, when the tackle gave way 
and the men were dashed downwards. 
The tackle In falling was stopped about 
half way down by a cross beam and left 
luspended In the air. Donovan, who 
vas In the loop, was - thus prevented 

from falling the whole distance, and 
with some difficulty managed to get 
out of the sling and climb to the stag
ing, escaping with a broken finger. 
Murphy fell down the slide. His fall 
was somewhat broken by the sides of 
the staging with which he came in con
tact; Just before reaching the ground 
his head struck a cross piece and It 
is thought that this is where he sus
tained his worst injuries. The crush
ed and bleedjng form was immediately 
picked up and the,injured man made 
a* comfortable as possible. Dr. Step
hen McDonald was the first medical 
man on the scene of the accident and 
rendered what aid was possible. Drs. 
Wm. A. Christie and John Barry 
rived shortly afterwards and the In
jured man was conveyed to the hos
pital. Here It was fouifd that in ad
dition to terrible bruises Murphy had 
sustained a fracture of the skull. The 
injured man did not long stwvive his 
Injuries, for he died shortly after two 
o’clock. Rev. F. J. McMurray, of the 
Cathedral parish, was present and com
forted the dead man In his last 
ents. The deceased was a son of Jos
eph Murphy, residing on Pond street, 
and was unmarried. He was about 22 
years of age.

His Lordship Bishop Casey was an 
eye-witness of the accident.

100 Shorthorn 
Should be

and
bought and 

throughout this country so that we 
can compete with Ontario and Mani
toba in furnishing well bred stockers 
for the ever Increasing Western mar
ket and at the same time prove the 
quality of cattle in New Brunswick.

Montreal, July 13th, 1903.

Or it will develop into chronic Catarrh. Dr; 
Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder stops cold in the

acutfhead in 10 minutes, and relieves most 
and deep seated Catarrh after one applies* 
tion. Cures quickly and permanently. 
have used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powde» 
with best results. It is a great remedy and 
I never cease recommending it—Jol№ EL 
Dell, Paulding, O.

DR. AGNEW’S HEART CURB Is the best 
remedy of the age for nerve|, heart and 
stomach. IS

І

Afterward I got thé report of 
the auditor general, and found that 
Mr. Hinchey had reported expending 
$78.52. I notified Mr. Whitehead that 
this money was not all laid out on the 
road, and not being satisfied with his 
reply I went to see him. He explained 
that he had written to Mr. Hinchey, 
Who said that everything was laid 
оЩ satisfactorily. I asked to see the 

michers and he tnnv me up to the 
auditor’s office. I saw and copied the 
receipts, and stated that there

Mr. "Whitehead 
said, “Do you say they are Forgeries?’’ 
I said that I had my ideas. He said 
that he expected to give Mr. Hinchey 
the money again. I told him that we 
had been robbed of our road money. 
Mr. Whitehead said that I was an 
impostor and a damned vagabond, 
trying to make trouble with him and 
the people, and that every one was 
satisfied vfrith the way the money was 
laid out. I want Mr. Whitehead to 
know that I don’t bear that name. 
When I returned the people were not 
satisfied, and they sent a petition to 
Mr, Whitehead requesting a change. 
He answered It, saying that ,he didn’t 
want to put Mr. Hinchey out without 
some reason, that I had been 
there and accused Mr. Hinchey of for
gery, and that I should be made to , 
prove It or withdraw my statement.
I went to Mr. Whitehead and said I 
wa* ready to prove my statement, but 
he refused to have anything to do with 
it. I be*eve it Is every man's duty to 
«top thi* kind of work. I don’t want 
to put Mr. Hinchey to any trouble, 
but I wish to have the road money laid 
out, and I want to let the people know 
the tpete.

THE MODERN BUILDER.

Woodland for Sale.(London Sphere.)
The modem bu'Ider embarking on 

big works seeks the aid of new and 
expensive machinery. Thus a Rugby 
firm has Installed a most remarkable 
equipment at thé Chelsea works, 
namely, a diamond saw for cutting 
stones.

Cutting stones with steel saws Is, or 
rather was, an expeditious process, but 
thç teeth, quickly wear, away. The dia
mond saws work by electricity which 
tluickly sever the great blocks of stone. 
Each saw is fitted with 170 black dia
monds, and these are *et In steel 
wèdges (whilst .the steel Is white hot) 
round the circumference of a circular 
disc which is 7 feet 4 1-2 Inches In dl- 

.. ameter.
1... The precious stones In the diamond 

saw are not particularly handsome. 
They have no sparkling facet* ; Instead 
they look like Irregular pieces ol semi
transparent glass. This saw will tear 
through the stone as If It were no 
harder than butter, and will do In 
minutes thé work that formerly took 
a man days.

The progress from the “man’s saw” 
hours to the present electrically-driven 
diamond saw is shown by the follow
ing list of the times taken to saw 
lengthways, through a block of stone 
6 feet long by 1 foot thick: Hand saw 
pattern, 8 hours, steam saw (new pat*

5
AThere will be sold at Publie Auction 

Chubb's Corner (so-called), In the City 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, THE TWENTY» 
FIFTH DAT OF JULY INSTANT, at th* 
hour of Twelve O’clock, noon, the following 
woodland, namely:—

All that piece and parcel of land situate 
the Parish of Havelock, In the County 
Kings, described as follows:

Beginning at the Northwestern angle ot 
Lot Number one hundred and fourteen is 
Block Eighteen, thence punning by thi 
Magnet of the year one thousand eight hun* 
6 red and fifty-seven south eighty-Seven de$ 
grees and forty-five minutes, Oast twenty 
chains, thence North two degrees and fifteen 
minutes; East, fifty chains, thepce North 
eighty-seven degrees and forty-flVe minutes; 
West, twenty chains to a poet, and tihenof 
South two degrees and fifteen minutes West 
fifty chains to* the place of beginning. Con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, dis
tinguished as tot number one hundred and 
ten in Block eighteen; being the land former 

late George W. Whitney

T. T. LANTAL1JM,
Auctioneer

For further particulars apply to Hanlng* 
ten & Hanington, Barristers, St John, N. В

secondwas
something Wrong.

9

ar-
ly owned by the 
Esquire.

over
ran 

As com-

In pas-
A

mom-
PROMPTLY SECURE %

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
gineers and others who realise the advisability oi 
having their Patent business transacted by *» 
perte. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode, 
rate; Our Inventera* Help, 125 pages,lent upon 
request. Marion flfc Marion, New York Life Bids 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.S.A.

\
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THE FARM.

the Time to Spray Potatoes 

1 Prevent Blight and Rot.

ithstanaitf* the fact that yeas 
’ear the potato crop in Canada 
r much lessened by blight and 
d "that this blight can be pre- 
to a large extent by spraying, 

atively few farmers spray theis 
s to prevent this disease. I» 
en known for about eighteen 
hat Bordeaux mixture will pre- 
іе blight, and It has been fre

demonstrated by experiment- 
i by other growers of potatoes 
іе crop is much increased by 
g. In order, however, to get 
growers to spray It Is necessaryi 
p constantly demonstrating the 
of It. The results of the tests 
at the Central Experimental 
Ottawa, in 1502 and 1503 should 
icient to induce everyone- who 
і a disease infected district ta

01 eight varieties were tested; 
erage increase in yield per acre 
eight varieties, where sprayed, 
bushels, 

here
l and in another 155 bushels per,

D2, eleven varieties were tested, 
erage increase in yield of mar- 
potatoes, where sprayed, was. 

hels per acre, the yield per acre 
retable potatoes from the spray-, 
g 310 bushels 12 lbs. per acre, 
>m the unsprayed 189 bushels 
fThe cost of the bluestone, which 
principal expense, was $7.98 per' 
: 114 lbs, at 7 cents per lb. In 
g large areas the cost would be' 
: 40 cents a bushel, an Increase' 
bushels per acre would 
.rs, or after deducting the cost 
bluestone, about $40.00. 
pbject of spraying Is to des-t 

disease 
mix-

not there when the spores are 
he disease will usually spread 
Lpidiy and soon the tops 
id. The foliage should be 

with the mixture from the 
of July, when the spores may! 
icted to appear, until the end 
season and from four to five 
?s will be found necessary. It*
І vines were kept growing is 
nger by spraying. The vine* 
rayed on July 10th, July 22nd, 
h, and August 13th.,,and pro. 
ven better results would have 
talned If another sprain, had

In one variety, how- 
was an increase of 171

mean

іе spores of the 
e foliage. If the

are
kept

e.
lia for spraying to prevent р<м 
kht and rot: 
sulphate (bluestone)
Id lime ... ..rw^. >.

tlbs. 
4 lbs. 

.40 gal.
Ive the copper sulphate with hot 
or by suspending for several 
n a coarse bag in a wooden of 
I vessel containing 4 or 5 ot 
liions of water. Slake the lime
[her vessel. If the lime y ’v* t 
Is lumpy or granular it rho tW 
bed through coarse sack’ - 
sieve. Dilute the sulpha? ’ 
Bolntion to about 20 galiti*. ■ • і 
p mixture, in about 39 : .

: і •

-1

I

t

1

it -.
.уз.

charity in ci..: -
I Of Sil CIlg, tel: . 
p Christian fellow»,'.., '
to the Rev. Dr. He. • 
fernon church made this ‘ a - 
lent td his church: "Next feuii- 
i Rev. Dr. Edward Everett
II preach from this pulpit and 
lis. I shall try to do his people 
k, and I know he will do mÿ 
ood." That was doubtless the 
(ne spirit that put a Methodise 
ltarian pulpit, and vice versa, 
two hundredth anniversary o
k birth.

'!

Ш

WNY PEOPLE, y
grow thin, scrawny, pale an.1 
en the blood Is thin ar. l 
What Is needed to round c.f 

les and fill out /the form, is 
but healthy muscular tissue, 

[hing the blood and Increasing 
(ishing qualities. Dr. Chase's 
ood adds new flesh 
ody as well as new vigor and 
(You can prove this by noting 
Irease In weight while using 
it food cure.

and tissue
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\SHIP NEWS. LIVERPOOL, July 18—816, itr Uluude, for 
St Johns, NF, and Halifax.

LONOOU, July 19 Sid, atr Loyalist, .tor 
St John and Halifax.

imSTRAHULL. July 19—Paasad, str Sloll- 
S*n, from Montreal for Glasgow.
Jedd<4e,r,N8Ulf 16, b*rk Annie M «“all. from 

At Liverpool, July 20, str MauUnea. Рте JohSl^iaM?0 ь(,,1ь ’?Й? 0,1 tte Kerth^for St
N8nîirMÏich«tïrAthene- fr0m LWerp001’
from MUoni£jUly 17' etr *"* Hrad.

Sailed.
LlTerpool July 15, bark Avoca, Der-

Thom^n^SR^,^ 16th' ЬаГк S*»”*-

tofrirJSira.July ie> * Bend,ck-
From Port Said, July 20, str Sellasta, Pur- 

dy, for Delaware Breakwater, f o. 
t *52“ ACa£« Town- July 20, str Hlmera. 
Lockhart, from New York for Fremantle,

From Whitehaven, July 17, bark Alert. Rice, for Bear Rive* ^

St.,ei£ Brynes, for Havana.
,оГн“іЙ?*ів*0 * CUb41 ,nIr *• nfr Ask.

Æ.,Bfür“c-Æ ,Ui7 "• *Ch P*ta*-
□!^2m r£!4r r,t!;nd> Js'r “• ,tr Rosalind, 
пЛ'іккЕог й6111**- NS, and St Johna; str 

tor Plctou, NS; sch рвї°вГ ВГО*' BoBonald, for Charlottetown,

dominion of the Catholic church, espe
cially- In English-speaking countries. 
As an example of this may be cited the 

• numerous pilgrimages which came to 
і the- Eternal City from аИ parts of the 

world, for Instance at the time of the 
celebration, December ІЗ, 1887, of the 
Jubilee of the Pope's ordination to the 
priesthood. The Jubilee service In St. 
Peter’s on that occasion was attended 
by fifty thousand persons.

\ mass the Pope used a golden ewer and 
basin presented to him by the late 
Queen Victoria and wore a tiara given 
by the Emperor of Germany. His holi
ness also wore a magnificent diamond 
ring sent him by the Sultan of Turkey 
as a personal mark of his good will and 
pleasure.

POPE IS DEAD! three methods: By acclamation 
adoration, in which is embodied the 
idea of a direct divine Inspiration by, 
compromise or by vote. The late Pone 
Leo was elected

of іFORT OF ST. JOHN. 
a Arrived.
jJuly H—Str Calvin Austin, 1,727, Pike, 
*r2“ S0®*011- W G Lee, mdse and paaa.

Str Tanagra, 2,160, Abbott, from Manche»- 
ter, Wm Thomson and Co, gene 

?°«ahontae, 1,721, James,
Xork, J H ScammelL
Уток

/

on the second day of 
the conclave by acclamation. The 
tem of voting:, called the 
Is regulated by the exact

-, •- sys- 
scrutlntum,

_. . —... prescription.
The proceedings are under the direc
tion of Hx cardinals, two from each 
order of bishops, priests and deacons. 
Every cardinal is provided with 
lng paper, on which he writes the 
of his choice candidate, but 
own name. No

era!. '* " ' <t —"from New
MEMORANDA.

Passed out at Cape Henry, jhly 16, Kh 
Blache, Roberts, from Baltimore for New

Passed down at Reedy Island. Julv 16 arh 
Arona, from Philadelphia for Bear River.
„ ™**1. "P. At Delaware Breakwater, July 15. str Kentlgarn, from Wabana for Phila- deipnla.

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, July 
River* Ar0nS’ ,rom Philadelphia for Bear

Passed Sydney Light, July 18, etre Bona- 
vjsta, Fraser, from Montreal for Sydney 
Tailored; Andersen, from Sydney for Mont-
SydneyK>Uleb°rg' Goi!M' from st John for

Passed St Helena, June 25, bark Mary A 
Law. Wetmore, from Port Elizabeth for Barbados.
T»£mM^?0rt,MulRrave’ July U> brig Dixon
Rice, Dtfkin, for ---- ; echs Ethyl В Sumder,
Beattie, from Savannah for Sorel, PQ; Nlm- 
rod, Haley, for -—.

*™t, at Delaware Breakwater, July 
Norfolk61110 Loulee' trom Philadelphia for

Aged Pontiff Passed Away Quietly 
day Afternoon. ,*

УОБ. 26.. .. Î?' 1M> Robinson, from New —, J M Taylor, coal.
Sch G H Perry, 99, Wood, from New Turk, F and L Tnfta, coal.
S* Plhu Burrltt, 49, Spicer, from New 

F and L Tufta, coal.
Sch Effle Mai, 67, Galev from Fall River, 

D J Purdy, bal.
- Pandora, 98, Holder, from Boston, A Adams, bal.
AdamsL bal' **' Ктам' 6-0111 Boston, A W 

Coastwise—Sche E L Kenney, 74, Priddle, 
from River Hebert; str Centreyllle, 32, Gra- 
ham, from Digby, and cld for Sandy Cove; 
■one wood Bros, Golding, from Quaco ; 
Shamrock, 62, Laurence, from Londonderry; 
Lost Heir, 14, Maguire, from fishing; etr 
Beaver, 42, Stevens, from St Martina.

JoJy 18—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pasa.
Sch Tay, 124, Spragg, from New York, 

Peter Molntyre, coal.
Sch Nellie I White, 124, Seely, from New 

York, F and L Tufts, coal.
Coastwise—Scha Souvenir, 27, RoblchamC 

from Meteghan; Goldie O, 14, Guest, from 
fishing; Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, from 
Grand Harbor; Uncle Sam, 77, O'Brien, from

Mon-!

At the

BODY OFYork, a vot-
tt not his 

one Is permitted to 
vote for himself. When the requisite 
Interval has passed each cardinal, be
ginning with the one of the

і W
Л POPE LEO XIII!

Was Bom in 1810-Was Elected Supreme Pontiff 
1878—Was a Steadfast Advocate of the 

Restoration of the Temporal 
Power of the Papacy.

most an
cient creation, leaves hie staff and ad
vances to the altar steps, and then de
claring aloud that his vote is given 
according to the conscience, drops his 
voting paper in the chalice. When all 
have voted in like manner the six scru
tineers examine the

in In February, 1900, the Pope issued 
an encyclical on Americanism which 
caused much discussion, and in June, 
1891, he Issued a letter on labor, which 
aroused much interest.

On March 3, 1902, the late Pope took 
part in the public celebration in honor 
of the twenty-fourth anniversary of 
his coronation by holding a “papal 
chapel" in the BasiUca of St. Peter's, 

-' °n which occasion he was greeted by 
.d flffiy thousand persona This was the 

first time a “chapel" had been held in 
the Basilica since 1870, sucfi ceremon- 

' ies heretofore taking place in the Sie
nne Chapel. , Thirty, cardinals were 
among those present.

■' ->! • FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Buenos Ayres, July 14, bark Lsvuka, Harris, from Boston.
At Hyamtis, Maes., July 15, sch Three Sie- 

teTS, from New York (to discharge).
At Havana, July 7, bark John S Bennett. 

Page, from Bridgewater, N S.
At Washington, D C. July €4, sch Syanara. 

Morehouse, from St John, N B.
SPARROWS POINT, Md., July 17,—Passed 

down, str Bona* from Baltimore for St John. 
N B.

CAPB HENRY, Va., July 17.—Passed ou£ 
etr Vera, from Baltimore for St John, NB; 
Bawtry, from do (or Halifax.

CITY ISLAND, July 17.—Bound east, tug 
Gypsum King, for Hants port, N 6;, towing 
echr Gypsum Empress, Gypsum Queen, barge 
J В King and No 17.

NEW YORK, July 17.— Ard, sch Emma 
D Endicott, from Port Reading for Ply
mouth,

FALL RIVER, Mae#., July 17.—Ard, 
Roeeneath, from Chatham, NB; Lizzie God
frey from New York.

NEW YORK, July 17.—Sid, str Cedric, for 
Liverpool.

NANTUCKET LIGHTSHIP, July 17.—Str 
Campania, from Liverpool and Queen# for 
New York, seventy miles east at 11.12

МАСНІ AS, Me., July 17.—Sid, sch Inez, 
for Boston; Regina, for do; Lulu, for do ; 
Gamecock, for do; Hortensia, for Quaco, N

Now Rests in State in 
Basilica of St. Peters.

papers and pro
claim the result If no cardinal has 
obtained the required number of votes 
—two-thirds of the number of cardin
als present plus one—the result is de
clared void, and the voting papery col
lected together, are burned in a bra
zier with damp straw, the dense smoke 
from which Issues through a particu
lar chimney, visible from outside, and 
proclaims to the outer world that 
election has taken place. Under these 
circumstances on

Й
BPOKBN.Barrington.

July 19—Str Ooamo, Fraser, from the West 
IndiM via Halifax, S Schofield and Co, gen

Ju‘y ,20-Str Vera, 1,854, Bennett, from 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Str Aurora, Ingersoll, from Grand Manan, 
master, pass, mail# and mdse.

Coastwise—Sohe Charles Haskell, 67, Snow, 
from fishing; Athol, 50. Sterling, from Parrs- 
boro; Temperance Bell, 76, Wilcox, from 
Advocate Harbor; Harry Morris, 98, Mc- 
Lèan, from Quaeo; Fanny, 91, Leonard, from 
£p.pl? J^yer; Lizzie B, 81, Shields, from 
Point Wolfe; Lena, 50, Scott, from Parr»- 
boro; R P S, 74, Hatfield, from Parrsboro, 
G Walter Scott* 75, McDonough, from Alma; 
llyra B, 90, Gale, from Quaco; Emily, 57, 
Morris, from Advocate Harbor; Ernest Fish- 

>* er, ‘30, Loughery, from Quaco; Yarmouth 
Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth; Nellie E 

> Gray, 62, Slnith, from Quaco.
Cleared.

niîUl t j17*rtch ^ H Watters- Belyea* for City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Coastwise—Str Beaver. Stevens, for Har

vey; schs Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro; 
Roger Drury, Kelson, for Hillsboro; L M 
Rills, Lent, for Westport; Laura C Hall 
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July 18—Str Evangeline, Heeley, for Lon-

b
to^ju^Tæ, J£kioT5o?rac for san-

Spoken. All People Can Pay Their Devotions 
Until Saturday—The Dead Pontiff 

Clad in Pomp of His Holy

-AVBark Jasper, from Wexford for Matane, 
July 8, lat 46; long; 63.

Bark Bnveruio, from St John, N B, for 
Londonderry, July 10, lat 60, long. 35.
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arrangements for the conclave for the 
election of a new pope after the death 
of Pius IX, in February, 1878. 
conclave lasted thirty-six hours and at 
the third ballot Cardinal Feed was 
elected Supreme Pontiff, and took the 
name of Leo XIII, after the famous 
Pope Leo X, for whom he had a great 
veneration. He was crowned on March 
3 with the tiara, or triple crown, the 
ceremony taking place not in .St, 
Peter s, where all his predecessors but 
one had been crowned since 1566, but 
in the Sistine Chapel in the Vatican, 
where the conclave had been held.

Public opinion regarded the 
pope as characterized above ail things 
by a love of peace, and it was expect
ed that, departing from that non pos- 
sumus policy of his predecessor, he 
would speedily conclude

no
ROME, July 20, 1.36 p. m.—The Pope 

is dead. the afternoon of 
the same day a second vote takes place, 
supplementary to the first, and called 
the accessit vote. In this the proce
dure embodies the theory that the car
dinal who has obtained the largest 
number of votes in the first is the 
most acceptable to the conclave. Con
sequently his name is the only one 
considered for the moment ^md each 
cardinal votes for him by writing the 
word “Accede" on his seheda, or vot
ing paper, or signifies his dissent by 
the words "Accedo nemini." 
new vote leads to n<\ result the papers 
ere burned as before and the conclave 
adjourns until the following morning, 
when the election begins afresh, and 
quite irrespective of the previous day’s, 
proceedings. When at length the de
termining vote is taken, and the car
dinals' deacon, as scrutineer, announ
ces that a certain candidate has been 
elected pope.

The late pontiff on March 29, 1902, 
published a long encyclical letter, the 
tone of-which suggested testamentary 
recommendations, and in which he 
deplored the renewed attacks on the 
church and the "recent errors of hum
anity," instancing divorce, and pic
turing the present condition of society 
as having drifted into a state of 
archy.

The twenty-fourth anniversary of 
Pope Leo's coronation was celebrated 
at the Vatican July 6, 1902, by the 
tire papal count and thousands of 
members of all the Catholic 
assembled in Rome for the occasion.

The last notable encyclical of Leo 
XIII was dated October 30, 1902, and 
was designed to promote study of the 
Scriptures, and February of this year 
he wrote a poem, dedicated to a friend 
whom the pontiff desired to advise on 
the best means of prolonging life.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
late Pope’s election to the chair of St. 
Peter was celebrated February 20th 
of this year with elaborate pomp in 
the hall of Beautification, above the 
portico of St. Peter's, on which occa
sion the venerable prelate was

The
The Pope enjoyed remarkable health 

throughout his pontificate, although so 
aged and never very robust. His ab
stemious habits are credited with much 
of this immunity from fleshly ills, and 
for a man of his years probably the 
close confinement to the Vatican 
grounds has been an advantage. While 
able to do eo he lived much in the open 
air of the Vatican gardens, which are 
nearly 13-4 miles in circuit. Since a 
surgical operation submitted to, in 1899, 
however, he has not left the Vatican 
palace, except to go to St. Peter’s 
cathedral during important cere
monials. His appearances in public 
have been comparatively frequent of 
late years, but very brief in each case.

■
Office.

CHAMBERLAIN TELLSscha
an-

ROME, July 22.—Tonight the body of 
Leo XIIL lies in state in the Basilica 
t>f St, Peter’s. Beginning tomorrow at 
sunrise the people of Rome and those

The Terms on Which He 
Would Gladly Visit 

Canada.

en-
If this

societies of all nations now in the Eternal City 
Will he admitted to pay their last fare- 
fwell. Opportunity for this /solemn tri
bute will end Saturday. '

Until 6 o’clock this afternoon the re
mains of the dead pope lay in the 
throne room of the Vatican, where the 
leaders of the diplomatic, clerical and 
civil world were allowed to pass the 
bier. The ceremonial tonight, when 
the body was conveyed from the 
throne room to St. Peter’s was one of 
the most striking of all the obsequies. 
During the 'day the Congregation of 
Cardinals met and decided to hold the 
conclave under the Identical relations 
At the conclave which elected Leo.

ROME, July 22.—At 8 o’clock this 
(evening all was in readiness to take 
the body of thq pope from the Vatican 
to the Basilica /Of St. Peter’s. The 
mournful procession gathered arour.d 
the bier, which was gently lifted by 
the Sediari, who in the lifetime of Leo 
XIII., had carried him in the Sedia 
Gestatoria. The dead poatiff was now 
clad in all the pomp of his holy office.

The golden mitre, the gilded stole, 
the white cope, the red thasuble, the 
pontifical palliumi and the papal tunic 
all were there. "Leading- the proces
sion as it passed out of the throne 
room came the grooms carrying light
ed torches. Behind them were the aged 
mace-bearers and other domestics of 
the papal houseljpld. The picket of) 
the noble guard

new

E
NEW YORK, July 17.—Sid, sdh San Mien to 

for Halifax and Quaco.
BOOTHBAY, July 17,—Sid, schs Lizzie D 

Email, for New'York.
PORTLAND, Me., July 17.—Ard, etna Bay 

State.from Boston (and sailed) ; Horatio Hall, 
from New York; St Croix, from Boston for 
Eastport and St John, N В (and sailed).

BOSTON, July 17.—Ard, etre Bergeneeren, 
from Jamaica; Prince 
mouth, NS; Mora, Louie

Sailed, sirs

don via Halifax.
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston.

Caetlevenary, Dormand, for Cork.
Str Ella Sayer, Turnbull, for Brow Head

a compro
mise with the Italian government and 
thus put an end to the antagonism be
tween the Vatican and the QuirlnaL 
But the world was soon undeceived, 
and, in his first encyclical, promulgat
ed at the Easter following his acces
sion, Pope Leo XIII unhesitatingly 

His late holiness was born at Carp- maintained hlr demand for the restor- 
lneto in the Diocese of Anagni, in the ation of the temporal power of the 
papal states, on March 2, 1810, being Papacy; nor did he ever recede from 
christened under the name of Joachim the Position then taken up.
Vincent. The Society of Jesus, which At the same time, the policy of the 
it was afterwards the first care of his Roman Curia certainly underwent a 
pontificate to restore to Its ancient posi- development in the direction of moder- 
tion in the councils of the church, was ation, which greatly contributed to in- 
entrusted with his education, young creasing the influence of the Vatican 
Feed being sent at the age of eight abroad. From the very outset " the 
years to the Jesuit College at Viberbo, new pontiff displayed the greatest in- 
where he remained until his fourteenth J terest in the social questions agitating 
year. At this time his mother died., the world of today and in an encyoli- 
and he shortly afterwards proceeded to j cal, issued in December 1878 appealed 
Rome to continue his studies at the to the intellectual forces of Catholicity" 
Jesuit College in that city. When he to contest the propaganda of doc- 
was eighteen years old he secured the trines which his holiness described as 
first prize for chemistry and physics, subservient of social order alluding 
His aptitude for natural science, how- especially to the socialists in Germaü- 
ever, in no way Interfered with his and the nihilist movement in Rusito'' 
taste for literature and classical The co-operation afforded by 
studies, and even in those early days Pope to the various 
he was remarkable for the elegance 
and purity of his Latin, which subse
quently found such notable expression 
not only in his encyclicals and ecclesi
astical work but in the higher plane of 
poetry. He obtained, in 1831, the de
gree of doctor of divinity and entered 
the Academy of Noble Ecclesiastics to 
study law and diplomacy and thus 
qualify himself for joining what may 
be termed the papal diplomatic service 
and become conversant with the sys
tem of the spiritual government. It isx 
from the ranks of this official body 
that in these days a new pontiff is al
most invariably chosen.

In 1837 Joachim Pecci received the 
sub-deaconate and deaconate and on 
March 14 of the I same year Gregory 
XVI. made him a Domestic Prelate, his 
first promotion, with the title of Mon
signor.

On December 23, 1837, he was ordain
ed priest by Cardinal Odescalchi, say
ing his first mass in the chapel of St.
Stanislaus at the Jesuit Noviciate of 
St. Andrea. Early in 1838 Mgr. Pecci 
was named governor of the papal pro
vinces of Benevento and, like Sixtus 
V., busied himself with the suppression 
of brigandage. In connection with this 
work the following story was told of 
Mgr. Pecci. A certain marquis called 
one day to protest against what he 
considered the interference of the gov
ernor and informed the latter that he 
was just starting for Rome to procure 
his recall.

“Have you considered the step well, 
marquis?” asked Mgr.^ecoi.

“Yes, monsignor,” said the other,
“and I’m going at once.”

To this the governor rejoined: “Re
solutions of this kind should be well 
considered at leisure. You will do me 
the honor of staying here for the pre
sent.” That same night the marquis’ 
castle was surrounded and twenty- 
eight brigands of whom he was patron 
and chief were arrested or shot.

From Benevento Mgr. Pecci was 
transferred to the governorship of 
Perugia, where he remained for a year 
and a half.

The young ecclesiastic, in 1843, was
called to exercise his talents in a more The interests of the triple alliance 
important post, being consecrated were not compatible with those of the 
Bishop of Damietta in part,bus and Vatican, and even Catholic Austria 
sent to Brussels as papal nuncio. It could not afford to offend Italy bv' 
was as representative of the Vatican in espousing the Pope’» cause, although 
the Be gian capital that he first gained the Emperor Francis Joseph abstain'd 
the politicai insight and experience from visiting King Humbert In the 
which have been one of the principal clty Qf Rome and thereby-openly re- 
characteristics of his tenure of the cognizing the legality of the Italian 

I pontifical throne. , occupation.
Mgr Pecci remained over three years Perhaps the most remarkable feature 

in Belgium, and on his recall to Italy of the late Pope’s policy 
was decorated with the grand cordon change in the attitude 
of the Order of Leopold. After leaving 
Brussels the

Str
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Coaetwiee—Schs Miranda B, Tuft» for 

Harvey; Alma, Day, for Quaco; Ellhu Bur
rltt, Spicer, tor Harborvllle; sir Westport, 
Lewis, for Apple River; schs Effle May, Gale, 
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River Hebert.

July 20—Str Ocamo, Fraser, for West In
dite via Halifax, Schofield and Cb.

I Sch Hattie Murlfl, Waeeon, for Boston.
Coaetwiee—Sch» Harry Morris, McLean for 

Quaco; Lizzie B, Shields, for Alma; Electric 
Light, Bain, for Dlgby; Rex, Morris, for 
Quaco; Gertie, Ogilvie, for Windsor; C J 
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A. B. Aylesworth, K. G., of Toronto, 
to Succeed the Late Judge 

Armour on Alaska4Bound-

■ The election being over, a summons! 
is at once sent to the prefect of cere
monies, who speedily enters the chapel i 
bearing the fishermen’s ring. An in-; 
terval then occurs during which the 
canopies are removed from the stalls 
of all the cardinals except of the newly 
elected pope, and his holiness retires to 
robe himself in the pontifical vestments. ‘ 
On his return the fishermen’s ring is 
plàced on his finger by the cardinal 
camerlingo and the new vicar of Christ 
gives his first solemn benediction to the 
members of the sacred college from the 
steps of altar. Then taking his seat 
the sedia gestatoria, the Pope’feceives 
the homage of their eminences, and 
communicates the name which it is his 
pleasure to assume as pontiff, 
the first cardinal deacon takes the oath 
of obedience, and hastening to the 
grand loggia, or balcony of St. Peters’ 
looking on to the great piazza 
nounces to the expectant 
the election of the Pope, using the form 
of words consecrated by immemorial 
usage:—“I bring you tidings of great 
joy. We have a Pope, the most high 
and reverend lord, (here insert Christian * 
and surname of new Pope) who has 
taken upon himself the name of Pius 
X or Leo XIV.)

The people then flock into gt. Peters 
to see the Pope, and receive his bless
ing, and this is a stirring scene which 
presents itself in the noble cathedral 
when the sovereign pontiff cl4d in the 
richest vestments and wearing the 
“Tripple tiara," is borne aloft with all 
the princes of the church in his train, 
through the ranks of kneeling worship
pers, on whom his holiness be&tows his 
pontificial benediction. The ceremony 
of the adoration by the cardinals then 
takes place, the pope has put off his 
pontificial robes and assumed his or
dinary white vestments, with the broad 
cardinal’s hat and scarlet hood, is car
ried on the sedia gestatoria, attended 
by art escort of the noble guard to his 
new apartments in the Vatican.

BIRTHPLACE OF POPE LEO.
(London Standard.)

The Rome correspondent of the 
Standard recently quoted the Pope as 
saying;

"This weather in Rome reminds ms 
of my native mountain air, which I 
have not breathed in forty-five years^ 
and, what is more, "Lever shall again. 
Sometimes, in the garden here, I get a 
whiff from the pines which carries ms- 
In a moment back to Carpineto.”

The correspondent went on to say: 
“The pontiff, indeed, is quite justified 
in his loving regret for his birthplace, 
which is situated five miles distant 
from the railway, on a peak of the 
Lepini mountains, and is surrounded 
by higher pealçs, often snow-capped, 
making it a mqst picturesque spot. 
The village has aJjout 5,000 inhabitants, 
cMefly shepherds, 
wetchedly poor, are strong and sturdy, 
and exceedingly p'^oud of ‘our family.’
In fact the Pecci ‘-palace is the only 
building of any
village, situated as it is on the highest 
ground overlooking the valleys and 
hills. The interior І4 severe but com
fortable, large halls Ape 
the other, hung with 
family portraits, and*_ furnished with 
antique furniture. Оцр little room, 
looking out over the valleys, is called 
’Camera di Monsignore\ (Monsignor's 
roc.m), which the Pope occupied on hlS 
last visit, in 1857, when plain Mgr. 
Pecci, and it reflected the «impie tastes 
which he still retains so consciously.

Some time ago, as a sign of love for 
his birthplace, the Pope announced his 
intention of establishing in the parish 
a "Leonine Institute," under the Bene
dictine monks, for the advancement of 
agriculture, 
pleted, with large tracts of land and 
all necessary buildings, and accommo
dation for 300 students. Meanwhile, 
however, other advisers had gained the 
Papal ear and worked on his holiness’ 
love of learning, so that he changed 
his mind and turned the institute into 
a college, where the clergy may per
fect themselves in the higher studies ■ 
under the Jesuits. The disappolntmem A. 
w as intense and everything was dont £ J 
to induce the Pope to carry out tire 
original idea, "as,” the people said, “we 
need bread, and the clergy are quite 
learned enough."

The college has 200 rooms. The chapel 
has been beautifully fitted up, the 
Pope sending for It two of his Jubilee 
presents, the so-called “Ratlsban al
tar,” given him by the town of thtat 
name, and the chimes cast In Coven
try.

I THE LATE POPE.V* if-
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sented with a gold tiara, costing 
225,000, as the jubilee present of the 
Catholic world, and with large 
of money from various sources.

The celebration of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the late Pope’s corona
tion occurred In St. Peteris, March 3rd 
last, with all tile impressiveness and 
grandeur of the Catholic Church, and 
on April 23 the pontificate of the latq 
Pope surpassed in length that of St. 
Peter, Leo XIII having then been el
ected Pope twenty-five years, two 
months and seven days, known as “the 
years of Peter.”

King Edward visited the late Pope 
in the latter part of April, and Em
peror William was received by the late 
pontiff early in May .

I

XI sumsary Commission.

TORONTO, July 20.—A London cable 
The Times’ report - that A. B. 

Aylesworth, K. C., of Toronto will be 
appointed to succeed the late Justice 
Armour on the Alaska boundary trib
unal comes as a surprise to Anglo- 
Canadians. Aylesworth’s arguments 
before the privy council in the Lord’s 
Day test case last week showed his 
mettle. Canada needd* two strong 
missioners on the tribunal, for r 
says that the English cabinet does not 
consider the Alaskan question import
ant enough to quarrel over with the 
United States.
^C. R. Devlin, M. F., intends going to 
Galway to be present at the time of 
the King’s visit there. A civic recep
tion will be held, and the King will be 
given the freedom of the city. The 
royal yacht squadron is anchored at 
Galway harbor, thus proving Devlin’s 
claims of the merit» of the port as the 
European terminus for Canadian ocean 
liners. Devlin will ’ go to Canada in 
August to pres sthe claim of the port 
on the Canadian government.

MONTREAL. July 20,—A London 
says: Jofigph Chamberlain adopts his 
systematic attitude towards the pro
posal now before the Australian fed
eral ministry to invite him to visit 
Australia A member of parliament 
states that when he

Alton, for says:
on

1
Next

com-
rumor multitudesthe

governments in 
opposing the growing forces of social 
democracy paved the way for the set
tlement of disputes existing between 
those governments and the Vatican, 
both spiritual and civil» authorities be
ing, as it were, called upon to merge 
their differences and make common 
cause against their common enemy. 
The first great political achievement of 
the Pope was the settlement of
differences with Germany, which ___
given rise to the famous Kulturkampf.

The rapid spread of anarchistic doc
trines in Germany and the attempts 
made upon the emperor’s life in 1878 
induced Prince Bismarck to make ap
proaches to the ultramontane party to 
secure their support for his economic 
policy. Herr Falk, the famous author 
of the May laws, was removed from 
office and other concessions were made 
to the Catholics. Finally, diplomatic 
relations with the 
sumed arid the late Emperor Frederick, 
then Crown Prince, signalized the 
restoration of an harmonious under
standing by visiting the Pope at the 
Vatican. A still greater tribute 
paid by Germany to his holiness by her 
selection of him as an arbitrator in the 
dispute with Spain regarding the Car
oline Islands, and her deferential ac
ceptance of his decision in favor of the 
weaker power. His success In this 
bttration induced the Pope_to declare 
his readiness to act as arbitrator in 
other disputes for the benefit of the 
whole of

HOW SUCCESSOR WILL BE ELECT
ED.

èn the official notification by the 
pope’s medical attendants that his holi
ness was in a critical condition, the 
sacrement was set forth 
churches in Rome, 
was exposed on the high altar covered 
with a cloth of white lawn, which is 
only removed on the death of the popet-

Meanwhile summonses were sent by 
telegraph to the. foreign or absent 
dinals, and those in Rome were called 
to the Vatican. On the death occuring 
the first step t6 be taken is the official 
verification. This act, which Is per
formed with a certain prescribed 
mony, devolves upon the Cardinal 
Camerlingo (chamberlain) to whom, 
the death of the holy father the 
supreme authority, for the time being, 
is committed. Attired in full canoni
cals, his eminence attended by the 
cardinals, prelates and laymen of high 
rank at the papal court proceeds to the 
death chamber, knocking at the door 
with a wand of silver, the cardinal 
camerlingo enters the room and ad
vancing to the couch on which lies the 
dead figure of the pope, touches the 
breast and forehead of the deceased and 
then, sinking on his knees, proclaims 
in a loud voice: Dominus papa noster 
mortuus est.” The fisherman’s ring 
and .other papal seals are then hand
ed to the cardinal caminlingo, together 
with a document, formally attesting to 
the death of the pope. As soon as this 
ceremony is accomplished the body is 
embalmed and attired in the pontffi- 
tlcal vestments as a preliminary to the 
public exposition of the remains in St. 
Peter’s. The body, which is committed 
to the charge of the, papal chamber
lains, is first of all taken to the Sistine 
Chapel and thence by a covered way to 
the great biscilia where it lies in state 
for three days in the chapel of the Holy 
Sacrement, reposing on a richly draped 
couch. Four members of the noble 
guard, watch over the remains day and 
night, with drawn swords. The body 
is so exposed that the faithful, on de
filing past can kiss the feet of the dead 
pontiff. Meanwhile, every church in 
Rome is draped in mourning and masses 
for the repose of the soul of the de
parted, together with 
prayer for the guidance of the church 
and the new pope, are said constantly. 
During this time the arrangements for 
the holding of the conclave are being 
perfected. The ten sacred congrega
tions meet on the third day from the 
popes death in the hall of consisitory 
and appoint three members of their 
body, a cardinal bishop, a cardinal 
priest and a cardinal deacon, to form 
witii the cardinal camerlingo the tem
porary state executive.

On the first meeting of the cardinals, 
the cardinal camerlingo reads the papal 
bulls touching on the election of a pope 
and then, in the presence of all, breaks 
the fisherman's ring and signets of the 
deceased pontiff. ,

On the tenth or at least the twelfth 
day after the death of the pope, the 
conclave assembles for the election of 
the new pontiff. If precedent is follow
ed, the conclave is held at the beautiful 
Sistine Chapel, within the walls of the 
Vatican.

Connected with the chapel, which is 
itself on the first floor of the Vatican, 
nre large galleries which are fitted up 
for the reception of the cardinals and 
their attendants and the arrange
ments are such that when their em
inences have entered the place of con
clave the massive doors are shut with 
double locks and from that moment 
pnti! a new pontiff is elected no. per
son is permitted to pass in or out.

id all the clergy of 
\ the Vatican wearing their surplices 

followed. ,

SUMMER SCHOOL.
tin all the 

At St. Peter’s i,t
.Sports Day at the Sackville July 

Meet.
the

I had

car-
SACKVILLB, July 22.—Yesterday 

-was sports day. At 2 p.m. Revs. Wm. 
Langille, A. Laird and C. H. Johnson 
of the N. S. conference lined up against 
Messrs. Avard, Fowler and Ives of N. 
B. on the hand ba3l court. The former

І

:

on
_ ^ recently urged
Chamberlain to visit Canada and Aus
tralia, Chamberlain replied: “I shall be 
only too glad if my health permits, but 
obviously my first duty is to 
mandate from the British empire so 
that I may meet colonial ministers not 
empty handed, as at the colonial 
ference, but prepared {6* talk business 
and negotiate definite treaties for im
perial reciprocity. If, when I get the 
British electoral mandate, Canadians 
would be pleased to go and thresh the 
would like me to visit the dominion, I 
whole question out face to face with 
them, and with Australia, too, for that 
matter.”

Won handily, the;, president of the N. 
B. conference, who was a famous col
lege player, taklnfe the lead.

Next came a bfsket ball tournament 
on the lawn. Sisg teams, four of ladies, 
kept the interest jkt white heat. At the 
same time various 
town v. school* were being played 
off^n The quiefèr 
about angles Ї of 
deflection ove# the croquet 
And then ^ackville, 
of the tourist : agencies in the TJ. S. 
A. described tcf some of our American 
Students as a fishing village, placed a 
most splendid collation on tables deco
rated with roses and flags. It is no 
wonder that Pridham, the photograph
er, made use it his big four inch cam
era, and nearly every kodak in the 
School is “snap” full.

That will please the younger peo
ple. But now the school spent six 
hours, three in the morning and three 

!et night in study.
9- 10—What is the best kind of pro

gramme for a Sunday school and what 
proportion of time should each part 
take?

10- 11—If boys and girls of 12-15 must 
have heroes, how shall we introduce 
them to the' truly heroic heroes.

11- 12—Thank God for spiritual wor-

vatican were re

secure a

wascon-
l Cleared.

At Hillsboro, July 16, sch Margaret В Ro
ger, Faulkinghama, for Newark.

At Hillsboro, July 16,
Bteèle, for Newark.

At Chatham, July 15, bark Havre, Gunder- 
•en, for Tralee; 16th, str Bangor, Brown, 
tor Larneson, Belfast.

At Hillsboro, July 17, edh Greta, Buck, 
lor Newark.

games of tennis,

sch Lady of Avon, folk calculated 
incidence and 

balls, 
which one

ar-

Europe and of Christianity; 
but, for this, his holiness declared It- to 
he essential that he should be restored 
his liberty as an independent temporal 
sovereign. This demand, 
met with no response as far as foreign 
governments were concerned, and the 
hopes which had been 
some quarters that the German em
peror’s visit to the Pope in 1888 might 
lead to Germany advocating the tem
poral claims of the Holy See were 
dissipated. The Pope himself, in a let
ter to the German bishops, declared 
that he regarded the presence of the 
Emperor William in Rome as the guest 
of the quirinal as a "deplorable recog
nition of accomplished facts.”

|V IBRITISH PORTS, 
і Arrived.

From Ardroesan, July 17, str Cberonee. 
Bwetridge, for Mlramidhl. .

GLASGOW, July ie.— Sid, str Benedick, 
for St Johns, N F.

BROW HEAD, July 17,—Passed, »tr Dav- 
entary, from St John tor Manchester.

1 LONDON, July 17—Ard, str Cervona, from 
; Montreal.

Joseph Walker arid family of Fred
ericton are spending their holidays in 
St. John.

4

however,
MARRIAGES.July 17, ech Avis, 

(and cld for Sack- * expressed inAUSTIN-CLINCH.—At Musquash, on July
17th, at the residence o{ Dr. W. C. Clinch, 
by Rev. Mr. Caldwell, Benjamin F. Aus
tin of St. George to Julia Gould Clinch, 
daughter of Calvin Clinch. 

CHAPMAN-ROBINSON—At the Ferris hotel, 
St. John, on JUly 16th, by Rev. David Long! 
Arthur R. Chapman to Lillie M. Robin
son, "both’ of Canning, Queen*
N. B.

MERCER-WILES.—On Wednesday, July 15, 
at the residence of the bride’s father, Apo- 
haqui, by the Rev. Reo. Scovil Neales, M.
A. , Benjamin Mercer to Bessie, daughter of 
James Wiles, Esq,

NICHOLS-PRICE—At the residence of Thos. 
Granville, Victoria street.: St. John, on 
July 16th, by Rev. David Long, Charles 
Edward Nichols of Oakland, California, to 
Manda M. Price of St. John. 

TOWER-COOK.—At the Baptist 
Dorchester, N. B., on July 15th, by Rev.
B. Havelock Thomas. Manford S. Tower 
of Upper Rockport, N. B., and Mrs. Annie 
Cook of Amherst. N. S.

WARD-BOWSER.—At the residence of the 
bride's parents, Dorchester, N. B„ July 
16th, by Rev. B. Havelock Thomas, Alex
ander Ward and Miss Edith H. Bowser, 
both of Dorchester. N. B.

BRISTOL, Jnly 17.— Ard, etr Manxman, 
trom Montreal.

LUNDY ISLAND, Jnly 16,—Passed. 
Honolulu, from St John, N. B. 

LIVERPOOL, July 16,—Sid, bark Sagooa, 
j tor Ritfhibucto,.
і Liverpool,

Werw Ygrfc.
“V SOILLY, July

Royal, from Mon

who, althoughI
Cleared,

At Baltimore, July 16, str Vera, for-St John.
At New York, July 16, sch Avon, McKlel, for St John.
At Jacksonville, July 16, sch Arthur M 

Gibson, Mllberry, for Defiance, Mart
At Philadelphia, July 16, sch Nellie Louise. 

Romkey, for Norfolk.
At Port Reading, July 10, schs Emma D 

Endicott, for Plymouth; Carrie, for Cara-
At Washington, pc. July 17, sch Lucia 

Porter, Spragg. for Boeton.
At New York, July 17, echs Lotiylma. 

Smith, for Elizabeth port ; Shafner Bros Mc
Donald, for Charlottetqwn; Avis, Tufts, for 
Port Reading; 18th, hark W W McLauchlau, 
Wills, for Perth Amboy ; schs Lotus, Gran
ville, for Elizabeth port; Patriot, Ormiston 
iorport Reading; Nellie, McLain, for Church

ship

retensions in thecounty,f -Toly 17,—Sid, str Cymric, fort

I 17,— Passed, str Mount 
treat for London. 

QUEENSTOWN, July 17,- Aid, etr Lu- 
eanJa, from New York for Liverpool, and
proceeded.

PLYMOUTH. July 17,- Ard, str Grosser 
Kurfurot, from New York for Cherbourg 
kind Bremen, and proceeded.

I QUEENSTOWN, July 17, 9.80 ж. m.-Sld, 
Etr Commonwealth, for Boston.

BROW HEAD,

enlng one out of 
tapestry and

HAYINGthe espeical

:

Will soon be here,parsonage,
- July 17.-. Passed, str

Georgiy from Nerw York for Liverpool.
BROW HEAD, July 17, 4.30 p. m.—Passed, 

**tr Lucania, from New York far Liverpool. 
l LIVERPOOL, July 17.—Ard, str New Eng- 
* land, from Boeton.

MO VILLE, July 17.—Sid, etr Tunisian, for 
Montreal.

was theAt Philadelphia, July 17, etr Kentigern, Parker, for Waban^i.
At Boston, July 17, schs Valdare, for Bear 

River, NS; Emma В Potter, for Clements- 
port, NS; Evolution, for Paspeblac. PQ- 
Onyx, for Liverpool, NS.

At Baltimore, July 18, str Zanzibar 
inson, for Sagua.

Wàterville Branwhich the vatl- 
can had hitherto preserved In regard 

nuncio paid a visit to to the French republic. At the begin-

croVf^i£¥periFv= EHrEhiHHFJEi
tinued in this position for the thirty- betta’s

London.
I The institute was com- Is large and complete 

that the farmers like t 
better than any other d 
arer all made of the veJ 

In SCYTHES \
“SIBLEY" PA 
“ CORNWALL 
“YORK’S SPE< 
“ KING’S OWN]

SEND FOR OUR N

Rob-.

Sailed.
From Havana, July 7, bark Persia, 

ton, for Gulfport. '
Fb-om Savannah, July 15, str Congal, for Sydney.
From New York, July 16, str Proeperare, for Jacksonville.
From City Izland, July 15, bark Falmouth, 

York, from New York for Windsor N s ■ 
bark Hornet, Churchill, from New York for 
St John, NB; aril» Nlcahor, McKinnon, trom 
New York for Само, NS; Demezelle, 
ming» rom New York for Westport N 8; 
Ayr, Brlnton, from New York for St John N B; Clifford.C, Welch, from New York f£ 
8t John. NB; Winnie Lawry. CeWbeîî troS 

T°D.hJ0r *.° eMlern port; Mollle Rhodes Dobbin, from Port Johnson for 
Seco; Lygoala, Tibbete, from Port Johnaon, 
‘or НаП°*-»11,Ме; в M Sawyer, Robbins,from 
Soutlh Amboy for Hyannls; Rebecca W Hud- 
dell. Fardle, from South Amboy tor Salem

From Rouen, July 14, ship Charles 8 Whitney, Atkins, for New Yofk.
From City Island, July 16, ache Mlneola, 

Forsyth, for St John; France# Shubert. 
Starkey, for Boeton; Margaret!) Knowlton, 
JohnN0T* 9coU'1’ M°rancy, Scott, for St

From Port Tampa, Jul* IS. barktn Peer-

At Plymouth, July 16, berk Slgrld, Gun- 
dersen, from Cape Tormentine.

At East London, June 6. bark Strathisla, 
; McCully, from Buenos Ayres.

ARDRibSSAN, July 18—Sid,
1 Croesley, for Mlramicbi.

GLASGOW, July 18—Sid, bark Cordelia, for 
fit John, NB; ech Amanda* for St Johns*

, , , famous remark: ‘Le clerical-
two years which Intervened before his isme! Voila l’ennui!” had caused an 
election to the highest position in the antagonism to all that savored of re-
coinclding exactly^wlth Ге ^ ™ ^

years of the reign of Pius IX.
In hie episcopal labors the archbishop 

showed no less energy and zeal than 
he had displayed
pontifical state. Among other achieve
ments he succeeded In purging the 
archdiocese of brigandage and at a 
certain time all the prisons under hie 
spiritual Jurisdiction were empty. Such 
success did not pass unnoticed, and, 
in 1850, Mgr. Pecci was elevated to the 
dignity of cardinal priest.

DEATHS.str Pydna,
lead to the early separation of church 
and state in France. Alive to the dan
ger of the situation, the Pope sought 
to conciliate the republic by acknowl
edging it as the èfltabllshed legal form 
of government, and, in 1891, the late 
Cardinal Lavigerie gave expression to 
his holiness’ views on this subject to 
the great surprise of the Catholic press 
and the perturbation of not a few 
members of the French episcopate. 
While thus engaged in political

ARMSTRONG.—At North End, St. John, N. 
B., July 17th, John Armstrong, In his 62nd 
year, leaving a wife, two sons and 
daughter.

CRAWFORD.—At Debec, N. B., July 8th, 
James Crawford, aged 61 years and 3 
months.

NF.
LONDON, July 18—Ard, etr Dora, from 

Bathurst, NB, via Sydney, CB.
BROW HEAD, July 18—Passed, str Man- 

tinea, from St John, NB/ for ---- .
MOVILLE, July 19—Ard, str Laurentian, 

from New York for Glasgow, and proceeded.
QUEENSTOWN, July 19, 8.10 a m—Sid, str 

tfmbria (from Liverpool) for New York.
KINSALE, July 18— Passed, str Damara, 

from Halifax, NS, and St Johns, N. S., for 
iJverpool.

LIVERPOOL, July 19—Ard,
Champlain, from Montreal and Quebec.

LONDON, July 19—Ard, str Mount Royal, 
from Montreal,

as governor of a
Cum-

ROKB8.—At Drury Cove, on July 17th, 
Zilpha J&. Rokes, wife of Leander Rokes.

Interment at Union, Maine.
USHER.—At Grand Bay, on July 30th, 1903, 

after a lingering illness, Sarah Woods, be
loved wife of Wm. J. Usher, aged flfty- 
three years, leaving a husband, five sons, 
and two daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral notice hereafter.
McKEJEN—At Cumberland Bay/ Queens Co., 

on July 14th. Bv*. aged 1 year, 8 months! 
daughter ot В. C. and Jessie McKeen. 

|ucb la the kingdom ot Heaven.”

nego
tiations with various countries requir
ing the greatest address and dexterlty 
the late Pope paid special attention to 
the actual work of propagating the 
Catholic faith, and no pontifical reign 
since the Reformation has witnessed 
.such a recrudescence of Catholicism, 
or such an extension, of thus spiritual

»
At the consistory held in 1877, Car

dinal Pecci was appointed Camerlingo 
of the Roman Church, which gave 
him chief charge of the temporalities 

In this capacity it 
fell to his task to make the necessary

atr Lake

m. H. Thorneof the Holy See. Str. Marian is fixed to load deals at 
Avonport, N. S., for W. C. E. at 37s. 
and 6d.

“Of
r ■ The election of a pop» to effects^ by

Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’.
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